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MANHOOD.

A Lecture Delivered By Prof. Wm. fenton. 
at Highland Bake Grove Meetings,

Massachusetts,

At birth there is a large sum placed in 
| the bank of health to our account, which 

, i by proper economy will last- us to old age. 
■’ J The fortunes of some are spent by the folly 

of their parents, before they arc old enough 
to attend to them on their own account.

■ Sehools are useless, however, unless the I tehigent spirit within, is forever presenting- eiety’ 
scholars have capacity and. know how to for 41s imitation. • • . goou

aThe grand business of life is not to be .. 
king or queen, a president, a member of the 
bar or the legislature; it is not to wear fine 
clothes, to live in a magnificent mansion or 
lobe respectable; we are not here-to be 
Methodists, or Baptists, Free Masons or 

■ Odd Fellow’s, but to become perfect men 
i and women. Whatever helps us in this de- 
i rcction is a benefit to us, and what hinders 
I us is an injury. ~
' To be true men and women we do not need 
i to have anything new grafted into our eon- 
| stitution; we are not bom devils that can 
I only become men by some process of trans- 
| mutation through which we must pass, or 
> go to a devil’s abode; the baby is a young 
' man or woman as much as the sapling from 
Ian acorn is a young oak.

There is not-an organ or faculty of .our 
constitution with which we could dispense 
without injury, and the evil of the world 

1 only eomes from an excess of what is really 
I good, The man is a glutton; but the appe* 
। .lite that jnakes him one is essential to nis 

' life, for if it rvas destroyed he would forget 
I to eat and speedily die. Another man is 

guilty of sexual excesses that sap the 
foundation of his life by draining away his 

I vital force, but the faculty that leads him 
to do this is essential to the perpetuation of 

I the species, and without it the race would 
in a few years become extinct.

Many others find their notes protested at 
twenty or thirty, their patrimony all spent, 
nothing left to pay the tent of the tenement 
at the call of Death, who ejects spendthrift 
tenant and the grave hides his body.

Young people desirous of being perfect \ 
[Bn and women, and this is the highest- oh-1men and women, 

jeet of human ambition, pay careful atten
tion to your health, or you will fall by the. 
way-sldetend never reach the goal. Every 
time you drink a cup of tea or coffee, every 
time you smoke a cigar, or put a ehew of 
tobacco in your mouth, or drink a glass of 
liquor, you are drawing .from the bank 
of health "an extra portion of your cap
ital. Whenever you lose a nights 
rest, whenever you dance till two or 
three in the morning and then go to work as 
usual, you are lessening your stock, ren
dering it more and more difficult for you to 
become a perfect man.

Give yourself plenty of sleep, allow noth- 
, ing short of necessity to rob you of what 
is more important than food. A man can 
live three times as long without food as he

use it. The" hog that roams through the I There are certain przwes of morality 
woods is in the best of schools, but he comes I 1„ *i_a*® common ro ah religions, sueaas 
out a poor scholar. The squirrels have 1 " — ——

■ lived among the trees for ages, but their ! 
botany is restricted to the best way of i 
cracking nuts and extracting their contents. 
We need to. know how to study, and for । 
this purnose books are of the greatest value. 
- Here is a specimen from Plymptoiq a

< pebble which I broke out of a boulder of 
« conglomerate.'' The first thing to be learned 

from it is that a ledge of this material must 
exist somewhere to the north of where it 
was found, for it is a drift boulder, arid

temperance, honesty, truthfulness, chastity, 
charity.. 1 need hardly say that true man
hood includes all these and enforces them

can without sleep. You may lie in bed too 
long but you can hardly sleep too long. When 
you rob youiself of needed sleep, you rob 
yourself of health, and in the end ef life.

One great cause of the intemperance of 
the country in eating, drinking and by pas
sional excess, is owing to the lack of other 
and higher means of enjoyment, and this 

Nor is there anything lacking; the ele- ; brings me tq a consideration of intellectual 
meats that make tho most perfect musician J ^^J®,3.^^ v ^emm^sni.
exist in the least- musical; the forms of s 
beauty that teemed in the- brain of Raphael, 1 
that, trooped forth at Shakesphere’s call, lie 
latent hi every soul as the photograph on the 
plate before it is developed ; the worst man 
contains in his soul an ideal of goodness 
that he cannot but adore. *

We may be sure that manhood is some* 
thing of immense importance, Fortins the 
planet "cohered to an. orb* Millions of 
years were spent in preparation for it, and 
thousands of millions of models were made 
and discarded, before nature could say, I 
have produced a man. From the day of 
his appearance she has been incessantly 
employed in perfecting her chief work; add 
now she calls upon'us by the voices of our 
fellows, and by her own voice in our souls, 
to assist in completing what she has* but 
begun, the labor of the ages, the produc
tion of perfect man. *

Whatever may be the case in other con
ditions of being, it is certain that manhood 
here - depends largely upon physical de
velopment. The spirit of the man sees 
with the eyes of the body, and to see well 
the eyes need to be in perfect condition. It 
is possible, as the case of Laura Bridgeman 
proves, for a person born deaf, dumb and 
blind to become educated and grow into 
manhood, but the process is a slow and dif
ficult one, and the highest topes of man
hood can never be developed under such 
circumstances.

ilture as a means of manly development 
Apart from intelligence the man is no 

more .than the tree against- which he may 
lean. Some of the finest formed bodily 
men that I have ever seen were ignorant 
negroes loading cotton, whose thoughts 
went scarcely higher than the bales that 
they pitshed; men in body, babes in intel
lect When the day’s work was over, eat, 
sleep, sing, dance, tell vulger stories, then 
work again; so went the round of their lit
tle lives. When religious, their religion on
ly gave a slightly different direction to 
their pursuits; they ate, smoked, chewed, 
became intoxicated occasionally with relig
ious excitement as they had formerly done 
with men, saying just as. silly nonsense in 
the meeting house, as they had formerly 
done in the tavern, beat time instead of 
dancing. Nothing can save men f fom such 
a low condition as this but intelligence. 
Millions of white men are in a condition 
but little belter than that of those negroes 
of the South, and nothing can rescue them 
from it but intelligence.

Life is a school and we are all here to
learn; we have the best of teachers pro
vided for us and all our lessons are given 
gratis. Night unrolls her starry chart for 
our benefit and calls us out by its beauty to 
look and learn. She writes her lessons in

I As the astronomer needs good telescopes 
■ with which to explore the heavens, and 

can only do the best work with the most 
। perfect instruments, so to make of ourselves 

men of the highest type we need a body in 
perfect condition and kept in that condi
tion continually.

What a satisfaction it is to know that 
I the power to do this lies our own hands. If 

some outside power could make us sick or 
Jewell, blind, or deaf, and we were perfectly 

Helpless, the very thought would paralyze 
us. If our neighbors could by their pray- 

. ers or witchery palsy our limbs, we should 
think ourselves in a devil’s world, and 
could never be certain that obedience to 
the health laws would be of any service to 
us. But this is God’s world and we are his 
children. We came into the world with 
nearly all the chances for having good in 
our favor, for if parents cannot give birth 
to healthy children it is but seldom that 
they give birth to a child .at all. Pros
titutes are generally barren, and. society is 
thus saved from human curses that would 
otherwise be poured upon it, like a baleful 
deluge. When married-people are closely 
related or much resemble each other, they 
are generally destitute of children and the 
world is saved from the half made up spec
imens of humanity that would otherwise 
be born.

The introduction and spread of Christian
ity assisted materially. in the moral arid 
spiritual education of mankind, but it sadly 
neglected physical education, which lies at 

■ the foundation of both. Paul says, “Bodily 
exercise profited little," and Wesley<sings, 
“Nothing is worth a thought bwleath, but 
how we may* escape the death that never, 
never dies. And in such a spirit the early 
Christians neglected the gymnasiums and 
baths, that their pagan neighbors freqen- 
ted, and while they supposed they were 
saving their souls, they are in reality 
damning their bodies.

There are said to have been 800 publie 
baths in Borne in the old pagan times, 
many of them built with great magnificence 
and annexed to them were places of exer
cise and libraries. Before bathing the Ro
mans sometimes basked in the sun. allow
ing the rays to fall upon the naked body, 
without the intervention of blue glass. 
With the advance of physiological knowl
edge in these later times has come a revival 
of pagan care for the outer man, which 
is essential to perfect manhood.

golden letters for all her scholars the world 
around;suns,moons, planets,.comets, me
teors, these are her alphabet, and she 
writes, she draws, she presents them in 
startling forms at times, to waken us from 
our intellectual sleep. “Lookup, look up,” 
she cries, “Oh, my young men, here are 
millions of worlds for you to become 
acquainted with; let me introduce you/ 
They have been shining for ages, and 
doing their best to attract our no
tice, and they have nothing but benefits to 
confer on their acquaintances. You me
chanics who spend your unemployed hours 
at street corners ana in grog shops, here 
are chances for you. Make a telescope or 
save your drink money and buy one. and be 
come acquainted with these stars. The first 
movementin this direction will increase 
your intellectual height. If you are not in
genious enough to make a telesebpehnd 
are too poor to buy one, you can still study 
the heavens, and if that does not attract, 
everywhere around you are classes innum
erable and the best of teachers, who are 
waiting to instruct you. Here is a botany 
class taught according to the object method. 
What a profusion of apparatus provided 
for us regardless, of expense! Trees, 
branches, roots, rootlets, leaves, blossoms 
and the fragrance to make them attractive. 
In the flowers are pistils stamens, anthers, 
pollen, honey-cups and honey, and all more 
beautiful than if made of gold and adorned 
with precious gems. There is not a nook or 
corner of the broad land in which you can
not find that provision has been made for 
our instruction in this useful and attrac-
tive science.. See these rough boulders 
withthefr surfaces covered over with lessons 
printed in green, brown and crimson, and 
illustrated with the finest engravings re
gardless of expense. The ground work 
of these lithographs required a hundred 
thousand years of preparation, but they 
were freely given, and these stone books 
are presented without price to beggar and 
banker alike.

A single acre of woodland contains more 
than all the schools #nd colleges combined 
can furnish. Botany, mineralogy, geology, 
astronomy, ornithology, conchology, enw- 
mology, physiology ana sciences yet unborn 
are all taught here and all illustrated in 
a manner that can never be surpassed. 
Mantel! wrote a book on a pebble, and an 
interesting book it is. If a single pebble 
could furnish the material for a book, what 
could not be gathered from an acre of land 
with all its rocks, trees, flowers, shells and 
insects, and what from broad fields, high 
hills, pebbly brooks and wide spreading 
woods?

since the direction of the drift was from 
the north to south, its home mast have been 
north cf where it was found. It carries us 
back to the time when New England was 
covered with an icy mass thousands of feet 
in thickness, slowly moving ever the land, 
but with resistless force, it breaks off 
masses of rock which are pushed south
ward and being rounded as they go become, 
boulders, which-, when the mass eventually 
melts, are left where they he, to the great 
wonder of those who discover them til! we 
learn tlieir story. ■' But sjnee the boulder is 
composed of pebbles cemented together, 
there, must have been a time when the 
pebbles .were uncemented and formed a 
gravel bed; and since the pebbles are of 
irregular shapes and sizes, some of them 
quite large, it appears they must have been 
swept- down-rapidly by some mountain 
stream to a neighboring lake, or into the 
ocean, Iwhere they were piled up. When 
this was done the pebble itself gives no in
formation, but from what we know of sim
ilar pebbles in conglomerate beets, one such 
bed at Fall Elver immediately under the 
coal measures, there is good reason to be
lieve that it took place just- before the ecai [ 
measures were deposited. The pebbles at 
the sea- bottom by pressure became con
verted into a bed of solid pudding stone or 
conglomerate, which must have been heaved 
from its resting place and exposed, where 
the icy mass could break off the fragment 
that made the boulder. M the pebbles 
must have been made from some mountain 
mass, from which the rock was riven that 
the river wore into pebbles. Can we get 
any clue to this? We crack the pebble 
and find if to be quartzite. And what is 
quartzite? Sandstone so heated as to be
come crystalline in its structure when cold. 
We are carried back to a time then when 
the ledge from which the rock was torn to 
make the pebble was a bed'of sandstone; 
but sandstone is as we know nothing blit 
sand washed down by water, accumulated 
in masses and hardened down by pressure. 
Can the pebble tell us when this was done? 
It can. On examining the cracked surface 
we find fragments of small bivalve shells 
called lingulae; shells belonging to the same 
family, live in the ocean to-day, but the par
ticular species that we find in this pebble 
lived only during the early park of the 
Silurian period when the Pottsdam sand
stone was laid down and we find just such 
shells by millions in the Pottsdam sand
stone of Wisconsin. We are carried then 
still further back by many millions of years 
to the Pottsdam period, before the conti
nents were brought forth or the mountain 
chains were elevated. Over what is now 
the ’United States lay the wators.of a shal
low ocean, into which rivers from the land 
that lay to the north poured down sandy 
sediment. In that ocean were myriads of 
bivalve shells, their occupants anchored by 
protruding feet pushed into the sand, while 
their bodies were swayed, to and fro by the 
rolling waves. v-\ '

Nor is this all we can learn from the 
pebble. The change of tho sandstone into 
quartzite by heat and coal black appearance 
of the shells in the pebble, tell sometime 
of disturbance, when the sandstone/' that 
made-the quartzite was sunk to a/ great 
depth bv the over taming of the strata, and 
heated till it was at least red hot, then in- 
after ages heaved into a mountain chain, of 
which the hills around Boston are the worn 
down representatives.

This is an illustration of what may be 
learned from the commonest material that 
lies qverywhere-around us. If we knew 
enough we might trace the history of every 
animal back to its origin,.for all are the re
sult of the united influences of all their 
ancestors from the dawn of life, as we are 
what all our ancestors have made us, added 
to what we have ourselves done during life.

But to 'study in this way requires books, 
and if we wish to be men standing on the. 
vantage ground which the most intelligent 
of our race has built, we must have access 
to books, good books and plenty of them, 
and we must take the time necessary to 
make their acquaintance.

More than this, however, is necessary to 
make the true man, “the tall man, un
crowned’’ of whom the poet sings. We 
have only been talking about the founda
tion and the lower story of what we are to 
build. With a sound body that disease can 
ho more seize than frogs breed in a boiling 
spring, with a mind well informed on, 
science, and able to read the volumes that 
are everywhere open for our instruction, we 
must have a manly morality, higher by far 
than that of counts and lawyers. It is not 
enough that we keep out of jail, nay, the 
best of men sometimes get in there because 
they are so good. K is not enough that the 
church is satisfied with your conduct and 
your family prefers no complaint against 
you. A man serves the most exacting of 
all masters, himself. Blessed is he who 
strives daily to live the life which theju-

more fully than they are generally taught. 
The temperance of manhood does not dis
card rum and console itself with a pine, a 
quid, strong coffee and opium, nor does it 
destroy the health of man or woman by 
sexual indulgence. It does slot loudly blame 
the man who' drinks a glass of cider and 
then become intoxicated .by religious ex
citement, and denounce every one who 
does not become equally intoxicated. There 
is a vast amount of religious drunkenness, 
arid many persons are constantly employed 
in fostering it. I warn you against it, for 
there are few influences more detrimental
to manly growth than this. Shun meetings 
that are held for such purposes as you 
would shun grog shops, that are less in
jurious to men’s bodies than these are to 
men’s souls. When men go to grog shops 
they shout and sing and talk irrationally, 
and when men become religiously intoxi
cated they do the same thing; they shout, 
so that they can be sometimes heard miles. 
away; they sing, and generally songs in 
which the unexcited can see neither sense 
nor poetry. Grog drunkards frequently 
swear,revival drunkards commonly pray .but 
the prayers of the one class have no more 
reason in them than the swears of the other 
class, and are no more likely to be answered. 
When a man gets drunk with rum, lie has 
to pass through a period of depression, 1 
when he is said to ba sobering off; those 
intoxicated with religious excitement pass 
in like manner through a period of depres
sion, when they eome.to their normal con
dition, as any one can learn by listening to 
the experiences of Che victims. As the one 
kind of excitement unfits tbe man for sober 
thought and prepares him. for the lunatic 
asylum, Sb does the other,and the victims of 
the two may be heard howling side by side 
together.
I know this religious excitement is got 

up under pretense of saving men's souls; 
but their souls were never in any danger of 
being lost, and if they were that would he 
the last process that a sensible man would 
think of for saving them.

Is the innocent baby lost or in danger of 
being lost, when it first eomes into the 
world ? A devil might be supposed to man
age a world better than to allow of such a 
horrible possibility as that. If the baby is 
not lost, is the sportive child? At what 
stage of life do tfiey become lost? I am re
minded when I hear men preach' about be
ing lost, of the man who fell into a pit on a 
dark night, but managed to seize a rock that 
jutted out of the side as he was going 
down; to it he clung for the xest of the 
night, loudly calling for help to save him 
from the certain destruction that awaited 
him if his strength should fail. When day
light came what was his chagrin and yet 
delight to see that all night he had been 
within six inches of the bottom. So to-day 
men shout to poor souls who dream they 
are falling headlong down the nit of perdi- 
dition, “Hold on to the rock, or you are lost, 
cling to the cross or you sink into a pit 
from which no power can deliver you.” 
When they open their eyes they will dis
cover that there is no pit, save the pit.that 
their ignorance had dug; the solid ground 
isjmder the foot of every soul. All that 
we need is to climb the hill of manhood and 
bless ourselves in the rays of the sun of 
knowledge which shines for ail, but- is con
cealed by the fogs and mists that gather in 
the valley below. \

Our manhood will include honesty of the 
highest type. ■ Ido not call that man honest 
who deeds his property to his wife and ..pays 
his creditors fifty cents on the dollar, and 
continues to live in a mansion on the 
money he has stolen from his trusting fel
lows. No honest man lives in a fine house, 
drives fine horses or lives luxuriously, while 
his creditors dun him in vain for what if he 
was honest they would -not need even- to 
ask, for nothing is more pleasant to an.lww- 
est man than to pay what he owes. ' I do,, 
not consider that man honest who lives in’ 
idleness on the produce of other peoples’ 
labors, whether' he is rich or poor. The 
true man can not thus live at the expense 
of his fellows. -

The honesty of true manhood will not ob
tain a living by any business that is not. of 
benefit to mankind. A man can no more 
honestly sellu tobacco than rum.jond the 
time is coming when the one crime will be 
written down as black as the other.

The truthfulness of manhood’ will no 
more lie for God than for man. Fashion
able lies, political lies, religious lies and 
family lies are all brothers, and he who en
tertains the one opens his doors for all their 
relations. The highest type of manhood 
only goes with the most perfect truthful
ness and honesty. I do not believe in the 
the philosophy of Jesus. I have no faith in 
his supernatural claims, but for the trans
parent truthfulness, the downright honesty 
and heartiness of the man, I love him. No 
skulking, no dodging, no courting the ricli 
and the influential, no flattering the congre
gation and Judas going round with the bag 
to raise money to buy a synagogue. His 
honesty and unselfishness smites the whole 
world In the face.

True manhood will be chaste; not with 
the chastity of the Shaker, who denounced 
the most natural instincts as demons that 
must be cast out, instead of regarding them 
as angels, who are ready to contribute to so-

’s -welfare and the individual’s highest 
=—. All natural desires are legitimate 
and all that is needed to render them a 
blessing is that they be controlled by en
lightened judgment?

The true man will be self-centered. The * 
multitude are led by a few, as one buffalo ■ 
determines the course of a herd, and one
wild swan guides a flock. Not ’thus are- per
fect men made. Grant, a tanner in Galena, 
is anobody, no one who saw him ever seems 
•to have supposed that there was the stuff in 
him to make a hero, but as soon as he is 
thrown upon his own resources and great" 
responsibilities are thrust upon him, he 
grows manward a foot a day; A military 
hero is but a poor specimen of a man as 
best but his-developmentARustvates how’ a 
man will grow when he depends upon him
self and snaps the chain that binds him to 
the chariot-wheel of another. Allow eg 
man or body of men to enslave you, or you . 
are a baby and must continue so. Suspect 
the man who comes with a chain.in his 
hand, though he come ia the name of Jesus, 
God or religion, and professes that he is 
only concerned for your soul. Listen to 
him and allow him to magnetize you, and^ 
you are undone; his gyves are on your limbs' [ 

^and you are a slave.
The true man has but one master, and 

that is himself; every other is a tyrant, 
whom, to save your manhood, you must- re
sist. Take a Roman Catholic, who has ac
cepted a creed, a church, a pope arid a priest 
to- master; in the same proportion in which 
he is a good catholic, is lie- a poor man. He 
is good in the church sense, when his will.

i io lost in the will of. the' priest and tho • 
church and his faith is swallowed up by his 
creed. The moment he begins to exercise 
his individual judgment^ and doubt the 
church creed, he becomes 'a poor Catholic, 
and this by the exercise alone of tho noblest 
prerogative of manhood. It is the same 
with ail Protestant sects and even-Christi
anity itself. “ He that belieyeth shall be 
saved.” Not more easy is it for a chip to . 
float down stream than for a child to accept I 
the faith of his father, of the people around f 
him, and say -I believe in Jesus the son of 
God. No manhood is exercised in such faith, 
and when webelieve that such a faith,or any 
faith that results from if will open the 
gates of Paradise to us, we have dug a grave 
for our manhood. Doubt comes by exercise 
of what is the glory of the man, audit would 
be nearer the truth to say, he that doubteth I 
shall be saved from superstition and folly | 
and he that unthinkingly believeth shall be 8 
damned by accepting that for truth which— 
is only a lie. •

The true man will be fearless when he is 
on the side of what he believes to be right1 
and true. We are a race of cowards, for
ever looking over our shoulders to see who 
is in the procession to keep us in counte
nance. March in the way .your compass 
points, though you march alone; if you are 
in the God’s highway, you will have com
pany enough by and by, and if you have not-, 
your own manly soul will be the best of 
company.

■ The true man will be no niggard, nor will 
he be selfish; selfishness defeats itself. It 
is the ass laden with sponges that lies down J 
in the water to decrease its load ;• it is the 
dog that opens its mouth to seize in the wa- ( 
ter the reflection of the liver it carries; it i 
loses the substance in grasping the shadow.-

• The charity that gives pennies to beggarsis 
a very low form and does but little good. 
Help your neighbor to help himself, and 
you have strengthened both his manhood 
and your own. Assist your poor friends to 
obtain a piece of land of their own, and a 
house out of which no landlord can eject 
them, and you are conferring a blessing up
on them and their families for life. You 
have some knowledge that others do not 
possess; tell it, and instead of losing your 
store, you have increased it. No worthy ac
tion ever failed of its reward. I

Conscientiousness is a prime element of 
manhood; a firm, unswerving adherence to 
what we regard as right. John Brown, a 
believer in special providences and a swal
lower of orthodox dogmas, is a pitiable 
sight, but John Brown, the sympathizer 

■-with the slave, conscientiously working day 
and night and dying true to the man with
in him, looms up before us a giant among ’ 
pigmies. ‘

The elegancies of manhood should-mot be 
neglected. Singing is delightful and lifts 
the soul heavenward. Dancing goes nat
urally with it, and is as innocent as the 
waving of prairie grass. Art should not be 
neglected. You may not be able to buy fine 
oil paintings, but who can paint a sky as the 
sun paints it almost every day? What 
landscape even by Gainsborough ever be
gan to equal these woods and fields of New 
England, that are before us every day, and 
whose beauty changes every moment ? Y ou 
have but few portraits, and perhaps none 
that are painted, but you can improve in 
art by studying the living men, women and 
children that are walking, talking and ges
ticulating ground you.

The noblest part of a man’s nature is the 
spiritual and religious, and a discourse on 
manhood tlit would leave out this part of 
his nature, would be as deficient as a map 
of New England that left, out Masaachu- - 
setts. Man is naturally a religious being 
and the true man will be pre-eminently so; 
but it will be a religion in harmony With 
reason and science, a religion that will not 
find itself under any necessity of accepting 
the imperfect representations of the deity 
contained in the Bible as the actual univers
al soul It will be a religion in which the 1
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she crossed the threshold of the cabinet and coming in* .

The spiritual author of “Principles of Nature” has

direct revels#® from immortal goals in the spirit-

exa-he would have promulgated his views thereon. But

I

It is entirely unnecessary to introduce the celebrated

I

ions smaller Spiritual publications, issued between 1843 
dan 1859, during which time Spiritualists generally hav
ing been made familiar with its fundamental principles, 
it was in general acceptation with them; while, in that

.ture. * ** We are not only allied, related, and, intimate
ly too, to the animal creation, but we are to the vegeta
ble and mineral. * * * That the human species 
have come up through all these lower strata of life 
there is no denying, for it is absolute.” These are pos-

produeed other works, written through Sirs. King, 
giving, in a more popular form, many of the principles 
involved in the larger work. In one of these, a pam-

■eidence taOy-tte synchronous appearance of three 
independent works, enuneiative of similar natural 
principles, yet presented in* widely different aspects, 
andderivedfrom.andarrivefatjbytheirseveralauthorsi  

' through, dissimilar channels.. By one, through strict

forms, being therein., fully set forth, including, -also, 
the derivation of man from lower animal forms. Once 
more, any conflict between the teachings of Darwin 
and those of the spirit-world is not discernible.

SIRS. <7. IL CONANT AND DARWINISM.

Mr. WMse, having arrived at the same general con- 
' elusions, independent of Mr. Darwin, had begun to ad- 
vanes them to the general public, seeing whieh. Me 
Darwin speedily-prepared for publication his immortal 
production, whieh Mr. Wallace admits presents the 
subject-in a more comprehensive and elaborate man-

al planet, in connection with the origin of man, viz :- 
“Types, families, and species succeed each other on a

Mrs. Andrew’s Circles—News from Bastian aud Tay
lor-Wonderful Manifestations.

PROF. W. D. GUNNING AND DARWINISM.

BETWEEN

. .......      char-* and receding and altogether conducting herself in the 
aeteristic gallantry retired with good grace, asserting most endearing way imaginable. Finally, she permit- 

, that he “must make love to that Indian girl ” Honto ^d me to occupy tiie chair. I carried with me a scar- 
i talked for along time and. was followed bv Mrs. Jack- I kit shawl for which she had expressed a fondness, and'.

eons publication of the three great works; Darwin’s 
“Origin of Species,” Davis’“Thinker,” and Tuttle’s . 
“Arcana of Nature;” in al! of whieh are elaborated the ; value according to their individual character and

'Question. Is it true that the superior raees^of hu- 
. Spiritualism and Darwinism, we see conclusively that vanity have developed from the gorilla tribe? Jn- 

Spiritualism anticipated Darwin in its promulgation sioer, it is true, an absolute fact well attested, in na- 
and advocacy; Davis having advanced it in 1847, and the 
same general ideas were thereon being met with in var-

ft^Mr. Wallace (who is a Spiritualist) having com- 
. mewed to-present to tho world a similar theory,-it is
fc^Sira of the scientific world that Mr. Darwin timf--See pages 24 and 25. _ . .

. would not have published his “Origin of Species” when ■ These principles are elaborated at length in the se^ 
ho did; nor is there any certainty that he would have i ond volnmeof “Principles of Nature,” the manner in 
ever dene eg-—at least, many years would have elapsed j which life essences of higher grade are imparted to 
crone wonKl have promulgated his views thereon. But lower forms, enabling them to bring forth higher

plilet entitled “God the Father, ’based exclusively upon ; ning conversation until interrupted by Honto, who .de-, 
the “Principles of Nature,” we discover an exposition, j elared her right to tlie^ floor. Johnnv with his ehar- 
of the laws governing the origin of species on a physic-; aeteristic gallantry, retired with good, grace,.

| ing the qualities of all nature.” “All forms concenter 
I in him. as the focus to which the energies of nature 

have been forever directed.” .“The magnetic ethers

THE HOLLOW^GLOBE.

year (from which, by the way, dates my conversion j j gn^ no proof of the antagonism of Spiritualism and 
from orthodoxy to Spiritualism), a more definite elab-1 Darwinism.
boration of 'the entire subject was given to the world

same distinctive principles governing the descent of * scope, 
higher species from lower through natural causes. Dar- f 
win's work appeared November 21, 1855; the preface 
to Tuttle’s is dated October 23, 1850; the preface to 
Davis’ is of date November 21,IS©. A striking ®»

IS THERE A CONFLICT

l)Aim AND SPIimTlMSM I
BrWILUAMEMMCnE COIEMAN.

CW >W bV .»«Wr*IW‘tollMilsMnj Mow, Bfi-
LCOSIWWBJ

Brother Peebles evidently supposes thatanti-Darwin- 
ianism is “the be-all and the end-all” of true Spiritual
ism—that a Darwinian cannot be a true Spiritualist, 
despite the fac t that Spiritualism, through its press and, 
rostrum, has inculcated Darwinism from its very be
ginning in 181S—in fact, that Darwinism (so-called) 
may he fairly considered an integral part of Spiritual
ism, without which it would be lacking in vitality and 
growth, a sickly plant indeed, speedily wasting away 
into vacuity and nothingness.
smrmws publication of mviV. dAlwtn’s, 

f AND TUTTLEs WORKS.
■ Before leaving tins branch of the subject, it will be 
well to note a remarkable fact; to-wit:—the simultan-

scientific deduction; ^ from clairvoyant in- j .planetary surface, higher ones being derived through 
trospection, mental illumination; end by the third, by j fewer, and each higher one more perfect to organization 

’ ” " ’ ’ ’ ’ - * • - i t&an the lower, by virtue of its combining some new
finality with those which constituted the lower. \Tkus 
farms progressed up to man; he combining in his na
ture the qualities of every inferior form, thus combin-

- These three, representing''tho only three legitimate 
modes of ascertaining truth possible-to the human 
iqind, simultaneously present to the world tlie result 

■ of their investigations and inspirations, and to! we find 
•them in essence the same—‘eaeifalike expressive of the 
great central truths of all being: the unity of type and of 

. the conditions of existence; the universality of natur
al law;’the absence of miracle and supernaturalism 
in the organic and inorganic world. To the Spiritual
ist, docs this not seem something mow than undesigned 
et-ineidenee--that the spirit-world was desirous, at 
that time, of impressing upon; the world -the reality 
and importance of the facts and principles underlying 
the theories (so-called) of evolution and development, 

•and that'thus, through three separate channels, were 
these truths imparted to man?

A connection is. even seen between Spiritualism and 
Darwin’s work, through the fact, that had it not been

ner than he (Wallace)’ could have- accomplished with medium, Mrs.'J. JI. Conant, to the Spiritual public, her 
it. Tt is possible, if cot, probable, that Mr. Wallace i fame being world-wide; and what says she on the 
may nave been the instrument in the hands of the j mooted questinn of man’s animal origin? Turning to 
spirit-world, to bring about the preparation and pulp I "Flashes of Light from the Spirit-land,” a compendium 
lieation of Darwin’s treatise iu thejmanner above de- j of her choicest utterances at the Banner of Lighted 
scribed.; ' . • ? eles, we meet on pages 274 and 275 the following

So far, then, from there being a conflict between — . .

letan

EPES SARGENT ON DARWINISM.

itive declarations, it must be confessed, so, still, again,/

from the spirit-country, through at least two, and 
I probably three, different- sources, reaching thus all 
| classes of society, spiritual and non-spiritual, scientific 
I and Christian, the learned and the uncultured.

I
 MRS. MARIA M. KING—PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

Coming down to 1866. we find issued that year the 
first volume of a work, written through the medium
ship of Mrs. Maria M. King, entitled the “Principles of 
Nature.” This work is fitly characterised in the Ban- 
nefof Light catalogue of publication^ as one of the 
most important contributions to spiritual and physical 
science that lias been made by any seer or seeress. 
While giving many laws and principles com
mon to tho works of Davis and Tuttle, it attempts 

j the solution of various problems in the material and spir- 
ituai universe unresolved by those authors, it purport- 

I Ing to give the laws and principles of universal devel- 
| . opment or evolution in all their entirety and boundless 

scope—from the infinite universe to the tiny atom, from 
God to the lowest spirit essence, all forming a consistent, 
harmonious whole. We have here presented, for the 
first time, innumerable ideas and principles, hitherto 
unknown to man, governing the evolution of universes, 
central suns, planets, comets, asteroid#, moons; and not 
content with generalizations merely, it gives the most 
minute detail of the forces aud principles underlying 
all such. A thorough exposition of planetary develop
ment, the, origin of types anti species, and the origin of 
man, is embraced within the comprehensive purview 
of this wonderful mediumistic production. This book 

. claims—which claim is completely established by the 
character of its contents—to be written by a highly de
veloped mind, who has devoted his life in spirit 
to the examination and study of the laws of the uni- 

■ verse, physical and spiritual, under the tutelage of lofty 
minds of higher spheres, assisted by personal observa
tion and analysis o( the principles now in operation in 
the universal domain.

Saying nothing relative to the absolute truth or re
liability of these revelations (though, individually, I" 
regard them as, in general, true), the work deceives 

x the most cordial reception and careful investigation at 
the hand of the Spiritualists of the world; the unpar
alleled sweep of its philosophy, the mighty comprehen
siveness of its scientific deductions, and the elaborate 
presentation of principles and forces underlying all 
causation, demonstrating the all-embracing intellect
ual grasp of its spirit author, to whom the most ab- 
strusephilosophical principles and the most complex 
scientific truth# appear as simple as our A B C’s to us. 
The mentality—the intellectuality disclosed In this 
book is something marvelous, thereby irrefutably es
tablishing ite genuine spiritual authorship; as Mrs. 
King, I know, is, of herself, as incapable of writing

it as Mr. A. J. Davis was of composing normally 
“Nature’s Divine Revelations”(its companion volume, 
of the merits of which, being so well known, it is need
less to speak) at the time of its dictation. Based upon its 
intrinsic merits, the work has failed to receive that 
attention and widespread perusal and study to which it 
is entitled, but the same, probably, can be said of Tut
tle’s “Arcana,” and all similar works, their nature be
ing such that only the select few are interested therein, 
while the masses run after sensational narratives of 
the phenomenal, the marvelous, the recondite, to the 
neglect of an earnest search after the causes of things, 
the forces and principles underlying all phenomena— 
the philosophy of life as the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal aptly terms it. I therefore urge upon every 
thinking Spiritualist desirous of learning all that can 
be gathered from spiritual sources concerning the laws, 
forces, principles, governing nature in the material and 
spiritual realms of being, to at once obtain, carefully 
peruse, and thoroughly digest these three works; 
Davis’ “Divine Revelations,” Tuttle’s “Arcana of Na
ture,” and Mrs. King’s “Principles of Nature,’* These 
three cover an extent of ground not found, I think, in 
any of the other ever-accumulating Spiritual produc-i 
lions, all of whieh, however, possess more or less

which furnished interior life-essences to compose the 
germs of the lowest orders of forms; when these first 
began to exist, were exceedingly rare; and fort-las rea- 

i son the germs were imperfect, and developed into im
perfect organizations. Formation once instituted, 
these essences rapidly condensed, and yielded higher, 
and still higher, interior life essences, until they 
became of a quality t^ vitalize human embryos with 
the necessary amount of Defile life. The first human 
embryos were quickened in their interior life from 

'currents of magnetic substance derived from the high
est forms in nature, so concentrated that embryonic 
brains could’ draw the requisite life element from 

I them. These intellects were necessarily exceedingly 
I low; yet they were human, and went on- to perfee-

Professor W.D. Gunning has for years accepted the 
verity of tho spiritual manifestations, and their 
supramundano origin. A few months since he issued 
a most interesting book called “Our Planet, its Life 
History,” whietebook Abased wholly upon the Dar
winian “hypothesis,” it furnishing some of the clearest 
evidence and strongest proofs of the evolution of 
higher from lower formsjand tlie derivation of man 
from the quadrumana, of any work yet published. In 
this case, Spiritualism seems not to be, in any; manner, 
in contravention of Darwinism.

PROFESSOR WM. DENJTON AND DARWINISM,
. Professor William Denton, an acute reasoner and 
able geologist, one of Spiritualism’s most prominent 
men,and of whom she may well be proud, has-been 
for years a thorough Darwinian, the two systems of 
thought being fully at one in his jnind.

Epes Sargent, the eminent literatus, one of the first 
scholars and thinkers in the Spiritual ranks, speaking 
of the Darwinian theory of man’s evolution from the 
animal kingdom, says, “It does not in the least disturb 
the Spiritualists.” “We have no special repugnance to. 
the ape-theory. Many Spiritualists are inclined to it. 
The Darwinian hypothesis might become a certainty 
to-morrow, and it would not clash with the convictions 
of a man who knows that the phenomena proclaimed 
in this volume are substantially truef—Planehette the 
Despair of (Science,pp. 155, 157. Evidently. Mr. Sar
gent sees nothing in Darwinism running counter to 
Spiritualism—-he perceives naught of this presumed 
“irrepressible conflict.”

. Tobe Continued.

A minister was once riding through A section of the 
^tate of South Carolina where custom forbade innkeep
ers to take nay from the clergy who stayed with them. 
The minister in question took supper without prayer, 
and ate his breakfast without prayer or grace, and was 
about to take his departure when “ mine host” present
ed his bilk “Ah, sir,” said he, “I am a clergyman!” 
“That may be,” responded Boniface; “but you came 
here, smoked like a sinner, sleptllke a sinner, and ate 
and drank like a sinner; and now, sir, you shall pay 
like a sinner,—Common Sense.

A Missouri clergyman is asked to vacate the pulpit 
just because he has three wives living and is suspect
ed of having poisoned the fourth. Church congrega-’ 
Hons are becoming so particular that after awhile 
clergymen will not be permitted to have any worldly 
enjoyment at all—Norristown Herald.

Is the most charming retreat in the world just now. 
What with the sunshine and breezes, the lake and its 
attractions, the hotel and its comforts where all friends 
of truth are welcomed with a cordiality which makes 
them instantly feel at home; the social, nappy influence 
pervading the very atmosphere, and to cap the climax, 
the presence of Mary Andrews, Harry Bastian and 
Malcolm Taylor; oh! where is the Spiritualist who 
does not wish to be at Cascade? The two gentlemen 
named arrived here several days ago, since which date 
we have been having plenty of company from different 
quarters of this and the nigher spheres. Time and 
space forbid an extended notice or the excellent and. 
wonderful seances at which I have been present during 
the past week. Suffice it to mention a few of the mar
vels of which I have been one of many’witnesses. 
Mrs. Andrews holds her circles at 10 o’clock

to the room seated herself upon the chair near by, her 
long, trailing, misty-like garments sweeping about her 
and all the while,tnere stood Mr. Bastian wearing pre
cisely the appearance of a somnambulist; comment on 
this wonderful, wonderful sight is superfluous; it 
speaks for itself in heaven and on earth. It is like 
stepping from a flower-garden of beauty into a noisome 
tomb, to turn from the scene I’ve been picturing to an
other and very sad one I witnessed in Messrs. Bastian 
and Taylor’s seance afew nights ago.

Johnny informed us that a suicide was endeavoring 
_ ___________ a. m. dailv; j to materialize, and soon we beheld a tall, large man, 

Messrs. Bastian and Taylor theirs at 8: 15 p.m. The ‘ who came enveloped in adark-grev mist. His threat 
two bands of spirlta work most harmoniously, kindly ...
aiding each other, thus being enabled to give us su
perior manifestations. Quite an attractive feature is 
found in the variety presented; as in the morning we 
hear the audible voices and see tlie clearly defined ma
terialized faces,: and in the evening, other voices hold 
conversation with us, and the entire form of the ap
pearing spirit is brought into view. One morn
ing last week, Johnny, Mr. Bastian’s control, scarcely 
waiting for the light to be extinguished, touched every 
one in the circle, and then began and sustained a riim

son, well known to all frequenters of Mrs. A.’s circles. 
These three spirits occupied in all at least two 'hours,. 

. during which a multiplicity of questions were asked by
the sitters and answered by the invisible friends. It 
was a most satisfactory and delightful seance; and one 
to be long remembered by all present

A day or two after, we were favored with a material
izing circle of rare excellence. Dr. Baker had address
ed several of us in the dark and prepared us to some 
small extent for what was coming. After the light 
was struck and we were still singing some quiet mel
ody, a face appeared at the aperture that was instantly 

! recognized by a young lady present as that of her moth
er (who had passed away a victim to consumption). The 
spirit came again and again, each time more plainly 
than before, and giving a low hollow cough, press
ing her handkerchief to her lips, she held it out in the 
light, and. we all distinctly saw- the blood-stains mark
ing it. Every feature of this spirit’s face was clearly 
discernible. She also spoke twice, addressing words of 
advice to her child who was very much affected. This 
spirit was succeeded, by that of her husband who was 
also immediately recognized by their daughter, who 
thus had the sad .pleasure of beholding both parents, 
“ so near and yet- so far.” Then there appeared a very 
old gentlemen, who not possessing as much power as 
those preceding him, could not protrude his face so far 

i into the strong light, and whilst he stood before vs, his 
face.in full view, Mrs. Andrews described him as he 
looked to her from her nearer and better point of vis
ion, adding that he was trying to show a cane. Scarce
ly had she Baid this, when he thrust the cane out so 
that we could see two feet or more of it. This gentle-
man was to his evident gratification addressed by two 
ladies present named Post, as “Grand-pa Schoolcraft,’’ 
his identity being unmistakable. Dr. Baker followed 
and conversed with us in his characteristic manner. 
It was amusing to hear him command another, and to 
us invisible, spirit to stand back until he (Baker) was 
ready to leave. Better and clearer materializing I have 
never witnessed, and in a word, this circle was perfect
ly satisfactory to all present. Could it be otherwise? 
Honto comes ven frequently nowadays, and the clear, 
ringing tones of her peculiar voice are heard almost 
daily. The teste she gives are numerous, and with kind 
words for everyone, sue has greatly endeared herself to 
the friends who are guests at Cascade; but old Time 
Binting to the sands swiftly running out, bids me 

brier as possible, and ere withdrawing your atten
tion from Mrs. Andrews, I can only say that she is still 
the same true and honorable woman; the same excel
lent and. conscientious medium as of yore, one to whom 
all harmonial philosophers can point with pleasure and 
pride. Truly, hers is a blessed mission, and nobly does 
she fulfill it. Come and test hey if you doubt; come 
and be gladdened if you believe.

Of Messrs. Bastian and Taylor’s seances, what shall 
I say ? First, that they are almost totally unlike Mrs. 
Andrew’s in all save one thing. They are genuine, are 
elevating and eminently satisfactory. For the benefit 
of those who have never attended any of them, let me 
state that first there is a dark circle in which with 
clasped hands we form a ring around Mr. Bastian (Mr. 
Taylor being one with us) who keeps patting’his handk 
during the entire sitting that we may know he does 
not change hisnosition. The light is extinguished and 
very soon "George Fox” bids us “Good evening.” 
“Johnny,” another, of the band follows with a kind 
greeting and then proceeding to windup his music-box, 
ne addresses different persons in the most natural mat
ter-of-fact way in the world, during which time Mr. 
Taylor, who possesses most extraordinary clairvoyant 
ana clairaudient powers, describes and gives names of 
the spirits whom he sees hovering near us and all the 
while low whispers from lips we had thought sealed in 
death, are speaking sWt messages, and gentle finger- 
touches wander over us caressingly.

JobnnyAmd May float through tne air above us with 
the music-box or guitar, and, in a word? these dark cir
cles are so exquisitely enjoyable, that even in contem
plation of the good time coming, one can not help regret
ting when they are ended, our dear spirit friends have 
been brought so near to us; we have been so conscious 
of their proximity that the very light seems a cruel 
thing that has dissipated them.. After this we have 
recess for a few moments, during which the chairs are 
arranged for the materializing seance. We take our 
places afew feet from tips cabinet. Mr. Bastian at his 
own solicitation undergoes a thorough examination of 
his clothing. - The cabinet is also inspected, that the 
certainty or his concealing no drapery, masks, etc., may 
be arrived at. He then withdraws into that tiny room 
in which such wonders are wrought, and singing softly 
or listening to the soothing music, we await the com
ing of the dear spirit friends. . , r

Here allow me to describe the light, ah important 
item: it corned from an ordinary kerosene lamp, placed 
on a chair a few feet distant from the cabinet. It is 
surrounded by a white tissue paper-shade, reaching 
above the chimney—the effect is that the glare of light 
is mellowed sometimes to amisty twilight; sometimes 
to a deeper gloom and sometimes a soft effulgence fills 
the room wherein the spirit forms are denned with 
perfect distinctness. Occasionally they at the first ap
pearance can only come forth in a dimness that isakin 
to darkness, but gradually gaining strength they bear 
all the light that the lamp is capable of throwing. 
One evening last week, Mrs, Rose, of Geneseo, being 
permitted to occupy the chair near the cabinet, fully 
recognized her grand-mother, who aftera few attempts, 
finally stepped into the room and approaching Mra. R. 
bent over and kissed her audibly upon the lips. An
other evening a queen, Mary Stewart, twice appeared 
in the doorway, her long; sweeping robe, her veil and 
flittering crown eliciting a burst of admiration; at two 

ifferent times a pair of little children have been seen 
standing together. Last Wednesday evening, a lady, 
daughter of Mrs. Lucy Bost, of Susquehanna, appeared 
and spoke the word “ scissors.” . As none of us present 
had any, it was necessary for one of us to leave the 
room to procure a pair, the delay occupying a few 
taomenta. The scissor^ were handed in at tne aper
ture and in a minute’s time the spirit came out far 
enouen to drop them and the nieces of her robe or veil

different times

neither, U 
mother.

sight, a spirit standing in full form gradually dimin
ishing, growing shorter and shorter until it seemed a 
handful of cloud and then—nothing!—reappearing—a 
mere speck'1 of film, it slowly lifts itself until it resem- I 
bias a ball of mist, extending and rising until it stands I 
before us the same angel being as before—smiling and • 
bowing in silent, sweet good-night. What can be more i 
convincing? It is seeing the medium and spirit forms : 
at the same time. This great test has been granted us 
for last Wednesday evening; to our great surprise and 
intense delight, the door opened, revealing “May” and 
Mr. Bastian side by side. After essaying once or twice,

was cut, and after trying again and again, he exclaim
ed^ “I am sorry! I am sorry! It was whiskey did it, 
Thmk kindly of me.” He was fully recognized by his 
sobbing wife, to whom this was a first experience in 
Spiritualism; his remorse for his crime seemed intense 
aud altogether it was a touching and a terrible scene.

Last night, among others, we were visited bv Honto; 
she came timidly at first, in quite a strong light, each 
time more powerfully than before. Her copper-color
ed face, long, straight, black hair and-white, loosely- 

. girdled robe were plainly seen. Her actions were very 
amusing, her motions swift and fawn-like, advancing

seeing her thrust her hands out of the aperture, I hand
ed the “ red blankum,” as she terms it, to her, and in 
an instant she had drawn it through and in the next 
moment opened the door and looked at me, then step- 
ning quickly toward me she bent- over until her face 
was within five inches of mine. Honto and I are the
best of friends; she has been very kind to me, and I 
have been extremely anxious to see her closely; but I 
must own that when that dark-red face with its sharp 
features, high cheek-bones and glittering eyes peered 
into mine, I was just—seared! I assured her of my de
light and gratitude and begged her to come again, but 
Hear my would-be dulcet tones didn’t deceive Honto; 
they were to myself even strong reminders of that 
time the boy whistled to keep his courage up. On my 
retiring to my place, she permitted Mr. A. D. Thomp
son to take the chair; then springing from the cabinet, 
she threw the shawl over his head in a very playful 
way; she returned for more power and then issuing 
forth again, she knelt before Mr. Thompson and draw
ing the shawl over her face, thus causing it to veil both 
his and hers, she gave him ample opportunity of study
ing her countenance. She several times-attempted, to 
cross the room, running with a swift, antelope-like 
movement; twice she reached the middle of the floor 

■and found herself compelled to return. Once her size 
lessened and hurrying towards the cabinet she sat 
down outside of it, evidently then gathering elements 
of strength. In all she must have been with us five 
minutes, during whieh time her amusing, frolicsome 
actions drew from the beholder’s heartypeals of laugh
ter; her last effort consisted in a very faint whoop, and 

; then she threw the shawl to me, it falling at tay feet.
I have taken up more of your, valuable space than. I 
had wished to appropriate, and yet I feel that I have 
but related the merest fraction of the wondrous things 
I’ve been nightly witnessing. ' Messrs. Bastian and 
Taylor, bv their gentle and gentlemanly demeanor,

J their perfect sincerity of character, the high order of 
. their, spiritual manifestations, are daily adding to their 

long list of friends in this and the brighter world. *
Cascade! how appropriate the name 1 Wc are indeed 

drinking from a very cascade of blessings whose fount- 
ain-heail is truth. The pure waters know no contain- .

.ination in their descent, for pouring over the dear-cut, 
snow-white rocks of fidelity, every drop reflects holi- 
ness—-happiness—heaven! * - *

In the Journal of June 23rd, is a report of ques
tions andanswers given through the organism of Mrs. 
Cora L, V. Richmond, at Grow’s Opera-House. The 
last question and answer interested me,1 as it referred 
to Prof. Lyon and The Hollow Globe Theory, and with 
your kind permission, I propose to criticise the spirit, 
whoever he or she may be. In the first place, Prof. 
Lyon has never given to the world any theory of his 
own regarding the earth, whether it was hollow, or 
habitable; so the assertion of the spirit that “the Pro
fessor’s statements were wholly untrue,” was made in 
ignorance and without the least shadow of proof; eith
er upon the questioner or the party replying. From 
the very fact that the question was false, so must the 
answer be false; had the question been asked in this 
Wise, “Is the theory that this earth is hollow and 
inhabited, as given by spirit control through the organ
ism of M, D. Sherman, in a trance condition, and writ
ten by Prof. Lyon a truth or a falsity,” the question 
could then have been answered in the affirmative or 
negative, as the true knowledge of the presiding or gov
erning spirit dictated, It seems in my opinion unjust, 
as wellas unlady-Iike or ungentleman-Iike, to answer so 
Srave a question as the above in a manner so pub- 

c, without some qualifications dr reasons, if any, 
why that medium whom - the spirits control, should 
be so truthful, and the' spirit teachings through 
Sherman so entirely false. I trust when the read
ers of the Religio-Philosophical Journal are in
formed how the Hollow Globe theory and kindred sub
jects were given by a band or delegation of advanced 
spirits, as they were pleased to term themselves, they 
will agree with me that the subject has not been fairly 
dealt with, either by the spirit controlling the mind, or 
the prejudiced mind of the medium speaker, and the 
answer given to the question propounded, easts a shad
ow or gloom over all spirit communications unless 
they are given through the organism of some popular-" 
or hereditary grooved channel.

Being present a few years ago at one of Mrs. Conant’s 
seances, I asked of her controlling spirit this question, 
“Is the theory contained in the book entitled,4 The Hol- ( 
low Globe, or World’s Agitator and Reconciler,’ true or 
false?" The answer was: “It is false. The book was 
gotten up for speculation.” Since she has entered the 
higher life she has returned to me, confessing her sor
row that she had done me so great injustice., She con
fessed that she had not at that time read the book, but 
had heard of it and was prejudiced, and that her mind, 
had much to do with the answer given through, her 
organism. She informed me that she had ascertained 
the fact from authentic sources, that the earth w.0 
hollow, andshe would seek through some public medium 
to make the restitution for the wrong done me at her 
hands, or through her organism. >

I would refer the readers of the Remgio-Philo- 
sophical Journal to Prof. Lyon’s introduction in 
the HoUow Globe, of the manner in which we upland 
became acquainted.

I have, for many years been a medium for the control 
of spirit power outside of myself, having.passed through 
severe and often excruciating trials and experiences. I 
have by this outside power been made to^ast over for
ty days, some of them of lon«er and some shorter dura
tion. I have passed through death by starvation, and 
entered Spirit-life, whether in the body or. out I can 
not tell; saw and heard things which my feeble Jan- ' * 
guage could not describe. By spirit order I have enter
ed tne dark caveajnslde.the crust of our aArth, and 
preached to spirits'who have long been confined there 
Id prison, as ft were; often have I been cheered by my 
SUh words of sympathy and received ,

dr as I have brought up from those pita
some who had served theft time and paid
even _ to those whom they had made
to in dungeons or prisons while on earth. I have
seen the RomAn priests suffer the awful agonies of the , 
inquisition, until justice was meted to them. As they
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had done it to untoothers while upas earth, 
so was it done to them in Spirit-life. I 
have seen officers who on earth judged some 
of nature’s unfortunate children and caused
them to be sent to prison or hung upon 
gallows, go through the same, punishment 
and agony of mind that justice miglit lie i 
done. I have seen the pearly gates swing 
open wide to admit a slave into a mansion I 
prepared for him, so pure that its splendor ’ 
dazzled my eves. I have seen the slave-; 
master beg his slave for a drop of water j 
to cool his fevered lips.

But, oh! mighty powers, what have my J 
sufferings availed me? What if I have f 
been twice imprisoned for giving utterance. । 
to spirit teachings; wrestled with ignorance, 
with spirits in and out of the form; I say * 
what hath ail my sufferings availed, if by a 
breath, a dash of the pen, the teachings giv
en through me and written by Prof. Lyon, 
are declared to be false, utterly false ? Oh ’ 
spirits of tiie higher life, are y© leagued to
gether to send strong delusions that we 
may believe lies, thaf we may all be damn
ed.! In dosing I will say tiiat I wish tho 
greatest success to attend Mrs. Richmond 
and her control in ail laudable advances, 
and subscribe .myself a friend to truth and 
justice. ■ . ■ ■ ■ ' - ' .

* Jay. J. Habtman. 
No. 260 Bowery, New York.

Spiritual Meeting#

The spiritualists of Van Buren Co., Micb, 
held their annual grove meeting at South 
Haven, Aug 4th and 5th. The meeting was 
well attended, and the utmost harmony pre
vailed. Dr. A. B. Spinney addressed the 
audience and set forth the facts of splrlt- 

vualism in his usual clear, concise and con
vincing manner. Among his hearers were 
two orthodox clergymen who listened with 
attentive interest Rev. T. Stewart pleased 
the logical, scientific portion of the congre- 
gtion with his profound reasoning. Mrs.‘

. Morse was the orator of the occasion. 
Her brilliant lectures abounding in prac
tical hints of good common sense and sallies 
of wit held the audience as if spell bound. 
The officers elected for the ensuing year 
were as follows:

President, & G. Sheffer, South Haven? 
Vice-President Mrs. Lide Browt’ Breeds
ville; Secretary, A. D. Enos, Breedsville; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Roxcina Sheffer, South Ha
ven; Executive committee, Mrs. R. Sheffer, 
South Haveo, Clark Sheffer, South HUven. 
Mr. Louis Burdick, Texas.

Mbs. M. D. Wynkoop.

Minneapolis manufactured five millions 
one hundred add twenty thousand bushels 
of wheat into Gilt Edge, Sea Foam, Red 
Letter, and other fancy brands of flour, in 
which her milter* U& such delight, and

AI. L-Srasm ■
-Adrian,Mieh.
lf out Brother will refer to the question forces of the universe. Sitting down after 

presented to Mrs. E„ he will find that it is I ®e b.dws of the das Ins mind surveys the 
’ agencies he has by rhe simnle act of plant

ing that wheat-kernel, set in action. .The 
germ bursts its envelop, and sending down 
fibrous. rootlets, thrust into the light its 
blade of green. The winds bring it mois
ture from the southera seas, and the car
bon exMed from the jungle of Africa is

put-in this manner: “Prof. I^on claims 
that the interior of the fourth is a fine coun
try” etc. Whether he claims the theory to 
he true on Bis own ’basis of reasoning, or 
■that of ’some one else, is of small moment 
hence the statement of Dr. Stemaft that 
the answer must b? false, because the ques
tion was false, is a mistaken notion.

thrown at its feet The energies of ages of 
i world building have formed a soil for its 
! support The energies of the solar system - 

are exerted on it by the sun. Every day it 
hi. ^lu-iuias shook Tae Hollow Glob, | floods the world with light, heat, magnet-

r ism, for the growth of that tiny plant Tho 
; farmer sits on this throne and the forces of

—fs one of the. most ingeniously written
works -we have ever had the, pleasure of 
perusing. He seemingly has established hfa 
theory. The question ean easily be decided 
by fitting out an expedition under the di- 
reetton of Dr. Sherman, and following the 
route he points, out... -

Letter from a Spirit Artist.

' I am constrained to write you a few lines 
in order to bear-testimony to the. truths of 
our religion, and to answer those who deny I 
the possibility of spirits returning aha 
communicating with their friends on earth. 
That spirits have aided and assisted me in 
my work of producing spirit photographs 
for years, no one can denv, but if they do,for years, no one can deny, but if they do, your own heart which whispers, “This is I 8, Halstead afreet own 
thev have not been able to prove to the con- divine—this is true,’ is the only oracle to ^ a^sn. a cent 
trarv. It. was onlv, however, a few davs' whose mandates you ean afecord a rightful - ----------------- -
since, that I’could positively believe that' l 
was so favored as to receive a revelation
from rhe Snirit-land. Such, however, is the 
fact, and the result is that I have been led 
to contemplate seriously my past life and 
to resolve in the future to do more to 
spread abroad our views. For some time
past I have almost entirely neglected spirit 
photography,somuehsotlmtcorrespondents i ; ^----
were neglected and grievous complaints a^ the exceedingly small cast of ^10.13 per 
were made against me in the Journal and | ^a- *

! An OMo ^“aa te so many" Children 
a'SftwMSUin S #S?* ^ “ ■*
from the Spirit-land of my old friend, vour P °'
former editor, and the last martyr to Spirit- Ob! wherefore distrust tiiat an atom cf dust, 
ualism, S. S. Jones, of Chicago. It was par- j bi the infinite realm of space.
tieulariy pleasing to me to talk across the { Though tempest fuss’d, ean ever lie lost 
river that separates life from our spiritual' ^™m ™ua"“*;«^^^ 
existence, with one so well known and to 
whom I was so much attached, when he, in 
this world, went about doing good. His 
words to me were words of love and admo-
nitfon; words of kind advice and true - wis
dom. After such a revelation, calm reflec
tion convinces me that I am doing wrong 
in neglecting my work. 1 feel that the 
cares and perplexities of this life; the eager 
desire for wealth and distinction and other 
causes, have like rank weeds grown up and 
choked my spirituality. u '

I frequently notice when I endeavor to 
produce a picture, the spirits that were at 
one time so ready to manifest themselves, 
now seem afar off. I know the fault is not 
with the dear spirits, but the poor frail hu
man worker. But sir, I have determined on 
a new course of life. In future my whole 
aim will be to exemplify the beauties of 
Spiritualism and our true religion. That 
the sunshine of love and sunshine of spirit* 
uality may be mine, is my anxious invoca
tion to our Father, in which I ask the sym
pathy and assistance of all Spiritualists,- 
that the power now entrusted to me may 
be increased a hundred fold.

I have made arrangements whereby l am 
relieved of all cares of outside business, 

• and intend to devote my whole time and at
tention to spirit photography. While it 
may not increase my store or this world’s 
goods as fast as other business, I will be 
more than repaid in feeling that I am do
ing my duty to myself and to our cause. If 
in this way the humble means of more 
widely disseminating our principles, I shall 
feel amply repaid for any and au sacrifices, 
and can tr uly say “Thy will be done.” I hope 
to hear from many of my old friends, and 
will promise all letters prompt attention. 

’ Hoping to have a call from any of your read
ers who may visit New York, I remain

Yours truly,

Items of Interest -Gem*  of Wit and Wis
dom.

“ My heritage?’ It is to live within
The marts of pleasure awl of gain, yet be 

■ No willing worshiper at either shrine; -
To think, and speak, and act, not- for my 

pleasure.
But others’’ The veriest slave of time 

awl circumstance.
‘■’ Adali Iszaes Mensem

IT is strange, but true, that ambition for 
excellence is not always accompanied with 
capacity for its achievement. Air. Stupps, 
for instance, became so infatuated with mu
sic in. general, anti tiie illite in particular, 
that he offered a professor five dollars for 
each and every time he would instruct him 

....... «u« *. w. v.u ,uv upuuun. .uowvuvm how to play on that delectable instrument, 
and leader of the free-thinking spiritualists, 1 The professor began early Monday morn- 
has become deeply engaged in the new order ’ ing, but when Saturday’s sun went down, 
of Spiritual Teachers. This name is ideas- ;,his pupil had not learned how to make a 
ing and suggestive, and great good is sure sound. Mr. Stupps was still ambitious and 
to flow from it. I hopeful, and was sure in a couple of weeks

Mu. James Burns, the energetic and seli- 
sacrificing proprietor of the Media m-aiid 
Daybreak aud who has been for years the 
head and front of the Spiritual Institute,

The angels, like God himself, use those 
। means and instruments that are the best

adapted to accomplish the purposes intend- 
. ed. The impure compost, becomes the me
dium through which nature develops ana 
perfects those pure, dedicate, and most beau
tiful creations, the modest lily, and tha 
blushing rosa-Uw;:.

The true farmer sows, and to him. the
process of the growth of the germ wrapped 

I m the kernel is a problem involving ths

nature labor for him. I said lie was a born 
king, he is more, for he rules the giant for- 
.ees of nature by his knowledge, as so king 
ever ruled liBserfo-fii^e.

• The churches of the United States arc 
.mortgaged for over three millions of dollars. 

- Can not Jesus pay the debt ?
Not any seer, and not any theologian, and 

not any mortal man or immortal spirit-is 
the spokesman for the Unspeakable One. 
The creature who says to you that you must 
believe what he says about- God and a fu-’ 
turq life or be damned, is a fanatic, a blas
phemer*  and a pretender. Some truths he 
may speak, but this is not a truth. The re
sponding faculty in your own reason and I

m™®-*̂  Mrg Mary j Hollis’. I
-SK.dWSS.Syf1'*?®  World Renowned SemcesJ'IndependraiVoicos,” '
P^iJI??!^ £u$ -^ sectarian bondage 24 ogden avenue, |fought w way out of sectarian bondage 

into tie light of Spiritualism, sit supinely 
and see their children taught- hell, devil, 
bloody atonement, gods, wrath, infallible 
bible, etc., in Sunday schools 'i—Stebbins. "

Iron is now being manufactured in Ohio

From its perfectly destined place?
—Dr. J}. Ambrose Davis.

The day has passed when it is necessary 
or advisable to attempt proselyting for Spir
itualism; rather let us apply ourselves to 
the task of learning and practicing its high
er teachings. .

Let Spiritualists show by their lives what 
argument has failed to prove in its favor.— 
Dr. Ormsbge. ’

There are too many who think and act 
the sentiment, whether they speak it or not 
—Our truth or none: triith ean only be our 
friend, when it confirms our opinions: when 
it conflicts with them, it is our enemy.— 
Crowell. . ,
" Ovr sources of religious knowledge are 
not in the affirmations of any man or any 
spirit; but in a devout study of the works 
ofGod. ef the moral order of the universe, 
of the phenomena of life, natural and spir
itual. and of all great thoughts from what- 
over sources*

The very contradictions and absurdities 
which come to us from the spiritual world 
conveys a stupendous truth, showing what 
a blind guide the dominant theology has 
been; they show that the change- produced 
in us by death is not so great that we grow 
at once from dunces into wise men, from 
villains into saints, from misanthropes into 
philanthropists, or fronusneaks into gentle
men. '

These confusing, contradictory, and very 
illiterate communications, so shocking to 
the asthetic sensibilities of the dilletanti, 
show us that man is still man after he has 
thrown off this mortal envelop, and that no < 
magical presto change uttered by theology 
in his behalf bn his accepting an atonement, 
or acquiescing in a peculiar interpretation 
of certain old books, or putting himself in 
the hahds of a priest, is going to transmute 
him, by the mere process of physical death, 
from & very poor creature into an angel of 
light.—^ffrireiit.

In marriage we begin by knowing little 
and believing much, and often end by in
verting the quantities.—Eliot.

When Pilate and Herod seek an unholy 
alliance, when Church and State bigots and 
Sliticians would putM God in the Constitu*  

n,” let us be vigilant, firm’ and united 
against their plans.—Stebbins '

There are fifteen thousand locomotives 
in use in the United States. To keep the 
number good 780 are yearly required, while 
the annual manufacturing capacity of )the 
shops is 2,500. /

A Pittsburg divine admitted thirty-two 
of the forty charges preferred againavhim, 
and yet he is retained by his church.

Some billions boys at the Corners tied 
three tin pans to a horse’s tail, whereupon 
he started for home, like little Maty’s -lamb 
in the story. He started, a hone and three 
tin pans; he became a streak behind which 
was visible a mixture of pans and kicks. 
When he reached home everything left of 
him was a backbone and the rim of a pan 
tied to it by a snarl of horse hair.

The Prinses*  Royal of Prussia has had 
eight children, and Test one; the Princess 
oOVales has had six, and lost one; the Prin
cess Allee has had seven, and lost one; the 
Princess Helena has had six, and lost two; 
the Duchess of Edinburgh has had three, 
and the Princess LouIm m the only married 
child of Queen victoria who is at present, 
without isspe.

Mks. John Smith’s oldest daughter, Bet
sy, has had ten children, and lost three; her 
second daughter, Ann Eliza, has eight, and 
has lost four; her third daughter, Polly 
Jane, lias had six, and lost none. Jerusha, 
her tenth, is the only one at present without 
issue, and she is only seven years old,

more he would be able to at least blow a 
noise out of his fife, but his teacher said he 
would rather give what he had done than
go on, " • .

Last Saturday, seventeen clergymen, sail
ed for Europe; About seventeen thousand 
might sail with profit, as the profession is 
entirely overcrowded. ‘

There fe. 8250,000,000. .in specie reported 
in this country, about twenty-five cents of 
'which remataeth: with the v
country eultor.

Men and BaMe.

the hantteToeta lte crMIg : ■ 
> the tai that reeks'the world, 

Bat the mas that wakes the toby
ATI ^ci Ms ea&loeta curiefl. ..

The man who owes a baby,
If he’s any man at all, . - r 

Will himself arise anti soothe it .
When ate first begins .to squall. .

—jS$a> drfcans

The man who-walks the baby - -
, On vary equallyBights,
Is he whose wife’s th® My ;. 

That shouts for woman’s rights.

Ow.'

■. -.Jea R^wfejlW

The man who growls at taidnight ■ 
Whenthe .precious baby cries,,, ’ .

Is the chap who should be sentenced ■ 
To perffitioa when he dies. ' ; .

But tft® one who sate, and wakens, : 
/ And fe quick'to strike ji light,. - 
Ought to have the biggest trumpet, ’

Aud the longest robe of while!

Mrs, EMMA JEFFRIES.
c-ffcafirii-a, Trance and Test Medium, will bold stabs st £3 
n ry gEB(j#yt weteip ar.fi hTilay even

tie. Consultation daily. £3-21-25

Bctwees Randolph and WashtagtoE street?, CMoagx^

DOCTORS, HEiliEMS,
asi SiB&zSj cf Medicine, good news for yon. Eend jour ad- 
urea to W. Nweiy, M. B„ Cincinnati, O. ai-iS^

PHYSICIANS, HEALERS, AND MEDIUMS, 
wta want to excel, and ail giek who wa-t to get well, should 
rsienp for Yew Fico Boek, ta Aracrifa- Wait:: t'o!:;^, 
21a Longworth st., CecIhls”, Ok-?. EMP-EKS

OKBM«iffl&tfe®tw*iiie-«i!ii.we  ata,past j
*® k?L Nassau a am Cc.s Jteai. i. Bu 5-a

" . 22-16-33-3 I

? NEW GOHPEE OF HEAETH,
I CiWitatog sever, wtlon*  on Vital Mmeti»in«n<lUIiwirwe4 
’ mflsiputa<tonf.r.y Iix.Sr^^ For M!e ns ilitaofflw. Price 

ii.'.B; clotUimna copies, S2.50 2MM4-a4

bakm»w-s r/iffiW1 
i _ Proprietor. .IMDieO BMJKlws.Secai^&fe!^®. I 

WJ8-7

JUFW», 8HOT-GUNS. REVOLVERS, 
treat 0.0.11. Fin-examination, all chargesp&M. No risk. No 
tata. Write for catalogue. Adilroa# Great WeaternGun 
WorkO’ittaburgll. Pa. ISMIs-23-17

DB. JACOB L. PAXSON
& SABAH M. BKKWALTEB, M. D., 

MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS,
UaVE returned to their former office. No. 1®. Motat 

AX Vernon nt, PhllMSphl*,  where they are prepared to 
receive patient# dally from 8 to 12 o'clock. Persons treated 
at their homes when dertred. The combination of the posi
tive and negative forces Ama the two makes the most power
ful battery for the cure of disease. wll-23

PHYSIO-ECLECTIC
MEDICAL COLLEGE next session begins October 8. 
Progressive and Scientific, Doctors and Students of 
Medicine wanting Specifics for most Diseases and 
Legal protection, Address, W. Nicely. M.D., Cin. 0.

The “ Chicago Progressive Lyceum ** 
holds Its sessions regularly each Sundavtat half-past twelve 
o’clock. In Grow’s Opera Hall, at 517 West Madison street, 
AH are invited. tf

iJfctlUvAiln# J.WOBTH * CtoSt Louis, Mo.
22-21-24-20 ' .

WW4M*k. - Addrex 2- Covltmb ACo., Chicago.
22-21-24 20 ^----->;

SI20fls=sssHFIIIW a,4,««SHMMlM.,CiMlM*U tO.
82 21-24-20

Patent Parlor Elevators.
Automatic in their action-no engine, steam or water re 

3aired,-the passenger storing up thepowerotherwiseloatin 
escending to be utilised In making the next ascent.
Running up and down to and from tlie upper stories with 

- this elevator, a source of enjoyment instead of fatigue, requir
ing less eflbrt than walking oh a level door. ,a luxury to the feeble-elegant In appearance and so cheap 
aa to be within the reach of all. . .

No residence or store of two or more stories. complete 
’invrtuANe in hotels for bell boy# and tank-porters, in 
storea tor shipping elerks, and in realdenoea ibr the ladles or 
any one whom it may be an object to favor.

Address H. B. Martin, Patentee, .Union.FoundryWorks, 
Chicago; Gerard B. Alien *Co..St.  lAuis,crI.S.Casfiln*  
CO.,'Union Hydraulic works, Philadelphia.

22-20-M-19*

B. P. HALL’S 
iwis-aim 

I PLASTER.

M® 

iHMi iw mw known.

W>bMk4H..

Mi, the. J A
Bill Ander. 

YS,Mda 
Wert—nearly 
« book 

_ week. Write 
SwSUailH Ml.. Mw> Bl

UKlA^Oft^'^Mione. Sample*  worth |5 
^V Ww<Vft«e. tawi *Ca,  Purtiwi, Maine

ASTROLOGY.
»r#f, Hater, Aetrutoger, KS.W.»Mrt. X.Y.

Forty four years’ praitii-e,twi'iity*. ‘ven Su Boehm. Can be 
ooiwahedbyirtii'r. toh.:r»t‘Irc«:K. Address all idws 
P. o. Box ww. New M City, wiMil

Dtogk^gtwpwTlKtufarsilHait’eiMly enred with- 
lllyV V out tapping. State your age. Io*  

n 4 c-st-oncfraeaiiigaii-llt: w kmg 
ww*  w*  ,‘;<-l<: e mdittor. eirtwwei. : li?w 
isnytimrateppt-S. ?H pint, flflacirirt, ItPli- 

V t-'-Ki toee. Pci- ertc only l;y

HUKUI a Ini.H.F.Wiste.Prep’r, DsytvUjth 
22-13-24-12eow I

ANCIENT SEX WORSHIP.
A Curious audBomarkabie Work, containing'the Trace# 

of .Indent Myths in the Religions of To-Day.
A. rarl :55, lefflisd awl painfully K-ivdtjve t'cok. It it evi

dent that especial pains is taken to deal delicately with tho 
iSfc’t.- Cjitwii-Tosml.

Another rarons and remarkable werk. Itdrre, mosSIi;- 
eMiy, toew-j. of Ue tj-iiml cf the er; :.-’, teii. st it woe, 
in :ia arrient woi>lslpefv!ie:nx,c:fllr.eiexu31c^^^ It it 
Hit. p:!u?s, jwt Httci to Juvenile nfei?, but to the mature, 
studious and carious, it will prove etsratlateiatf-Bo Prato 
Seeker.
70 pp., 26 illustrations; ISato., paper, SO cents.
VFctsS?. wia-o’o ad ret.-,!?, by toe ilcKaio-r^io 

8op®oas?vbm3bhwHovbe, Wea& ; : /

' TUB
PBIhOSOFHY wmEATIW,

yraolding the Laws of the Progressive Develop- i 
■ ra® of Nature, and Embracing the PnLoso-. Jiu-sE U, nmum, ^.g Embracing the rn'.osi 

phy of Man, Spirit, aad the SpMt-worid,
Br THOMAS ?iUKB,

,THEO WB SEB BASU OS' BOB^OB 6, W®,®S>U!X1.
Tills is a very valuable little work, #eb lias haS a tags' dp 

cu!::"i<»i, ot>.d:.ldtotTStagcf’:-rayti’^ ;
. PtteJncMi, 69 cents, postage 5 centos paper, S cents, 

postage, 4 cents.
APar ale, vMe® and retail, by the Bsboeo?biM)- 

auwiwAhPCBtmmi&Hot’SE. Cliieaga. .

THBEE
•PLANS OF SALVATION
Woifc Selections from theKow TeBtamont without

Commast; also. Selections frota tho sb-co wck 
oh Several Important Subjects.

Abstte^kEawleiigeoftlteTEul teachings of the Kcw T«i- 
sslpt «a ire Ktited from this little worn in c:o ,te= t«a 
ta yens by the ordinary method of reading the gcrlp-turca.

" Brice, IO cent*  ; postage tree.
%5T?or sate Wkslr-sa’o sti retail by the FsKM:cib:Ebmck- 

!?ns.K5?:r.cAa.!?raLi8ESG House, Gicssa

TIIB I-X F1 'oar C E '
OF . ■

CHRISTIANITY P& CIVILIZATION

: Br E. F UNDERWOOD. ,

I: Hih fsasMc: ofctaui o::a henilrec pKa Sta acte iks i 
eEtaikl a taB ECtefcer of irti usKKilfraa a.OBsr.es- I 
fcrtae-uE-rereeT.zsGffri’Lyi^- tis all its aw-tarai-s 
are tely anu y.ft^^iyq^fhtjwvi'Oi’taisoffiO^^ j 
&«3 account alone. Hi5 coi»ch:r!oH3 iU3 earcrcilyc-Aini 32a 1 
fc’l:tlKot on :mny points. ' -

Price, 35 cents; postage frco« * j

•a*Fc?  sa*e,  wholeF-iJa cxC lutaU, by tho ^el^-ic-PeHiG’ » 
EDT-OAl FrSMSSESC? KOVSI\ C?d0C£O. I

THE SCIENCE OFEVILr 
. ' ‘ ■ on.. - . - I

..FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.

DVJOELMOO3T. .

J - Tn» Seusses or Evs^is a fafe o? taiU aii startling 
i f’-r-rit, it elves a cjnneetel a”‘l l<:;lcsi ttesa ol tj 

FibstI’lKN-ciPtys OF Hcsiak Akok,.!:^i carts- wn 
ttawlltantwi:n»nwa!dlEAexK Tin?work fcl-j’sa.vw

I ere nrob'e-n, and unveils tue Myrteryi-rLvJ, giving It a e;-x- 
’ rae inesnin#, ansi skew-', It to be ti:.e lever wnlch xtves as 
}'moral and tatdteeftml WorM.. - -
I Wg812Btt.. l>a pages, Une, Iieavy-paper. Pnce.'fl.w,'

. postage free..
A'ita sale, Vki^ s-i r^^'. t? f -c lSr.:ss.?r:w- 

KSKW.1.5 PcBMSIBNS Hor.-Ji, CuCagX

System of_G-rammar.
Bv te. D. Is HOWE.

Tire author lute ileaioustrated repeaU'dly Hist a KtKacf 
»v*r«<e  #W co» Maim to read and .write correctly alter CM 
wliitarelw »wdy of thl» little book. ThouMnd*  tore been 
wM, and thefiiwji give MUrttetfoa.

Price, la paper covers, SO cents.
. .For tale, wholewle and retail, by tha BBUe:o-Pnit«- 

*»FMOit,Pv»L«nmoHovi». Chicago.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS,

ThisReoord Book la just whst U needed. At every point 
where Splrituallnte can gather, an organisation should be ef
fected, even though the number of member# be ever *o  small. 
Such a society forma a nucleus, which will attract to .it with 
proper management the bestminds of every community, and 
Mtlei for the InvestigatloB ofSpIrittiaiarm and for obtain
ing lectures, will soon be all that ean be desired. The Consti
tution printed in thia book la such that every person searching 
for truth, can subscribe to it. whatever may be his belief. In 
addition to the printed matter, the book contains two hundred 
blank pages to be used In keeping the record.

Price, Si.W. Veatageftee. .
•.‘For sale, wholesale aid rotate by. the Publishers, the 

Rrtwio-taiMeoMicit, PcBtitHixo Housk, Chicago.

TIIE WORLD’S SAGES,
InfldelM, and Thinkers.

A Ctowx Octavo Volvmr - - - By D. M. BENNETT. 
With a Steel-Plate Euaravtag of the Author.

Being tho biographies and Important doctrines of the most 
distinguished Teachers. Philosophers, Befofijie«, Inuoyators. 
Founders of New Schools of Thought and Religion. Disbeliev
ers In ciirrcntTlieoldgy. and the deepest Thinkers and most 

> active Humanitarians olthe World,from Mejjudswn,through 
the following three thousand years toourowptium ni*', 1}-’ 
sssaassssSi 
ssssssBBsrari!^^ 
a«l”r^
Icalform, It is divided into four parte, i'sivlil?®”® 
tochrirt. Past II: From Chri^ Thoniw Paine. Pa*T  III: 
From Thomas PslM to GeorgWSand. PartIV : UnugCtar- 
setem. To allot whom the worid owes much forthe। pw« 
it ftssmsde in the evolution of Thought, Truth, and Reason.
An important Md «W<LWi. tfe itt c’iot*,>. Uft’.

Leather. IW. Gilt, #1.50.
MFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the BgMoio-PHiio- 

sornwit Pvnusniso Uovss, Chicago.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF AN«EL«; oontainlng noting but 

messages from the vast realms of SnlriMIfc. will taued 
fromna otftee of publication, 5 Dwigut St., Bos Mass,, 
thel»tand!5th of each month. , '"_Tsbms, yearly in advance, including postage. t., ^MH 
time proi»rt tonally same. Alltettensamlm«terfcf tiidy icr 
miutM addreaaed (postpaid) to tho undersigned. Spxci 
SSBSfiSfiwSl®' 

’JM’s/inra^ 
SBiir.s«

“ rlirtrMty. . 
JtecttMema RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Much Jine inAgRte type, twenty wntefor the first, 
aud fifteen cento for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set a*  reading matter, in Minimi type, 
under the head of “Buri new,” forty cento per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to tiie inch.
Minion type measure# ten Hoes to the inch.

HFfom of payment, strictly, each in advance.

SrAdi»rti*«Mt*  nrert he handed la m early 
m Nanday noon, tor iawttn la next tome, earlier 
when pewible.

Boeufs Wanted

w
• Week io Agent#. Ii»9»#t r«t 

I*.  O. wm*  AW Mlbfc

MlSOETJiANEOTO.
A. GOOD WELL can Ire nste In one day wits our 
oar^^“i; u-Avc»ssC0*s^Tj^

. M9^®*̂ ’ ^^ POWBER

, CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.
. Outing Ue part twenty-five yeata it tagis on universal sit 
l/wli J? i^..a',lJ•M!i.,-!‘l* ’rient‘ ,R k tbcbertjiwaieiunfur HtaJacLe. Nites of tin- ntonzicls, Hesftbur.i, anil at; t®- 
plaints arising from Acidity, Bilious ar.il Malarial Fevers. It 
cajla tlie blood anil regulates t he bowels. It la superior to 
baralogs and nu*t  m.npral waters, hr sale by all ilrcgglili, 
Pnwil by A KIMrMU 4 hox<, New York City.22 ht Meow

Madame EOY’S
CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER 

^Increases iu Popularity 
every year.

Awl for ncB’.tti,Comf’rt» as ’. E^s Is sc- 
taowWgeB the tat arUsls cf the &.C 
ever made. For gale by si icKtag ’•;!;< 
beta and retailers. Bew&raof tai-tu'..oi» 
and Infringements. ...^

Mmhawckeb Solsw ar
FOY-*HA»K»X,

New Havew.e jus. 
21-26-22-25COW

SEMiKE
TRUSS

THIS

ELASTIC TRUSS
la e«at«r. adapts Mt w «ll w»t. 
iImi onto body, -while the ball Su 
th# cap WHMS back the is- 
tesUnee Jwt.M.*  J«»»? would with tba finua,’. Wu-j ]l(kt pnam th# Haniti i# he:!

securely day and night, and a radical cure certain# «ii<is5 
durable and cheip. Sent by mall. CilWMlftWe,, 
ECCLESTON TRUSS OO., Marshall# Niche 

22-8tl0eow

|M1A EasticStocHngs, Shoul- 
| FlldwBBcesaadtaiiaL 1 9 a 3 instruments and Batteries W

, I’ - paired. :

SHARP A SMITH,
Manufacturers of Surgical Instruments,

100 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.
M<lieow -

THE LYCEVM STAG-E: 
i X colu:”:<w oFCOxwsnss, cowim asb osra-.s^ 
j RECITATION'S, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS, 
i (With Sill Music KW. wlttbtal fur Lyceum and S:xi! 3z-

| price, pgjfrtovew, 25 eeats.

I „##FOT»^e,'>vto!e5a*-eand  reta’l, by ths !JE.feW-i’n'.t.s- 
I ssKiK’Atjrt'staiiuisHorstCuw.

By WARRES SUMMER BARtOW'.
WITH FINK SCKBSW u? THS AflSOF., Ei:CB.Wi:B,l>:i WE4J

FOHttoEJIS:
-■fte Vote oflatare, . . ' ’

j The Voice of Prayer,
I The Veite of Snpc-rshuon, •
■ 'fte Voice of a PcbS?.
1 '• COMPEEI® IN ONE VOWME. -

T ■ , -i^Qt sie,'^bolcsalh itaA'-^ by tUc ^Maio-Euiidj-
I i&r'jc.'4Lrtiir.i .'-ivali.it ~*..i- :- Hi

CHRISTIANITY I MATERIALISM
By B. V. VXBFJtWOOIl.

This pump!Jee of f;rtptteipsg» pfetcJinilMSyleoa 
heavy tinted paper-embodies matter wed by Mr. Mervoal 
in some of bin beet lecture#. Tlie author deal# Christianity as

for greatly Awa our talented friend Underwood in some rs- 
sentLti particulars,, we believe lib lecture*  and writing calcu
lated to do much good, hi*  ChrlsttMiityandMatertallain.Is 
worthy of, and will rept*  a carefuhreadlug.

Price, IS Cent#.
;‘,Fwsta whofewle and Rtti!, by Hu? BE.iate-PauC’ •oi-hicai, PrBusntsa Horse Chicago.

BHAGAVAB-GITAi
OR, ADISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS,

BETWEEN

KRISHNA and ARJUNA
A SASHKRIT PHHOHOPHH1AL FORM, 

Translated, with. Copious Notas, an Introduction on 
Sanskrit Philosophy, and other Matter, 

By J. COCKBURN THOMSON,
MBMBJtS OF THU ASUTXC ROCtETY GV FRANCE, AUDCFTM 

ASWASUS BOCltrt O» SOBMANDT.

The book Ie siano., STB pp., said the mechanical 
part la finisbed In a superior manner, being printed oa 
heavy-tinted paper and bound In extra heavy cloth 
with richly illuminated back, borders and aide title. (

Price, *1.75.  Gilt, ■».*$;  Postage Frer.
•.‘For sale, wholesale suit retail, bytheJREUGio-PiiihO- 

AornicAiPvBuaaiKoHovsgtMcagK.

■woRwTwifi^
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

The Sun and Star# Inhabited. -

By WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. D. ’

’ The reader is at ones forcibly convinced tiiat there are more 
tilings in heaven anil earth than are dreamt of in Isa philoso
phy. All wonderful diMOverles have from their inception 
been met with tierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow
minded. and even from tlie more liberal clam who can not 
conceive tlie poetlbiNty cf that which has not been known be
fore. In thismaateriy work the attention istoenelialwd, the 
imagination so much enlarged, that one could not read and be 
not enchanted. Sober after-thought on this great subject holds 
tlie mind as web', and food tor meditating on the wonders un
folded isinexhaurtible. The whole explained in an explicit 
manner, and handsomely illustrated with*  great .number cf 
beautiful engravings.' artistically drawn and printed in many 

^colors, flnely wended.' ' ' ■ - -• ■;-

Price, 80 cents. Postage free.

VF-rsale, wholesale and retail, by the KBi>rcno-PxitiiO- 
aovHicAt.PL'Bwsnrso Horsx, Citlcairo.
'TrriTmoc^^

OR A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OF THE 

DEVIU-na,.FIERY DOMINIONS, 
IMacloBlnjrthe Oriental Origin of the Belief tn

A»EVIL
And Patan- S»Ua» Paatetaaeatt

• AiWA a <
The Pagan Origin of the Scripture, term#. ’’Bottomless Pit." 

"Lake of Fire and Brimawoe." “Key# of Hell.” "Chains 
of Dsrknew,’"' carting out Devil#.” "Everlasting 

Punishment,” “The Worm that new
Meth,’’■etc-, etc., all explained.

By K. GRAVES.

' ‘ <>FB»rhathterment."—JohnlV'.lS-’
•«—JSSttfesU"”'*  

PRICE. «O CENTS.
VFw sale, wholesale and retail. by ths Bauaiofsns- 

joftuMaPMMMira Bosse Chicago

ivali.it
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One copy, oneyenr.in advance. including po«(w,,.„g>.i3

tFAl! letter# »ud CoamwioatloM should be ed-

REUGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE
Chiatgo, - ' - ~ “ - - - - Illinois.

In disking remittance* for subscription, always procure* 
Foavoaoa Money Order, if possible. Wiiens wli order can 
not be procured, send the money in * Reoittend loiter, 

|FT>M sending motry to this office for the JovkWAt 
should be careful to sate whether It be for aw«eic«(,ora 
new Wdp«M, and write al! proper Mine# plainly--also 
give Uie namoofthe post-office to which the pi" r imt-

PaperiartforwSwauniilantxptirUortltf^&w^ 
nesui^itwJortMriHKonanumceaHtwiiilpaywnltf 
ayrtaraau it macle, aerequOeilbylci’c; itnStfreneiccMare 
not paid in adeatKe, Vt&8p>fr<mnwit iiilitereiuiftil.

No names *NT*B«i> on the subscription Hooks, siu» the 
first payment is made in ad vance.

ZOOK TO YOVR SUE^CRIPTJONS.
SitatlliOTiwjBfiraurirroin&tel&MirtUt^erf 

expiration of their sHliefriptfoiw. and to forwent watiud^ 
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^VSF«^Jan,, 18K, it wJ! stand thus: “J. Smith 1 Jan.,-,_ and in .>u 
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ftOE ttii after this Cate make all Cheeks, Drafts. Festal 

Money Orfes cJ ether Kern'itanees for the PcKisKng 
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- . Pike the Assassin-- -- - - ^^^

The trial of Wm. (?. Pike for the murder 
of Stevens 8. Jones, the late editor and pro
prietor of this paper, occurred on Monday 
and Tuesday, tho sixth and seventh of this 
month. The particulars of this murder are 
undoubtedly fresh in tho minds "of our 
readers. We have, through detectives and 
special agents,followed the track of this man 
Pike from-his childhood to the present time; 
wefind the peculiarities and idiosyncraeies 
of his early youth growing stronger with his 
advancing years until, coming under the 
baneful influence of the girl Jane Evans, the 
depraved creature who is now his wife, he 
seemed to cast loose from what little sense 
he had before possessed, and becamo a mere 
tool for this wicked woman, and every ma
lign influence engendered by his environ
ments. Knowing the vile stories concocted 
by tho Pikes at the time ri the assassina
tion, were false in every particular, we de
termined to prove them eo and to establish 
the depraved character of the Pikes when 
the trial should occur.'
' Our evidence on all these points was com

plete and overwhelming. We should have 
been able to satisfy the court of the utter 
falsity of every charge made by Pike and 
his evil genius against the victim of their
violence, but the defense entered the plea ofiS^lnt^T 1 I 1 £ I li^Witli hi» P^^Wlfe WitTOSS W

lwoj cSltn^8 of the. revolver had been 
fired oil Pike seemed cool in his manner, 
sorouch so that witness had doubts as to 
whether the story was true.

MARTIN BEST,
clerk of the South-side police court, was 
Kent when Pike was arraigned for a pre- 

nary examination. Witness asked him 
ifhepleaded guilty or not guilty, and he re
plied, "1 ou can call it what you like; I shot 
S. S. Jones, and shot him twice.”

COUNTY PHYSICIAN HOLDEN 
testified that be made a post-mortem exam
ination of the body of S $. Jones. 
Found two gun-ehot w ds, one at the 
base of the brain whic as the fatal wound
and another in the y part of the shoul
der. The wound in the brain was in the 
most dangerous place, and death must have 
been instantaneous.

The prosecution rested their case at this 
point, and the defense called

MR. L.E. PRATT,
a lawyer of this city, who had known Pike 
all his life. Since 1848 he had only seen 
Pike twice. Pike always had some hobby 
or other. It was witness’ impression that 
Pike was insane at the time of the homi- 
cide. It seemed to witness that all the old

insanity and proved it beyond a shadow of I altered him insane.
doubt, and in bo doing of course admitted
the untruthfulness of the charges origi
nally made by the Pikes,

We did not seek vengeance, we only asked 
for justice, and sought the incarceration of 
the murderer in the Penitentiary for life, or 
if insane that he should be duly confined in 
an insane asylum. Upon the evidence, the 
jury had no difficulty in reaching a verdict, 
which we give below, together with an ab
stract of tiie evidence:

WILLIAM BUCKLEY,
■ ex-captain oPpolice station # the armory, 
was the first witness sworn. He said that 
about two o’clock in the afternoon of the 
15th of March last, Pike come into the ar
mory and reported 'that he had shot and 
killed A S. Jones in a house on Fourth ave
nue. 'WitiieBs'askedhow he knew the man 
was dead, and Pike answered that he was a 
phrenologist, and knew the man was dead 
because of the place in which he shot him. 
Pike produced the revolver which he had 
used, and witness detailed an officer to go 
over to Fourth avenue and see if the story 
was true. The officer found Jones lying 
dead there and so reported. Witness be
lieved that he was insane. When fie came 
into the armory,- witness did not believe he 
had killed anybody. *

OFFICER MICHAEL KIRCH
testified substantially to the same effect as 
the previous withessin rogardto the conduct 
of Pike at the police station. Pike said he 
had killed Jones with a pistol, which he pro
duced, and that he had given him two shots 
although one was enough. Witness de- 
senbedthe finding of the body on the fifth, 
floor of the Religio Philosophical”

^? upon the floor in front of a 
Writing desk as if the man had fallen from 
Ms chair when he was shot There was a 
clot of blood on the back of the head about 
as Mg asjialf a dollar, but there was no ap- 
pearance Of a second shot The furniture 
was not disturbed.

In reply to Gen. Stiles, witness said that

peculiarities and eccentricities of the boy 
were intensified in the man. As a boy he 
seemed to entertain the idea that society 
was entirely wrong in its make-up, and that 
the greater part of the world was insane.

JAMES B. PIKE,
of Rochester, N. Y. a younger brother of 
the deceased was next sworn. He had lost 
sight of his brother between 1853 and 1873. 
Witness was only a child when the accused 
left for the West, and when he reappeared 
in 1873 witness could not recognize him. 
The accused spent most of his time in talk
ing over a book which he had in manu
script, known as the “Baptism of Fire.” 
In this book, which. took the form of a 
drama, there were about twenty principal 
characters, such as the earth, the past, the 
future, demons, and other peculiar things. _____ ___ ___ ___  ___  „D______
A paper, purporting to be an extract from make no arguments, and let the case go to 
his MS., was shown to witness and identi- the jurv forthwith. The Court prepared 
fied by him. In May last, Fike told witness ■ the instructions to the jurv, to which both 
that the present European war was for- sides consented.
shallowed in this book. thfsf instructions

The examination being resumed, the wit- . . , .
ness said the book had never been publish- epnsisted simply of Sec. :^» klW* £»«i 
ed. On one occasion, the accused explained tiie Revised statutes, pageSM^as follows. 
that he did not wear gloves, because by ex- * ™ ™fb™c i™a
ercising his will power he could keep him
self warm.

Mrs. Pike had told witness that she was 
a Roman Catholic. The accused had told 
witness two stories about- the famous "poet
ical drama”; that it was his own, and that 
it was dictated to him by his wife while in 
a trance-state. On the- supposition that 
Mrs. Pike was the author of the book, wit
ness had considered her insane.

Mi. J.’S. MITCHELL, .
a Professor in the Chicago Homeopathic 
College, testified that he had examined the 
accused at the instance of his brother. Af
ter an interview of an hour and a half with 
the accused, witness eame to the conclusion 
that he was 'undoubtedly insane. Witness 
learned that th.e accused had'been restless 
and sleepless for ten nights previous to tho 
murder. He had seen no reason to modify 
ills opinion in regard to Pike’s insanity.

In cross-examination witness said he con
sidered the insanity as being partially in
tellectual and partly, moral. Witness 
.thought that the effect-of the trial or any 
other mental agitat ion might have a bad ef
fect upon the accused; that he was danger
ous, and that he might develop his insanity 
either as in the case of Jones or otherwise.

MR. D. A. ’KENNEDY,
of Minnesota City, Minn., had known de
fendent for twenty-two years. First met
him in Minnesota, and was married te a B^uiuuppacgumujcnOTmcuu vMmvewuMj 
sister of his. In the winter of ajG or IS*# Gen. Stiles and by agreement. The verdict 
Pike went into Wisconsin on an expedition, therefore reads •
a1”1 there met his present wife, whom he We the jury find that the defendant Wm. 
brought back with him the following sum- c. ^oa the i3th dav of March, 
mer. He was married at the time, and jg^ ^j Stevens S. Jones as charged in the 
nSeiSlWle was manifested when found indictment, but at that time the defendant 
Jiat he had brought back a fernam friend, was insane, and still continues to be insane. 
He took her to his house, which created ™. , ’some trouble in his familv and resulted in Pike was remanded to jail where he will 
the lawful Mrs. Pike leaving the house; remain until lie is sent to the Insane Asy- 
The family didn’t like it, but Pike main- tom, where we shall esteem it a duty we 
iS B^B^l^wvi^^t^?^- -ewe to ourselves and the community, to see 
left in his company. Pike being dressed in a ; - ■ . ..,,.,. , , • -r 
shirt^pSufs, and moccasins. Bike was go- ^3j’ ^® remains iin.il his disordered spiritshirt/pSufs, anti moccasins. Bike was go- that- he remains until his disordered spirit 
ing to have witness and other members of escapes from his diseased body.
the family arrested fur interfering with 
him. Nothing came of the legal proceed
ings, and the parties disappeared, going 
down the river in a skiff or canoe. Pike
admitted that his wife would sometimes. 
lie, but- said he did-not blame her for that 
as she was under the domination of an evil
spirit at such times. He showed witness a 
&oem addressed to Mrs. Pike, entitled “Mv 

onfe-sskm,” every line of which began "I 
love her, I love her.” Ever since Pike took

eon-

At this point the court took a recess until 
2 o’clock.

At the opening of the afternoon session 
Col. Vallette for the prosecution, proceeded 
to cross-examine Mr. Kennedy. A good 
deal of extraneous matter was brought into 
the case over this matter, but the principal 
point elicited was that the first Mrs. Pike 
obtained a divorce from Pike in the Win
ona, (Minn,) County Court many years ago. 
Theneighbors thought that Pike wasamon- 
omaniae on the subject of the woman whom 
h0rought back with him. They looked upon _____________ -
his conduct as evidence of immorality, not treat poor unfortunate erring women with 
of insanity. In conversation with Pike r . »
about the recent strikes, he expressed a_be- 
lief that property would ultimately be"di
vided up. The witness had read poetry 
to some extent, and thought he bad seen 
worse verses than those addressed by Mr 
Pike to his present wife. He did not con
sider himself a judge of poetry, but thought 
the man who would address such senti
mental stuff to a woman of the character 
of the present Mrs. P. must possess a disor
ganized mind. Hehadnota very strong belief 
in Mrs. Fike’s purity an# virtue. Pike told 
witness that a Catholic priest had promised 
his wife that, if she would go off with him, 

she should live in a brown-stone front __ ___ , building with him (the priest aforesaid.) ®an anything more brutal be imagined. 
This information Pike had derived from than the exercise by a civil .officer of the 
Genevieve herself. Witness told Pike that, power conferred upon him by law, or by 
terranStSKSutaveS might, in taggtog forcibly from M 

homes (such as they are) poor women—dr. j. s. JEWELL
said that he had been engaged in the prac
tice of medicine for seventeen years, and 
held the chair of mental and nervous dis
eases in the University of Chicago. He 
first met the accused about two months 
ago, and had visited him three times, at the 
instance of Gen .'Stiles. Witness had made 
careful inquiry as to Pike’s past life and 
conduct, and arrived at the conclusion that, 
although not actually insane, Pike pos
sessed what is known as "the insane tem
perament.” This was as a ride, hereditary. 
The prominent characteristics were loss of 
will-power for the purpose of self-control, 
and undue nervous excitability. Witness had 
heard thatPike’s grandfather was an imprac- 
ticable type, that his father was somewhat 
similar in his ways, and that one of his 
brothers had Swen in an insane asylum, 
aS also one of Ms cousins by the father’s ly would the number of public prostitutes 
side. Further, witness had learned that- Pike be decreased^ largely, but licentiousness
himself had been in asylums at Taunton, 
Mass., Blackwell’sMsland, K. Y., and other 
Sea. To sum up, witness considered 

the accused was of unsound mind. 
The witness was unable to define the pecu
liar psychology prof eased by itinerant Pro
fessors of phrenology and Spiritualism. 
Pike was well read in the Bible. As to 
Pike’s coolness immediately after the mur
der, that was nothing new in such cases.

ion by Cot Vallette,

KSv Vto^^^^^ when it tawbll known that the effect pro- 
hSn&»?S^^ du«» fa dinctiy the opposite of thrtetaim- 
oology and Spiritualism did jiot prove his *“■ ■ .
insanity. The radical views of aCommu- The Unes at the bead of this artiele, can but 
^^^^^^^ ?f FMSy no be read with feelings of sympathy, and the 
means evidenced unsound mind. Wiinsss aMvuint>nfih«rM<mtHiA>i« *8* nniiM did not consider the poem or the drama ^®oonte of the recent raldii by tine police

line flews on phre-

SSSSSSiSSSttSKSSSS^^ 
devote himself to the nerieat of his busi
ness, to preparing such incoherent rubbish 
was not of actually sound mind. He 
thought that Pike should be shut up in a 
Lunatic Asylum and never let out any 
more, for he Was liable to a return of these 
insane conditions at any moment. Pike 
was of an unsound, unstable mind, and 
should be locked up.

Gen. Stiles offered in evidence ’
A SWORN CERTIFICATE,

signed by W. W. Jodding, Superintendent 
of the Taunton, Masa, Lunatic Asylum, 
to the effect that W. C. Pike was confined 
there in 1870. The prosecution admitted 
that Pike was confined on Blackwell’s Isl
and in isity’i, and was discharged from 
there in March of the latter year, ■

Counsel on both sides then agreed to

A lunatic or insane person, without lucid 
intervals, shall not be found guilty of any 
crime or misdemeanor with which he may 
be charged: provided the act so charged as 
criminal shall have been committed in the 
condition of insanity. If, upon the trial of 

■ a perspn charged with crime, it shall ap
pear from the evidence that the act was 
committed as charged, but that at the time 
of committing the same the person so 
charged was lunatic or insane, the* jury 
shall so find by their verdict, and by their 
verdict shall further find whether such per
son has or has not permanently recovered 
from such lunacy or insanity; and in case 
the jury shall find such person has not per
manently and entirely recovered from such 
lunacy or insanity, the Court shall cause- 
such person to be taken to a State Hospital 
for the insane, and there kept in safety un
til he shall have fully and permanently re
covered from such lunacy or insanity; but 

= in case the jury shall find by their verdict 
that such person has entirely and per
manently recovered from such lunacy or 
insanity, he shall be discharged from cus
tody.

The jury then retired to consider their < 
verdict, and were absent about three-quar
ters of an hour. The accused was then 
sent for, and the jury returned

A VERDICT
as follows, the words, "We, the jury, find 
the defendant not guilty, but,” being in
serted at the commencement on motion by

HOW TO TREAT THEM.

To the Police of CIneage,
Gather us in from the silent sheet-., 
Aliev or doorway, where’er we meet;
Drav us is from a cheerless home; 
F&rthe broken laws, let a fine atone.
Gather w in; the power fe riven;
We have no friends, unless iu Heaven, 
ta? us In so weary and worn—
The sport of the Judge, and rabble’s acorr/.
Yes, gather us i^; ’fis a noble deed, 
To crush again a bruk-cd reed— 
To search and hunt the city o’er. 
That fallen women may fall yet lower.

The Erring.-
It is probahiy^rue, that familiarity with 

crime or habitual mingling with criminals, 
will dull the highest emotions of the most- 
sensitive soul, yet it is incomprehensible 
how a man, be he high in authority or an
humble citizen, can find it in his heart to

aught but kindness. In all cities, it is cus
tomary to make frequent or' occasional 
raids upon what are called disorderly 
houses, and the/ewate inmates arenot infre
quently marched through the streets, some
times but partially clad, confined in loath
some cells over night, and the following 
morning paraded in court where they are 
fined and released.

In what manner this cruel and debasing 
treatment serves to prevent or cure prosti
tution, we have never been able to learn.

daughters, sisters, perhaps mothers, for 
whom somewhere are bleeding hearts, and 
inflicting upon them a punishment far 
more senseless even,'than unjust

Public sentiment upon this question/jn; 
our opinion, has been allowed to run inis 
wrong channel; there are many grades "of 
these unfortunate persons, but all have 
souls, and no small portion of these may 
be finally restored to the world as useful 
citizens.

We believe that were half the money 
which is used in these outrageous persecu
tions, and in surveillance, to beexpended in 
suitable homes for the unfortunate, not on-

would be curtailed. Let every town have 
its home standing as a land mark, a 
warning and a refuge to girls, and the arte 
of the seducer would fail much more fre
quently than now. - v

We cannot see why the police shoul<| be 
allowed to commit outrages, even upop 
prostitutes, under the plea of reforming 
them, or improving society by thus at
tempting to prevent others from falling in
to this, one of the most horrible of all lives,

and inhumanity, which should bring a blaster Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
to the cheek of every ready, and cause the ^ other Items of Interest.
formation of a resolution, In the mind of ev
ery person capable of exerting directly or in- 
directiy an influence, to make an effort in be
half of these misguided unfortunates, and of
ten, perhaps, repentent sisters of humanity. 
Kind loving sympathy, coupled with the 
offer of a home away from temptation, and 
with pleasant surroundings, from winch the 
deserving may emerge to society, usefulness 
and happiness, will be found the true meth
od for securing permanent reformation. 
Every .other course is hut a libel upon 
what Is termed advancing civilisation.

A Tramping Investigator.

There is an itinerant lecturer of the fe
male persuasion whose garrulity is billy 
equaled by her sublime impudence. She is 
equally proficient in politics, finance, tem
perance, woman’s rights, Christianity, and 
sub rasa, Spiritualism. She has become a 
sort of literary tramp and general nuisance, 
going from one portion of the country to 
another, quartering herself remorselessly on 
orthodox or heathen alike, only guiding her 
choice by the line of Jier selfish interests 
for the time being. She affects great horror 
of being.publicly known as a Spirituralist, H. Stewart and other speakers will bo ia 
yetis constantly asking qf every poor me- - attendance. The grove is beautifully 
dium to be,: deadheaded ” through a series 0at^ an ae uKe ^ ae ^ Huron an" 
of seances, and fortunate is that same’ poor Lake Michigan Rallicar?, 
medium if the beaut of this tramp is not
exacted in addition. We will offer a reward 
to mediums who can cite a .single instance 
in which this individual has over benefited„ , r Proudhon, Stephen Pearl Andrews, Weiss.,then? er advanced the cause for which they Spooner and) Gtiier3a
suffer, so-much. This . aggregation of
“cheek,’’ pretense and common disturbance, 
is a representative of a class of men and
women constantly preying upon public me- , .. „
fc>4 and tho sooner W are given their *"“’?, ’ I T “*?“** .”
just deserts the better for all concerned. , r. . ,• , . ,
When the medium fa approached in grand “? “ “«? ^ « T T T
and lofty style by Susan, Jane, or any ether , „
Star * the sime ill.-, who oxpmmds to shonld ever reach Ins fancied ™« 
them the importance oi allowingf their me.- tatew »“ * “«> » ^ ^ 
diumjstie powers to ’pass in review before 
this august tribunal; composed of one, 
“working for the benefit(?)of humanity,” 
the medium should say: My dear humani
tarian, your statements are plausible, your 
presence is aweinspiring; ^ou must excuse 
mewhen, with great trepidation I inform 
you that my spirit guides command me to
say to you that you must give me the same . At Pulaski, Ills., a party of ladies and gen

tleman are holding circles, and a recent oe-positive evidence of the genuineness of 
your pretensions that you demand of me in 
my capacity as a medium; that so far as jjie 
returns have eome in you are a fraud by a 
very large majority. When mediums shall 
resolutely stand against this increasing 
etes of thankless sponges they will have 
taken a wise and praiseworthy step* We 
have a carefully prepared and rapidly in
creasing list of this class of leeches, which 
we shall publish unless we soon see a de
cline in numbers. Let every medium spot 
them and pah the word along tiie line.

Hwtooi-Mediumship. „

From an esteemed correspondent at Villa 
Ridge, Ills,, we learn that Huntoon alias—, 
alias -—, alias —, etc., is traveling in the 
southern part of this State; that at some 
places, highly satisfactory manifestations 
have been given, and he has demeaned him
self in such manner as to lead his new 
friends to suppose him a proper person to 
endorse or entertain. We quote; “As for 
his mediumistio powers, I consider them of 
a high order; he seems to be, an automatic 
machine subject to surrounding influencec, 
be they good or .bad; while here I saw noth
ing particularly wrong, and why the good 
spirits will allow such a powerful medium, 
to be such a worthless rascal as he is repre
sented, I can not fuUy.understand.” Cleveland engagements. Address her at

.When Spiritualists fully realize the fact Stoneham, Mass.
that spirits’are merely disembodied men
and women; that they enter Spirit-life inj « Mrs. Andrews are given in the forenoon

the physical; that there, as here, a propor- ; th . { 
tion have no desire even to progress; that, « ^ ff* ,
the production of physical manifestations .^ “d Mr8‘ H’ “®! of Philadelphia, are
appeals to require the presence at least of a ^tage, near
low order of spirite-laborera-and though ^eWIUoughby, Vermont, under test con- 
there as here, this class may be superintend'* onions.
ed in their work byahigher’order of talent, Who can inform us fully regarding the 
which may or may not be morally elevated; mediumship of Mrs. Sprague of Lansing- 

burgh, Michigan?yet the medium must at all times, when 
manifestations are produced, be largely con
trolled by the nearest influence, (which in 
the case of physical manifestations, is this 
laboring class who act*ss the lever, applied 
to the medium by a superior intelligence) 
and unless that medium possesses inherent
integrity sufficient to counteract all efforts 
of such a class of spirits,'that medium isf
lialijBtOMt just as those controls would 
have done here; that many spirits who com
municate through mediums are very short
sighted in their efforts to assist tffeir media, 
and act solely from a selfish point of view, 
caring nothing for principle nor results, be
yond the scope of their own selfish desires; 
we repeat, when these facts are fully Appre
ciated and acted upon, the phenomena of 
Spiritualism will be received (as it should 
only be,) as it would be from the same class 
of physical intelligences, and as a means of 
understanding the philosophy, so essential 
to be understood, that something of a re
straining character may be substituted in 
the mind of the person who has received 
positive evidence of a futon life, and of the 
non-existence of a literal helL

N. B. Starr, the noted, spirit artist, will 
visit all places in Michigan west of Detroit, 
and south and east of Chicago, including 
Indiana and Ohio, when decked to do so,

Spiritualists of South-west Missouri, may 
secure the services of J. 8. Juning, of 
Taberville, St. Clair Co., Missouri, trance 
and inspirational speaker, on very reasona
ble terms. He writes‘-My development is 
of a high order.” Tr.v him.

Dr. J. H. Rhodes, of Philadelphia, can be 
addressed.or consulted at25& North 9th Sri; 
of his superior ability it is unnecessary to 
speak.

Rev. Wm, Alcott, of Rockland, Mass., has 
delivered recently a long course of leetoes 
to the citizens of West Cummington, Mass., 
(than whoin, none are more critical or ex
acting), and so great is the satisfaction ex
isting, that the society resolved itself into ft 
committee of the whole and in preamble 
and resolutions, comment! the speaker to. 
terms of extravagant praise, both as a lec
turer and as a gentleman.

At Thornton, Mich., resides Dr. Wm. Jar- ’ 
dan, a trance and inspirational speaker.

A basket pie-nie is to be held at GoodeiS,. 
twelve miles west of Port Huron Mich., on 
the 25th and 20th of August, under tho di
rection of the State Board of Missions, T.

The second member of the Radical Be- 
view will be issued on the 15th insU and 

■ -contain articles from the hands of Rectos,

■ Ina recent conversation’with W. AHar- 
ris, of Madison, Mich., Rev. J. Charles of 
the same place is reported to have said sub-

the Bible to love, nor to have charity for

strictly orthodox.” If the- Rgv. Charles

small a place it will be I
■ From Mrs. R. Tefft, of Middlebury, Ind., 
wo learn that a circle has been formed at 
that place for considerable time, and several 
excellent mediums have been developed, 
through whom much has come .to them 
from the spirit side of life that ’ was grand, 
beautiful, pleasing, and instructive.

currenee is described by one of the partici
pants! At the second sitting of the circle a 
table was raised almost to the ceiling, with 
two young men sitting upon it; the mem
bers of the circle were frightened and ran 
from tho room, Tho medium is a young 
man, who claims as yet but Utt-Ie develop- 
ment*

A correspondent writes from Tonica,” HL: 
"Milton Woolley, M. D, of Streator, Ills., 
author of the • Science of the Bible,’ deliver
ed a very interesting lecture on the above 
subject, in Underhill Hall, (of this place,) 
last Sunday, to a large audience. Helsa 
very clear and interesting speaker, and his 
theory very ingenious. As he is about mak
ing a tour East, liberal societies desiring 
can communicate with him at Streator, Ills. 
He lectures free where a suitable place is 
provided.” The Doctor being a radical Lib
eralist, we do not endorse his theory, but do 
not hesitate to .say that his book may he 
read with interest and instruction, as it cre
ates thought, in our estimation in a proper 
channel,

& Fannie Allyn, trance an# inspirational 
speaker, will speak in Cleveland, Ohio, dur
ing October and November. She' would1 
like to make engagements in the West or 
South for three months succeeding her

At Cascade, New York, the seances of

- The Society of Spiritualists in Madet 
phia have secured a large’hall on corner of 
Eighth and Spring-garden streets (a central 
location), and. fitted it up in a neat manner 
for the purposes of the society, where regu
lar meetings will be held after September 
first. ' ' •

B. F. Underwood favored us with a can
last week, on his way to Boston; he is worn 
out with his summer’s campaign, having 
delivered a lengthy lecture nearly every day 
during the season. He is obliged to decline- 
offers which would keep him constantly em
ployed, and goes home to rest a few weeks.

Were Chicago other than one of the cook 
eat spots in the country, the brain of alb 
connected with this paper would be turned; 
through excitement engendered by callers
and correspondents charging fraud upon* 
this or that medium. There seems to be a 
sort of “ tidal wave” sweeping over the' 
spiritualistic mind in this direction jiit 
now. Our readers may rely uponevery case 
receiving St our hands the best investigation 
possible under additions given us, and*ful! 
reports of such conditions and results when 
deemed of value, as It is our wish and in-

The Sanner devotes an entire page to de
scriptions of various camp-meetings of the 

1 past weak which are very interesting.
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Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten having re
turned from England, will proceed to fulfill 
a lecturing engagement in California about 
the last of August. To the many friends 
who have solicited her to speak in various 
Western exties, Mrs. Britten desires to say 
she will lecture in Cleveland, Ohio, tin* first 
Sunday in September; fancoin, Neb., the 
second, and SauFrancisco the third; and 
though she will be happy to give week even/ 
ing lectures -any where near the above 
points, she will not he able to make airy 
considerable divergence from the route be
tween New York and San Francisco. Ad- ‘ 
dress her, through August, at US West- I 
Chester Park, Boston, Mass. • . . |

We have delayed pubhshrngthe above no
tice, hoping some change would be made; 
giving Chicago the. benefit of a Sunday les- | 
tnre from this eminent speaker; as that now ? 
seems impossible,. ■ we trust she may be in-1 
dueed to deliver a feta here upon some \ 
week day evening. .
o Mrs. Hollis is, having more 'denyxnds on ' 
her time than slie can fill, and appointments 
shouldhe made in advance,- when- practical ■ 
He.-— - j

Mrs. O. A. Bishop st 214 West Bandolph 
street, is spoken of by many calle® at our . 
office, as one of the best test mediums in 
thesis J . ; \ |

Dr. Chase, of St., Louis, an active Spirit?- 
ualist, has been spending some days in this I 
city, and.-expresses himself highly gratified | 
.with his. experience 'among our many fins 
mediums.. %
- The lecture of Dr. Stevens at Grow’s hall 
was as well attended as could have been ex
pected, and as usual, well spoken of. Dr. 
Stevens will continue to lecture at the same 
place during tho month of August.

Every Spiritualist should be interested in. 
some organized society, and should aid that ? 
society all hi his power. Those who do not' | 
like the manner in which the business of 
any given society is conducted, should step 
to the front and aid in improving matters, or 
join another better suited to their tastes. 
There is no room for idlers.

The Banner gives a letter describing 
most extraordinary powers of mediumship 
in numerous phases, of Mrs. Julia E. Tom
linson, of Vincennes, Ind.

Reports come to us from various sources 
cf continued remarkable manifestations of 
spirit power in the presence of Mrs. Miller^ f 
of Memphis, Tenn. We trust when this me- ‘ 
dium shall have concluded her engagement 
in Cincinnati, that she may favor Chicago 
with a visit that can not .fail to fee both 
pleasant- and profitable.

At the Onset Bay camp-meeting, a Dr. 1 
Richardson who has for some time been be
fore the public, claiming to he blind and 
giving dark seances, presented himself be
fore the officers of that association for the । 
purpose of subjecting himself to “ test con
ditions,"but the results wereunsatisfaetory, 
and a conference with regard to the matter 
was held next morning at the grove meet
ing, of which the Boston Herald says, “ The 
sentiment was in favor of a strict investiga- 
tion/and a strong support to all honest me
diums; also that an honest skepticism was 
better than blind credulity.”

Prof.N. B. Starr, the clairvoyant artist, of 
Port Huron, Mich., is now before the pub
lic as a lecturer, etc. He will tell what he 
knows about the Invisible World, giving 
his fourteen years experience in drawing 
and painting portraits of those who are 
gone before. He will also make beautiful 
sketches of the invisible spirits who may 
happen to be present. Those sketches are 
made with incredible rapidity, in from 
three to twenty minutes. He will also have 
with him ft life-size half length spirit por
trait of John Brown, of Harper’s Ferry 
notoriety, also one of the Nazareno Reform
er, and last a most beautiful landscape of 
the Home of the Blessed.

A Western lecturer says that the Spirtual; 
ist societies in the West were nearly killed 
by the discussions that ensued on the intro
duction of the “free-love ” topic. NoW it is 
tabooed, and they are gradually recovering 
from the stroke. No lecturers of .’this stamp 
are even invited to speak in Michigan.— 
Bunday Herald (Boston).
’ None will deny, that solely through the 
agency of the Bemgio-Philosophical 
JorwAx. was the attempt to engraft the 
free-love doctrine upon Spiritualism “nip
ped in the bud,” though at what a terrible 
cost we need not mention, but it is exceed
ingly’ gratifying to note the return of hun
dreds of the misled to their old subscrip
tions to this paper, and to receive the large 
and increasing news orders for particular 
numbers. As a trifling evidence of the in
creasing popularity of the Journal, we 
may be excused for mentioning the fact 
that of Nos. 19 and 21 of the current vol- 
ume, notwithstanding the usual extras were 
printed, the orders and subscriptions ex
ceeded each issue by more than a thousand 
copies. Any friends having copies of these 
numbers which can be spared, will confer 
a favor by forwarding them to us.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gales Forster have 
arrived at Liverpool; they will remain 
there one year.—Cephas Lynn -is to lecture 
at New Bedford during September,—Mrs, 
Thayer is in Philadelphia; flowers, vine, 
ferns two feet high,an eighteen inch branch 
from a cherry tree with ripe cherries hang
ing, a white pigeon and a small brown bird 
were deposited on a table at a recent seance.

Mrs. Jeffries, at IM East Madison st, is 
reported as giving excellent satisfaction to 
her sitters.

Says the Index: “He who desires the 
office of a bishop,” said the great apostle, 
“ desires a good thing.” Similarly we may 
say that he who desires the name of “lib
eral” desires a good thing. But just as a 
man might wish to be a bishop without 
being fit for the office, so manv a man deco
rates himself with the name of “liberal” for 
whom “illiberal,” “bigot,” “egotist,” “fault
finder,” would be far more' fitting designa
tions.

We find the above in the Boston Sunday 
Herald wad wonder if tho scribbler of items 
under the head of Sgrliualisa in that pa
per has ever read it. ’

pitaWpItiii gxpmWt
ST. .HENRY I. cm®. SI.»
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Integrity.

■ - there is no virtue that is mor® needed in i 
all departments of life at this time.Aft.oM 
adage says that: “An honest man is the 
noblest work of God,” and a quaint one of 
more modern date: “That an honest God is 
the noblest work of man.” In the symbolic 
language integrity or uprightness is repre
sented by standing erect, arid never lean
ing to any side. Strict integrity inquires 
this: some have supposed that this might 
be assumed, but this is impossible, for “as a , 
man thinketh, so he is,” and. honesty of 
character exhibits itself, not only in the in
terior life of an individual, but in all his 1 
acts and their products. A religion, which 
is good only for one day in seven, and for 
occasions when there is no temptation, is of i 
little value ; we need a religion that will be j 
manifest in our lives, an honesty that will ’ 
leave its impress upon ail the works of our i 
hands. The truly upright man does this f 
in everything; if hebe a builder, tho houses ; 
that he constructs are honest and give out 
this feeling to all, and especially to the sen- ’ 
sitive; every child receives an- impulse 
either for good or evil, from the house in 
which lie is born and raised, and no dis-- < 
honest-or corrupt person should ever be per
mitted to come in contact with the young 
and sensitive, for they are very impressible 
and unable to resist the influences of these. 
The furniture in our houses has a similar in
fluence, and when a sensitive person sits in . 
a chair that is honestly made, they have a 
consciousness of this fact. The ’ same is i 
true of the .clothes we wear, and most es
pecially of the food we eat. If the farmer - 

. who has raised the grain or fruits that we eat 
has been actuated by honest, pure and kind 
feelings while engaged in this important 
work, the effects of it will be transmitted . 
to the articles produced.

In the preparation ofthe food, if there bo ‘ I 
honest, earnest, faithful feelings on the 
part of those engaged in this important 
work, health will be promoted and happi
ness secured. How many of us can remem
ber how much we have enjoyed the food 
prepared by our honest and loving mothers, 
who put a portion of their lives into these 
things, and have thus moulded the world. ; 
Fraud, corruption, suspicion and other 
vices are just as much epidemic as small
pox ormeasels, and the same is true of the 
virtues, they have their influence, and 
whether mankind are conscious of it, or 
not, it is there.

We desire to impress upon the minds of 
all,the importance of these influences which 
we are constantly giving off, and which are 
always producing effects either for good or 
otherwise; and In proportion as we realize 
and appreciate these things will be our 
efforts to make our lives such that the 
power of integrity shall always be felt in 
our presence, and in all the products of our ' 
labors, whatever they may be. If the power 
of good, or God which lies in all these vir
tues was thus continually exercised, the 
power of evil which lies in the opposite । 
class would soon be lost, for it is temporary = 
and evanescent in its character, while good- : 
ness and truth are immortal and can never ■ 
die. - ;

If mankind could be brought to realize ; 
the importance of these things and to deter- : 
mine that each one would cease to do evil 
and learn to do good, how soon would there 
be a wonderful change in the world spirit- ' 
ually and physically, for these are intimate
ly connected, and in proportion as man be
comes spiritually refined, so does the earth 
change in its character, the forces become 
refined and spiritualized,- and their products 
are greatly improved,

Those whose spiritual vision has been' 
opened can see that mighty chiltlges have 
taken place in the earth, even within the 
period of our observation, so marked that 
almost any one can perceive them. The spir
itual in man Is becoming daily more andmore 
unfolded, and is exercising a vast power 
oVet the animal, the vegetable and the min- 
m divisions of nature, and as this power 
moves on with accelerated speed the 

/changes will become still more marked; 
not only will the desert blossom as the rose, 
but the most beautiful places of earth will 
become still more refined and beautified. 
Man as an-embodiment of the divine has a 
grand work to do in improving the earthly 
conditions, and advance renders the power 
greater by which this shall be done. As 
the old generations pass away, new ones fol
low, and these gather up the refined and 
spiritualized principles, and. as they carry 
them still further on the earth will become 
an Eden, full of loveliness and beauty. All 
this is now before man, arid in his power 
and when he realizes it properly, nothing 
can prevent him from entering into the 
work which shall bring about the glorious 
time when the knowledge of the Lord shall 
cover the earth as the waters cover the sea, 
when wars and fightings shalF cease, and 
disease and pain snail be known no more, 
and the conditions of the higher life, so far 
as they are adapted to this existence shall 
be brought out in their fulnessr^and man 
shall live in harmony with himself, with 
his fellow-man, and with all nature around 
him. Then the beautiful visions and 
prophecies of the ancient seers, as well as 
those of modern times, shall come to be/ 
practical and divine realities, and peace,! 
harmony and love shall fill the human soul 
and mankind dwelling in and under the in
fluence of these divine principles will real
ize heaven on earth as a grand and beauti
ful condition, prompting him to the highest 
and noblest acts, which must lead him still 
further onward and -upward in the grand 
career of life. .
/Ot visions as these are given to us by 
'The angel world to stimulate us to move on-, 
ward, and put forth our highest aspirations 
and do the beat we can at all times and un
der all,circumstance, and thus prepare the 
way for the coming of heaven on earth in 
all its fulness, wherein shall dwell righteous
ness, peace and a holy spirit forever.
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Grove Meeting.
Tiie Aiwl I onwntlon of spiritualist of the KMClMra 

stii s law Valins will holo, their at anal nie--tw, at pt, 
Jil, >:a OK'S atl.- tie, H, 1 ‘. UvMWli.

(swe Meetings.
TtaSpiriniirt-teandFree-’^ Boone, raunty aud 

the Northwest, will i.-.M a three day.,’ meeting on Boone 
County Amirultural Grounds, Belvidere. Illinois, August 21th, 
2?u3S!li.Hi.hJ, Mrs, H, .Morse, of Michigan, ata! others, 
will adclreasthc meetings,at which”. J. Howard; ot Mellen- 
ry, wi J preside. ItlRexpecte-lrtat the best physical niedt- 
unis in the country wifi be present and no pains will be spar- 
cd to make tl’.e.ir.t eil!iw both interesting and tostrirfw. 
There will be nn hour ofc- inference, each half day, when any, 
who desire, van express their opinions, without. reserve, on 
tho topics of Religion er Reform. In fact, alt are Invited to 
take part in tlio Conference Exercises. The Fair GronnflB af- 
fold goad buildings fur eauipin.. ati ample staffings tui’ 
Ucr.-ee, which can be lad free of charge. -Meats will bo ser v
ed in the Dining hall of the Grounds, at actual cost

business iitto.

\
Story .person .contemplating the purchase of | 

goods’this fall, let Ac amount he great or. small, I 
should have Montgomery, Ward & Co.’s catalogue | 
and price list, which will ba ready Aug. Oh, I 
They are .tlie original: grange: supply- house;’ anil ■

I
’ ’heap almost every artfete ’ bow- to civilization. 1 

With their long and successful esperioMa iu this I 
trade, they claim to ba. able to furnish.. guilds at

I lower prices than. any .other house iu America.
[ See their card in another eotamn,

Tas odor of Dr.-price’s tJniqueTerfuines is truly 
rich, fresh and flowery. They delight all who are. 
of sweet scents. Try them. . '

BIBEmBt
This win to puK-sTxa one craerctimcacariascMSsc^ 

SB^wBa wf space, given fra:?, to every "person sending 
the name, phsse, and a-Kra 3 more 652:3 bo dearest it 
can be tail in tiro Medium's Advertising Column, at nominal 
rates. It EloaH bo understood that the Jotreat Sts Go 
publication of this direstory assumes tiierejy acthteg oa 
tlie part of those tamed eslow os to cWty,.integrity 
c? development, out any information in our possession 
will be ekccrfcllycommuiflcatcd on application, personally c? 
by letter. Tiio name of any person found aegEgeat, in auto 
ing us of corrections wbiehstoiEu bomade.will to snran’.arily 
dropped; all arc invited to make use of this column, wto s?. 
pfccir.to.its value.

Lecturers. .
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, Inspirational, Stoneham, Mok.
Wia. Alcott, Inspirational. Buckland. Franklin Col. Maa.
Wm. H. Andrews. M. D.. Iowa Fails, la., care of E. Hk/Se, 
Mrs. JI. C. AT.be, Inspirational, Derby Line, Vt.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten, 118 w. Cii:=x-r Park, Bafts:!. 
James A. Bliss. ®> Ogden St., Philadelphia.
Mrs. E. F. Jay Bullcne, Inspirational, 315 W. 325 st, X IcS.
W. S. Bell, Liberal, New Bedford, Mass.
Mrs. Jennie Butler-Brown, Normal, Box i.Kony Creek, Conn.
J. P. Brown, M. D.. Philosophical, Whitesboro, Texas, 
Mrs. A. P. Brown, Inspirational, St. Johnsbury Center. Vf, 
Prof. C.C. Bennett, Providence, R. I.
Capt. H. H. Brown, Inspirational, Battle Creek, Mich.
Dr.J.K. BaEey.careofRelfgio-Piillusophlcal Jouma!, Ch'eaga.
James Cooper. M. D., Bellefountaine, Ohio. . <
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., Trance, South Bend, Ind.
G. C, Castleman, Knob Noster, Mo. -
Mrs. M. F. Cross, Trance, W. Hamstead, N. H.
Robert Cooper,- 913 Washington st,. Boston.
D. Dean Clark—address care Relieio-Philosonhica! Journal.

few ^tfrrrii^mrttt^

AHk »OT FAILfe 
wini tor our ^ew

■ W W W Catalogue.
■ ■ ■ ■ tains vslmbMuf"!'
■ ■ matton tor every
■ ■ ■ ■ peraoM wutwi-

plating^ the 
chaeofsBysniw 
forpersonal.toira.y 

or agricultural tue. Free to »uy Addre*«.
XOHTGOMEBY WARD A <»., .
'• Original Grange Supply House,

B <6 229 V«W 4re., CHICAGO, KI.

EBMUKB Si HO£B»OOK«
' ': 4TTORWEY AT KA

68Met-ro-pslitaiiBlock, ' .■ • . ’CMeag®.IBs.

' ’ ’ MINERAL KQPS.
iBinoflrtit to tniaora and treasure saelterB. For jiarticulaya, 

price, etc., address . K A GDFFK?,-No, 45 Bristol street, 
Bastea-Ws. ' : : ■'-®®;-

;W; Ma> of Texas' \ 
Sent to nli who pend ton -seats Tn atM Address ALES, 
EING, Mcent Joy, Delta Ce., Terscs.

: THE WKWRWEUTM -
Tctr.nelasi3 ~-jv,-fj-cjie, price, by nasi, 81S Awhcts 

’ J. E. WARREN, fiareofT. J.fl®®, WjSvN. Y.

.SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BV R. W. 
.FEINT, 03 Clinton fce,i, V. Terms: ^taid. 
$hyeA3.centj3O3toge;Btamp£<TMoQ^ if 
aotanswere$ Mtf.

Orb of Sic best clairvoyants.' will answer six 
questtons by mail for SO cents and -two stamps,. 
-Whole life reading SLOT aud two stamps. Address 
Meg. Jemhib .Crosse, 7a Dover Street. Boston, 
Mass. ' ■ . ■ ■ ■ . . . - ■ - 22-20-34

MUS.JEW! POTTER, ©f No. 136 Castle St., Bos- 
tea, is a-very, fine ’ tost, business and'.medi
cal medium. Our rcate who can risit-her in 
get-son should do eo, her residence may ba reached 
y eitae? the Tremont Street or Shawmut Av. terse 

cars. Those’at & distance may enclose a loekof 
hedr with two dollars, and register tte letter. . ’ ' .

Bn, Peic’s Special Flavoring Extracts, Vanilla, 
: Orange, Lemon etc., aye three.times the strength 
of the ordinary estreats.

SDirituallstg, Take Notice.
When visiting the city, you can find a comforta

ble home, with neat rooms, at the private residence, 
No. 251 Sontl^Jefferson St.. Only twenty minutes 
walk from the ‘RelxGio-Philosophical Journal 
office. Terms §LS per day, or $? per week.

J. V. MANSFIELD, Test Mbdivm—answers 
sealed leifes, at No; G1 West- IS Street, cow 
Sixth ave., New York. Terms f 3 and four 3 cent 
stamps. Ee-sister your letters. ' v31n4t52

For Sale, 
Medical Co:

two scholarships in the Bennett
;e5 Chicago, (Eclectic). Cash or

i^£?®^ i ^»p3^ual property taken h exekauge.
Norwood Damon, 8TyIeretreet, Boston. .
Sire. A P. M. Davie. Inspirational, South Lowell, AlStsr, 
Dr. Getr. A, Fuller, Sheruorn, Maas. 
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind. . 
Mlsa Dessie N. Goodell. Inspirational, Amherst. Ji®, 
J. II. Harter, Auburn, N. Y, 
Mra. Luna Hutchinson. Normal. Bishop Creel:. K, 
Mre. S, A. R. Heyder, Grass Valley, CsSsrai:, 
Mre. J. A. Joscelyn. Santa Cruz. Cai. 
Mre. 8. A. Jemier. Lecturer. Bsvehonietrist teeiac, Vt.
D. P. Kayser, M. D„ Inspirational. StwharleL Ill. • 
James Keek. Inspirational Speaker, JfcafjHt??, □. 
Wse. F. Lyon, NvrtuM. Adrian, Miclt.
J. 8. Loucks, Trance. Potsdam, N, Y. ‘
John G. Priegcl, Plattsburg.Mo.
Mrs. K A. Peanoil, Inspirational speaker. Disco, Mielh 
Mre. Lora L. V. Richmond, Trance, 153 Park Ave., Chicago. 
Dr. Frank T. Ripley, Trance and Public Test, care of Bawie?. 
Dr. E. W. Stevens, inspirational. Janesville. Wit, 
M. L. Sherman. M. D„ Trance. Adrian, Mich,, box 1,205, 
Dr. A. B. Spinney, 301 National ste., Detroit, Mich, 
A. H. Spinney, M. D., M Woodward in., Denols Mich, • 
J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., Tranfe, Ancora, J.
E. V. Wilton, Inspiration al, Lombard, Ill.
Mre. S. F. G. Wagner, Inspirational, Fort Seneca, Ohio. 
M.K. Wilson Normal.Danville.Ills.

I Address -“Eelestlc,” ears of Drawer SW, .Chicago,

Spencers Poamra and Negative Powders, 
go widely advertises! and need for tueny years, may 
be had at the office of this paper; _ Price. 8105 per 
bos or. 49.00 per dozen. Sand for circular if not 
ftaftilfer with their merits. ' :': - ■ ' ■ W

DOCTORS Wanting Diploma# fewa a 
Medical College, legal- every, 
where, sddresa W. N., Is. Li. 
P.O. Box MW, Cinetonofi, &

B U r W ^ twenty-fam- piA I A yearn tcureAw^
B * hKtx Eou2 tor 10 cento, g.ves fe -uataCT 
v»r I.aac this paper and address C. *^'f3Xfe.ti‘>?t; laj 

Ma-Bsxi St*. CiilKg^ III. Cut ths cut. sl-EC.4

SOW. READING,
or p'eehcrnet ri'hu delineations of character. Mre, Mary M, D. 
Sherman would respectfully anncutice to tlie nrtrte thaSsjO 
will, upon retention of a letterwatalnitg photograph its re 
returned}, inontii of birth, age, married or single, seises! and 
slower preferred, give an accurate description of the leading 
traits of character, with marked ctxuigcs in past and fcturo 
iiS?. Terais, is arid two postage stamps. Address Mne.-MARY 
31. D. SHERMAN. Box rt"5 Adria:;, Mteb. E-lECl

B9fMI8"XwP»t«IImgi>n4"S««« *®a<«lfeF!ffi!:lt:i. 
ttranre superceding ailetters. Can be InstarPh'ir.a'le into SCUD 
STEM IL 1'MTB. Every MEHCHAXT and FAHaVR E-:P. a th 
firuarklngBaes, Brio anil Ifcxcster SMfmEatasl 1,C.>1 u.i?, 
Aii Hardware Dealers keep them, »ul where no Agency is tiry 
will l:n erst tv niaih A^isk: Wc!:.. tcilpsl}. Full dim—era 
fc?. Agents wrcwd«rc>ywUre.UG.BBX45T,NEK,CniCAti».
22-21-23-29

$7.20 FER QUARTER FOR TEX QUARTERS. ,

Mason & hamuli
CABINET ORGANS. H

HIGHEST awards at

FOUR
GREAT

Mediums, Clairvoyants, Trance, Ac.
J. M. Alien. Inspirational, trance, Ancora. N. J.
Mre. T. Andrus, 805 Wilson ave„ Cleveland. 1
Mre. Addle Ballou, Spirit Artist. 44K 6th st.. SanFrancisce, Cal.
Mrs. Kate Blade, 518. Halstead st, Chicago.
Mra. O. A. Bishop, Test; 214 W. Randolph at. Chicago.
Mre. De Wolf, 263 W. Madison at,. Chicago.
John J. Fout. 783 Fulton st. Chicago.
Mrs. A. D. Howes, Eldora, Iowa.
W. L. Jack, M. D., Haverhill, Maas.
Dr. Wm. Jordan, inspirational, Thornton, Mich.
Mre. T. J. Lewis, 486 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. V.
Mre. T. D. Munn, Trance, St Charles, Dis.
Mre, Jennie Potter, 136 Castle st, Boston, Muss.
J. J. Reilly. Bishop Court Hotel, Chicago.
Mre. S. R. Reilly, Bishop Court Hotel, Chicago..
Miss May Shaw 298 W. Washington st, Chi ago.
Mra. Suydam. 449 W. Madison at, Chicago?
Mary M. D. Sherman, Psychometric, Adrian, Mich. '
Mre. E. Thompson. 272, w. Madison st, Chicago.
Miss Ada Turk, 352 W. Lake st, Chicago.
T. S. Vose, Seer and Test medium, Fall River, Maas, 
Mrs. Mary E. Weeks. 180 E. Adams st, Chicago.
Mre. A P. White, Trance, International Hotel, St Paul, Sita,

Healers. »
Dr. J. E. Briggs, 121 West 11th st.. New York.

E. D. Babbitt, D. M.. Science Hall. 1418th at., New York.
Dr. L. Bushnell, 439 W. Randolph at., Chicago.
Mre. L. O. Bucklin, 393. W.Madison st.. Chicago.- • 
Dr. G. A. Bishop, 456 W. Randolph. «L, Chicago. . 
Mre. A. Crooker, Magnetic Physician, 532# w. Madison st, 
A. W. Edson, North Msnng, Mich, Dr. wm.B. Fahnestock, Lancaster, Penn. .
Dr. Gredley, 55 LaGrange at. Boston.
Dr. J. C. Howes, Maratalltown, town. . 
Dr. Wm. R. Joscelyn, Santa Cruz, Cal.
S. W. Jewett, Shepherd Home. Vl, Spirit Magnetic Physiols' 
Mre. Mary L. Jewett, Clairvoyant and Trance. Rutland. VtMre. Marv L. Jewett, Clairvoyant and Trance. Rutland. Vt, 
Dr. T. J. lewis, 485 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Dr. M. Lewie, 30 Willard Ela, e, Chicago.
Dr. John H. McFarran, 384 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 
Dr, T. Ofmebee. care R. P. Journal (see avdt). 
Wm. Rose, M. D.. healer, 230 Perry st.. Cleveland. O 
Dr. J. Swanson. 10 N. Throop street, Chicago.
Andrew Stone, M.D.,Trpy. N.Y.
Mra. E> Thompson, 272 W. Mi dlson th, Chicago.
F. Vogl. P. O. Box, 2,496, St. Louis* Mo; 7 
Dr. J. Wilbur, 347 W. Washington th, Chicago.
Mre. A, G. Wood, 222 W «i»h NCW York.
Mre. Walsh' 853 WvMadhwh st., Chicago. _ 
Dr. Daniel WhMiTflelHrt st.„SLPaul. Minn. 
N, F> White, Magnetic Healer, 52110th st., Washington, D. C

Mediums —Physical Manifestations.
tattib * Taylor. 180 E»Adam*«t. Chicago. 
MH. C. B. Buis. 1021 Ogden St., Philadelphia.
Bangs Slaters, 10 May st., Chicago.
Mrs. Mary Hollis. 24 Ogden ave.Aihlwo. „
Mrs. Emins Jeffries, Test, 93 8. Halsttad st., Chicago,
Mrs. Annie Stewart. Terre Haute. Ind, 
Dr. E. J. Withetord. 231W. Madison st.. Chicago.

I Dn. Puicb’b Cream Baking Powder io not sold 
in bulk.- Bold only in cans, securely, labelled,

Probsbly no one preparation .has received e 
much praise from ite patrons, nor is so deserving 
of commendation as Hall’s Hair Renewer* We 
but echo the voice of the millions who have used 
it when we pronounce it the best hair dressing in 
the world, ft stands unriyalled. Those who are 
affected with diseases of the scalp accompanied 
with itching or irritation, find relief and renewal 
in this invaluable remedy. When the hair is in- 
eliued-to fall off, a moderate use of the Renewer 
will strengthen tho roots of the hair, and preserve 

| it, and if it exhibits a tendency to turn gray it will 
j restore the color.—Hilton. (Mo) Telegraph.,

Doubt, and Faith.
How many of us when suffering from chronic 

diseases on being recommended to try some for- 
eigu remedy, almost exclaim with, the sick king, 
“Are not Abana and Pharphar rivers of Damascus 
equal to all the waters of Jordan J” and we fail to 
accomplish a cure. The Turkish Bath, medicated 
Vapors and Electric agencies used by Dr. G. C. 
Somers and Mrs. Somers, at the Grand Pacific Ho- • 
tel, Chicago, have been instrumental in restoring 
to health thousands of people, who, had they fol
lowed the usual course, would be to-daj’ in their 
graves. These are the finest baths in the West, 
and for the treatment of chronic and nervous dis
orders, and the diseases of females, have no equal.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of Hair.
Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as-well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F. Butter-
field, M.D. Syracuse, N: Y. .

Cures every Case of Piles, ■ v2ir®

The Spiritualists of Central Iowa 
will hold a four days’ camp-meeting at Iowa Falls, commenc
ing Sept. 13th tn a grove near the depot and adfaflfent to the 
tanks of Iowa river. Several sneakers from different parts, 
of the country ar.' expevted to be present. .The' meeting will 
be conducted by the State Missionaries O. H. Godfrey and W. 
H. Andrew#. 22-23-26

■ . Michigan Grove Meetings.
AtSouth Haven, Mich.. Aug.4thand 5th; at Fowlerville, 

Michigan, September 1st ami 2d; at Plainwell, Michigan. 
SeptTsth and 16th. These meeting# will be held, under 
the auspices Ofthe State Association, Dr. Spinning and other 
speaker* will be in attendance. Mrs. L. E. Bsnw, Sec'y.
»19tt _ ■

Michigan State Association of Spirit" 
ualists.

. Th® Semi-Annual meetW of the Michigan AMociatlon of 
Spiritualist®, will convene « Rockford, Kent Co., Sept. 7th. 
8th and 9th/ The reaaon of the year being favorable, a large 
attendance, and representation of free thrnkenia anticipated 
Let nt hope to begin a new era In the pages oSModeni Splrit-- 
ualtain, wherein a well organ aed practical work shall tuccaa 
tolly accomplish great reaulta. All P«r»on» dealrousotbe- 
coming members of the Association, will please aend ttielr 
name, and *1.00, as a fee for membership. to Dr. J. V. Spen
cer, Treasurer, Battle Creek: by so doing ran will Jsnd your 
influenceto the cause we advocate and dd at to the better 
farther, materially, our Interests. During the aummer 
mouth* we vriah to call M many grove meettnpi m possible. 
Talented speaker-s ure ready tor the post, and people anxious 
to know of our mm. am local society, or Place deetrotM of 
orgaclringone. who mayfsvor bolding meh a gathering, can 
M^i^wftt^ Secretary, at BatUa Creek, and thereby 
complete their arrangement tor such, and tbru speure early 
their choice of lecturers. We especially invite all lecturers in 
the State to attend the sBHunrasTtoaresttoii. as we hope to 
combine our eftorta, and establish some plan of work tor all 
willing to labor in the broad field of re

A.B.8rrxa«T. a
Mas. L.R B*IL«T, Btarftatf.
8. B. McCaaOKwr. I _ 
g. c.kuicsism, J JMnturt. 
8 ®niti® tahwllnBoard.

The Wonderfill Healer aud Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs, C. M. Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat all diseases and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not des
troyed.
Mrs. Morrisox is an Unconscious Trance Me-

biUM, Clairvoyant and Cl aihavdient.
From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 

remarkable career of success, such as'has seldom 
if ever fallen to the lot of any person. Mrs. Mor
rison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given’ 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent to the correspondent.

When remedies are ordered, the case is submit- 
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (whiehthey n|sgneflze) combined 
with scientific applications ^the magnetic heal-

ftWtf

ThouMads Acknowledge Mbs. Morrison’s un- 
psruUeled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and fLOO. Give age and sex.

Remedies se^t by mail to til parte of the United 
States and QxfaadM.

BF8rScito for IhIiMH and Neuralgia.
Address, MBS. C. M. MORRISON, M.».

P. O. Box KW, Boston, Masa.
X-1MH

WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS
Paris, Vienna, Santiago, ■ 
• 1867? * 1873; “ 1878;

PHILADELPHIA, 1876.
C.VC Gn/SAS# A8!!SS£D FiMST EWK AT CnitXHASr 

'c-t-Jc’'-::;^ er^jf^pien nAict vru’J fa uapflicErej!tir 
u /c^r.Vcj f^EKCf wuA^uiw?wrteiJyj£r3H4g/>rir.«¥,Mtfisrf's 

nXAStPbES OP HET CASH PEWESf

F*eon^h°m?i,s&^ $114 
&C.-J ^it9f?r jKDHthtgur tv.iTitriyBfWUHki er rente#WitiZ 

rent rage, A tvwivr organ may now oeynrehatt# by the eaty 
pF^-TRsni c/ |?.£C per Quarter far ten quartern ftOaloyw/fee*. 
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO.

JMTr.»«:St. SOoIttSj, . aWWabMhAv», 
BOSTON. NEW TOKK. CHICAGO.

22-5- 244

TO ALL WHOM IT 
MAY CONCERN.

All persons indebted to the Estate of 8TEVES8 8. 
JONES, deceased, are hereby notified that their accounts 
must be settled without further delay. Those who can not 
at once pay the amounts due to said Estate, are rcauc-ted to 
notify the administrators of the earliest date at which pay
ment wl*bo made. In ease any debtor of paid Estate stall 
fail to make payment, on or before the 1st day of Sept, 13S, 
or before that date tostato a reasonable time within wide!! 
payment will be mailed the BrlraMshateB will be cs-nffici, 
In the discharge of ttelf official duty, under the order of tho 
Wi, to take legal measures to enforce payment.

Chicago. June 11th, 1877.
Lavinia MT. Jones. }
John C. Bendy. J “^^m

22-15-26

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,.

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS, Send lock 
of patient's hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. Different pa?' 
tlenta, separate letters. Remedies and treatment for 1 month 
by mail. Font Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized or 
magnetized, prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical nrln- 
clples-transformed into powders, which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous system, Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used. Our latest 
Impression has been an entlrelynew system of dry Mntment*. 
which , enables us to rend all our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to pstiente. All there anxllhuy means are in
cluded in the regular treatment. .?«>«• and Agu» Specific 
by mall, 50 cents; to Agents, nr. dozen. Three Dollars. God's 
poor, which means, poor old men and wornewlsft alone and 
helpless, struggling, hard-working women with drunken hus
bands, widows and orphans will be treated as heretofore, free 
-of charge. Men of all classed, should have too much pride to 
best or to class themselves as God’s poor. <

Development of Mediumship, Examination, rend lock of 
hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Fam- 
phlet. Development, its Theory aha Practice, fifty cents. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development. One 
Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulets for the developmentof any special phase of medium
ship, One Dollar. Thore Amulets for development as well as 
cure of disease are another of our latest impressions. Our 
PaycAotoptcal-Practice of JfedfciM hM been submitted to 
the highest authority in science In this country and ssnetioaed 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loca
tion, made in person or by letter: terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjectsencloslng return postage, solicited. 
Time is very valuable: we solicit brotnere only as advertised.

Address. F. tOGL, P. O. box X* ft LouH, Mo.

POUMS’S.TyVBB MJ®
By MIS* MJMB1IOTW.

The exhaustion of nu^^f^oMoftl^beautttuIpo- 
ernB shows how well they »™ peculiarity sad Intrinsic mcritjff tb<^po«ra» are»dJilr« W 
SH intelligent and liberal Milads. X«ry gplritsaflss mths 
land should have a copy.

TABLE OF COlCrXNTB-'FAwrs.

The Spirit Child [by “Jennie 
Sorrowing; Compensation»I Gieaare Lby “Marian "J: L

PASTIL

‘ nuca: «tt, M w«*010a *““• •** H,u2*



TBE »W-

Me*M*< •* * Biatawee,

J?E«B

SffiS,

“Parl®Bst5ewinIoB8 ®f Pfipe li® would ta-©MiMboua ana tteofogyt
It Music’Tlie *&ta .ywM). fetfe ..prove our seheoW it they got an «^to^» 
‘The following phenomenon were witecsscu Who knows! ..Call on Sacred Heart Colfe andW DEV. W. P. OWE®.

laborers in tbe fioutb.—Mrs. Annie C.

courses clear, rational and logical, and her teaeh-

j

days, and whether or not inspired by spiritual 
influences, is certainly inspired'by a most brilliant

At a seance given by Dr. Monck a beautiful 
child’s hand came from under the table. It

Bi commenting oh the above, the. M

I dum. If my worthy opponent would take the 
’ trouble to read thoroughly, and master fully the 

J principles enunciated hi that excellent book on 
] The Constitution of Mau, by George Combe, 1I tte tedy, mayjp^sBesWindesM healing powers, j

। ' Spirit Musie,-T[ie -&’® (JI®,) Gaalie 
sap: ” —

: examine tea hoods as they torn out. Go from 
there to the county jail and. you will be con
vinced.” ■ . ■ . . . •

i ’
r

RELiaiO-PHILOSO«#[OAL AUGUST 35, 1877.

The Assgel aad “Claiw.”

■ from to ZWncA of Jean Debordf 
O’er au infant’s cradle hov’rhig, 

Did a face angelic beam, 
baaing to behold her Image, 

Asa shadow In a stream. •
“Lovely babe and kindred spirit, 

Came,” the Angel said “with mo; .
Earth and suffering left behind ns, 

Happy we'll together be.
“Happiness is never found here:. 

Measures all thvirpenar.ee hring;
Smiles aud tears, and joy anti pai ' 

Constan* eontrasu offering. *
- £3/ ealm day securely passes— 

Fear at every fete a guests
- Gloomy tempests, ever taafsteg, 

Ell the soul with vague Hareafc
■' “Aad so so® shall grief and bohw . . 

Brand thy brow, so pure and te§«
Dim with fears of Fatter weeping 

Baby eyes of heavenly blue.
“Either to the fields Elysian 

Zhcuwith me shalt wing thy Sight;
Snare file weary race of mortals, 

‘By a.loving Father’s rights
“That as fond liearfs'inoua ®gartlag, 

Boneto Bomree vestments b,e; ._
‘Batter tot them M thy last hour, ■ ■ 

■ . As they, first did welcome, ta; .
- ‘Wi their brows may he unclouded, 

- - Haught suggest to them a tomb;
At fey age, co pure, sbghittlesst-

< / EMa fee # day brings
&0, unfolding his white pIbIohb, 

, . At thcse'words the Angel Bed
: 5®®S& eternal foansioBS Seeing: • 

’ • Mother weep.—thy boho is teal” •
jaglatf K^#3^m:: ; •.. w c

< A my-clieeked gM, with a joyous sklp^ 
Aad a aateM song on her ruby lip, 
Was trundling her hoop on the gravelled way.’ 
When cotranger, watching her wanton pl&y, 
Lifted his finger, as much as to say, 
“A word, if you. please:” She stopped staao-stMl, 
And tossed back her wayward curls with a will. 
Letting the light ether luminous eyes 
Fa’! on the stranger in sweet surprise. 
While with parting lips and listening car. 
She wafted, in wonder,-his message to hes. 
“Have you found the Savior?” he gravely eaM, 
She shook her ringlets, then dropping liar head, 
Seemed turning the question o’er and o’er, 
As ono she had never heard before. ” ”. 
Then sa-Jly replied, as her hands she crossed, 
“Why, I didn’t know the Savior was lost!” 
“Ton don’t understand what I mean, my child,” 
Tae stranger replied, as Jie ate! emilca 
!® gw lave the dear JeeusT* “0, yes, indeed; 
And I love to hear my mother road 
How fondly ho loved every little child: ’ 
Atal I know when he spoke, lie always ceiIsI 
Atal whenever Pm good as I can be, 
I am very sure that he smiles on me.” 
“Eni ffoyou trust in Ike Mood, my eh&ll 
Do %m know you- are totality defied?
Thai cn the dark waves of tin you are tc-reS. 
dsdl tei&e&t the W are certainty feat?”
Her hazel eyes dropped, but sho raised them

As a, eiidtaeK flashed through her E'ila Lnh. 
"Ch! yes, Sir: I trust in tho blood,” she said, 
6 Tis my rlood that keeps me from being dead; 
And please da not think that I am lost, 
For right down there where the cars just crossed, 
i^my papa’s house. You see I could run 
Right home in a minute. It would be fun. 
Got up, old hoop”—and awav she went, 
Ear down the walk, on her play intent,— 
Leaving the stranger to sign for the teaching 
Of goon old times, and doctrinal prea&iing, “

■ And ho sadly mused, as away she ran, 
^The germ of a Unitarian!”

Mrs. Elizabeth M. F. Denton, of UelWy, 
Mass , writes: “Will you permit me to ask by 
what possible method can you prove the correct
ness of your statemenu in regard to the agency 
bv which certain effects are produced, as assumed 
iu your response to the note of Fred. M. Hawley, 
in yuur last Issue (6th page), Aug. 4. When such 
statements are made I conceive It to be the right 
of the individual who doubts their correctness, 
or believes them erroneous to challenge the meth
ods by which the conclusions are reached. It is 

i iwe'tbsu the right, it is a duty that he owes 
s both to himself and others that if possible he se

cure a full statement of the process employed, 
1 that both he and they may also be able to judge of 
i fee evidence on which the theory rests.

second treatment—Mr. Coatee in Liverpool and 
the girl In Ireland—I saw her, going under con
trol, paw into abound sleep; after which she 
awoke with neWvitality, and an energy she had not 
had for two years. She te progressing nicely, and 
seems to have a got a new lease of life. No kind 
of medical treatment has done her any good. I 
wish this to be publicly kuowu, in justice to Mr. 
Coste’* good nature, and for the benefit of suffer
ing humanity.’'

nrOBMATIOf WAITED,

A Strange Hienomeiia.

idaptatta*MMiM^k-BeY.I Marple*, 
of Toronto, Canada, write#: In your Issue of 
the 21*t inat., is a short paragraph copied from the 
Christian Herald, setting forth that there is de- 
sign and an infinite intelligence that created and 
governs all things. To this paragraph some re
marks are appended by B. F, Underwood, a for
mer opponent of mine In public debate. Mr. U. 
says: “Parasites are adapted to vegetables and 
the bodies of animals. Is this adaption evidence : 
of design? If so, 1s it right to sprinkle poison on 
the plants or to give medicine to cattle or men' 
with the Intention of killing theoaparasitea? What 
is the design in parasitic life? Potato bugs are 
adapted to destroy potatoes, and grasshoppers are : 
adapted to devour almost everything upon whieh 
man and beast depend for food. Is there design 
in these adaptations? Were the bugs and hoppers 
designed for the vegetation or the vegetation 
for the bugs and hoppers?” In reply to these 
questions I would say that these parasites are

Some months ago it was reported in our village 
that burglars, had infested .he place, and the ap- 
pearanee of suspicious looking strangers caused 
me to think there might b; some truth in the re- , 
port. At this time I was handling considerable £ 
money, and the fastenings of tny house being of 
an ordinary kind, I was careful to hide my money 
every evening. However, one morning it was 
missing; a search was mate: part of it was found 
in a vest pocket, a garment I had not worn for 
some time; the remainder was found iumybed 
room under the carpet. Ihave only one way; to 
account for it being removed: ()n the previous 
day I was engaged in mettal labor about seven
teen hours, and was much fatigued; and the hid
ing of the money being my last thought, that pyob - 

. ably caused me to rise in my sleep and remov^ it; 
at feast that Is my impression. I have told (you 
the above, hoping through you, it mav ilyow 
some light on a case in point at the present' time, 
Chi Saturday, the 14fh inst.. I hid a wallet of silver, 
as I thought in a safe though simple place; the 
next morning ft was missing; a search was insti
tuted. but it was nowhere to bo found. On the 
previous day I was fatigued mental exercise 
and perhans I rose in my sleep, took the wallet 
and hid it In an unknown place. If you Ehauld 
publish the above please Withhold n^y name.

Brought into reqsEitten for curing ; * Many such ws as yours, have occurred. The J think he. would see the subject' of parasites -and 
; a distance, by a band of guardian J mW =„ i® the feousHs of : diseases in a more sensible light;, and I am fully

n ffonttomcn I D l convinced that until these principles, are better
liras dny> Tto eirenmsfance is related., by »Q utaleratood and practiced wo ^^^

| w city, who advertised to heal patients at a dis- ri-iefde, a Dutch clergyman, of a student at Leyden? I from either diseases or parasites. I -entertain a very 
’ fence, visited them each night and snsnipo- i who wm-ked at night a mathematieai tjbszIo or high opinion of Mr. Underwood/no^ 
S^^'T T® ^- -^« {5 ?T I ^ he M ’^ ^ to S3R° f0P’day5} t0 ’ date Si® fvKtte 

AdJiV Maia.. Bo v.as enajie. L.*ic-uby to | slept in the same roam with DeLscfue, and in the j unwilling to engage him again if cireunistanees 
perform, wonderful mires. ’ morning was whollv unaware that ’he had got out I ca-ted for such an arrangement. -

■ Mosheim states that u&. order to the .attain- - .1 ■_

i If our readers will refer to the Jourxau of Ait- 
I £ust4!h, they will find the communication refer- 
J red to by Mrs, Denton, wherein we allege that 
‘ Prof. C. C. Bcmiett b assisted by spirits, though he 
.■ 2s a Christian, and through the instrumentality 
I o^preycr te is enabled to cure many diseases, 
! though tho patient be a long distance away. 
I .V*te20T3r he treats a patient, he engages in sol. 
I emu. earnest prayer for his or ter recovery, and 
| spirits respond thereto, and through his awn 
} healing powers, they succeed in eradicating the 
| dicease, Now, It is a’well known fact that the 
| egSrit eftea ’caves the body, although the latter is 
! to perfect health, and for the time being is to the 
rSpirit-wUrM, and can hold converse with the an- 
Igele, The spirit thus temporarily separated, from

aert of true felicity and communion with God, ■ it 
. was necessary that the soul should be separated 

from the body even here below, and that ® body 
was to be macerated and mortified for that’ pur
pose.”

( Prine© Emile Da Sayn’-WiitgenstelH says: 
“Wc parted that same day and as soon as cireum- 

' stances allowed it, I set towKWfi In the even...
I fug, at on hour I supposed ter tote asleep;, tA. 
I ing the glove in my left hand, and a pencil In my 
| righthand, I evoked her.-concentrating all ray 

will speaker. Presently I feis myself controlled, 
end began to write different cuswers/o ths ques- 
Eess I was mentally uttering. We were at that 
time separated from each other by about a half a 
nay’s travel.” Here we have an example where the 
spirit of a living person 18 actually separated from 
the body, and communieating? Other spirits 
separated from the body might use their 
powers to heal the sick. For example, Bea- 
seta asave referred to, being- anxious, exceedingly 
co,'to cure his patients, his spirit aided by his 
guardians performs tlie work desired.

Ths power of the spirit while connected with 
the body has always been underestimated. A 

i spirit, still a tenant of the mortal body, has ap
proached our bedside, giving as a shock more 
powerful than an ordinary battery could import. Iff 
sueh a power was directed towards healing the 

.taOrm, wonderful results might be accomplished. 
I Tho healthy human system holds in solution po- 
! tent remedies, and sometimes it can bo utilized, as 
j in the case of the medium in Michigan, from whom 
| a healing oil ean be extracted.
I. The power of the spirit is beautifully illustrated 
I by a member of the Theosophical Society, Mr. W.

Q. judge, who has hi the presence of others 
caused his spirit to leave his body, and make it-

I
 self visible to others iii the room. His power 
seems to be very diversified. One day in a large *

of bed in the presence of his recta eompan’on and 
worked the problem—and that byashorter method 
than he had tried before.

A little girl hearing her father express a fear 
that robbers might steal his money, gets up dur
ing the night aud in her sleep conceals it near an 
apple tree. After long search It was found by 
mere accident, The body often responds to the 
dominant thoughts of the Adt. The young lady 
who, dissatisfied with her bridal dress, gets up and 
lips it to pieces, affords an illustration. Here the 
dominant idea of the day controls the body when 
asleep. Again takethe ease of Jamieson, weo won 
the Queen’s prize at Wimbledon, Eng. The result 
of tho shooting, verifies, with singular exactitude, 
a dream Milch occurred to him. A fellow volun
teer was astonished to see Jamieson rise in his

When In Melbourne, Australia, the Davenport 
Brothers charged eighty dollars for a private 
seance, :

Henricss Bendl, of London, says: “We 
have also lately several times obtained the full 
materialization without the aid of the cabinet.”

Slade’s challenge to Laukester is published in 
the Hnpliehman, and the editor says: “It seems to 
be a fair one, while it Is manifestly most unfair to 
treat ft with contempt, as the Professor has done.

An article on Spiritualism has appeared in the 
Saimder'* Xfieiletter creating a great sensation 
throughout Ireland. This paper is the oldest in 
Irehud,

Dr. William Hitchman, of England, 
says that he has known unlettered children quote 
accurately when deeply entranced, manv pastes 
Of the Bagavat Geta. ‘

sent on the earth by as certain a design as hum I childs hand came from under 
was created, only man was created for a purely I secured to ^ave a luminosity of its 
benevolent object; and parasites were sent as a • — - . ......... -
discipline—that is, to teach men science, indus- 
try and cleanliness. Mr. U. goes on, A cancer is 
wonderfully adapted to prey, like a carnivorous 
animal, upon a hvlug body iu whieh it exists, and 
the body is well adapted to be preyed upon by 
this rebellion within the organism, as iho cancer 
has been termed by an able write?. Where is the 
design? I reply again, That eaneero, tamors and 
afflictions are simply designed as punishment 
for the breaking of the laws of nature. Wherever

------------ , — ..j own. Direct 
wilting was obtained in a folding slate.

«MjBoj,’’said a solemu-visaged evangelist 
to a lad who had just emerged from a hair-pulling 
match with another boy, “do vou expect to rove 
hereafter in a land of pure delight?” “No,” said 
the lad, “Eve bursted another button oG’n mv 
trousers, and I expect to get licked for it.”

nature’s laws infringed there punishment will cer
tainly follow. To suppose that all this science 
and intelligence could be displayed by blind 
chance, natural selection, or the survival of the 
fittest is to bring the whole subject to Mr. Under-- 
wood’s favorite phrase, viz: A reduetto ail absur~

l aKtlie death bed of an old lady who recently died 
’ in this city, and were related to the writer by two 
; members of the party present. Between the 

hours of four and five to the morning, while four 
women were watching in the chamber of death, 

.loud knockings were heard by all of them on tho 
head-board of'the bedstead. Soon beantifal music 
was heard outside of the back window, which 
approached nearer and nearer until It entered the 
room and filled it with melody. After these sweet 
sounds had entered the room, one cf the ladies 
asked another if she heard any thing. “Yes,” said 
she, “I heard beautiful music.” ‘The two other 
watchers heard it distinctly; so did the dying one,, 
who feebly spoke and said, ‘‘sweet music; sweet' 
music:” Query; Could these women have de
ceived themselves, and merely imagined that they 
heard tho angelic host? Would not a man be 
hung for murder on less positive evidence?

sleep and place his arms in the attitude of dis
charging a rifle. He then exclaimed, “A bull’s 
eye!” and a few minutes afterwards he repeated I 
the-aetion, crying out, “A bull’s eye again! I’ve 
won the Queen’s prize by a point,” The remark- m-----w -.« > -.'-r—r. — 
able feature of this coincidence is the fact that Torry Hawks, the gifted inspirational Spiritualist, 
Jamieson’s triumph was. in fact, by just a point. h“B Deen lecturing in Shreveport for eight or rten 
The predominant thought was the forthcoming J •’’”’■’ ""‘, •■"°"'«'><1 ’•» ="f«u™i

^contest,and Shins cash spirits who foresaw the Influences,is certainly inspired by a most brilliant 
result may have induced the prediction whieh genius. Her oratorical powers are unsurpassed 
proved so correct. Dy the most gifted masters of the art, her dis-

The Darning Influence Appertaining “?““Fl,28a»£^ bf^brightestlights 
i of Christianity. Her powers as an improvisotrice

to Certain Spirits. are simply wonderful and many of her poems are
« n. T perfect gems abounding with brilliant metaphors,
Mr. EuWiird Maitland in a meeting of tue Lon- -■ and sparkling with brilliant thoughts and clothed 

don (Eng:; Psychological Society, claimed that i in tlie richest melody of the 'English language, 
matter in itself had no existence save as a mode of in connection with Mrs, Mary Danna Shindler, a 
aetton of an Infinite Conseiousncss, until the In- f gifted writer, Mrs. Hawks Is canvassing for a new 
finite- ll ill recslls it into itseif; he thought, that journal to be published in Memphis. Tennessee, to 
there were only two things in the universe, mind, ■ be devoted to science aud the spread of hamonial Oiul 4-Vwe ft/ *h>-kltN>Ii^ rt/ 4hn# rrtlvt^l tJne 7 m, ........... ■.. „.. |a8n)<; jg to *be

don (Eeg/ Psychological Society, claimed that

Professor Deuton says that Mesmerists, . 
psyehomotrv and Spiritualism within the last fifty j 
years have shed a. flood of light upon the nature of | 
man, and almost infinitely’enlarged our ideas of ’ 
his possibilities. What men- in their ignorance i 
attributed to the gods and heaven created angels, j 
wc have learned are accomplished by human he-, 
Ings in and out of the body. “ - |

Professor Barrett says that “the meat fra- > 
client and glaring error relates to the misuse of : 
those unfortunate terms Electricity and Magnet” i 
ism. Nothing fosters the derision of scientific 
men.for.subjects that deserve patient investiga
tion more than the rifeijsue way in which the ■ 
words electricity and’ magEctism are bandied j 
about Mesmerism is one thing, Magnetism, is I 
another.'” ’ ■ ■ |

wTfte Public fiehoob have prdaeefi I 
nothing but a Godless-generation of thieves sat I 
bhei.-gKaids."-^'.^? Sskattcr.^ J

Blaspltemy.—The editor of the Truth Seeker \ audience room full of people, were‘sitting two 
^y0.1/^^0^^® reached uy that the very persons, friends of his. He came in unknown to 
Christian Mr.Anthony Comstock, deeming that J 
God needs some of his assistance in suppressing 
our outspoken utterance# has determined to pre
sent us for the “blasphemy,” under the laws of 
the State, at the next session of the Grand Jury. 
We hope there is no truth in the report as we 
have too much work projected for the coming 
year for to wish to be confined in Ludlow street 
Jail or tlie penitentiary of the State. Neither of 
them offer any charms that are attractive to us 
We have said nothing but what we sincerely be
lieve aud had a perfect right to say, and we are 
determined to maintain freedom of speech upon 
theological’as well as upon other subjects. It is 
getting almost? too far along in this century to 
imprison a man for having an opinion or being 
bold enough to avow it. If the Supreme Power 
of the Universe is not able to attend to our little

them and sat down where they could not possibly

care without Mr. Comstock’s assistance, it is bad 
for the Supreme Power. It might be advisable 
for this self-same Power to abdicate and-let Mr. 
Comstock assume entire control.

Blasphemy is c big word, and the churches in 
time past have used ft freely, and in the suppres
sion of what was considered blasphemy, all kinds 
of instruments of torture were brought into re
quisition—among Protestants as well as Catholies. 
The Puritan Fathers were considered blasphem
ous, aad were driven from Great Britain by a 
storm cloud’ that was furiously charged, with 
Episcopal indignation. Then there .was “Oki 
Roger Williams,” who was driven like a mad dog 

। from Massachusetts, by just such men as Anthony 
Comstock, who, if he had the power, would be 
worse, we believe, than a?Jcsuitical monster. If 
tho laws of New York make Mr..Bcnnett a blas
phemer, and subject to imprisonment therefor, 
merely for expressing himself freely on religious 
subjects, then they should be repealed at once.

B* F. Tucker, of Lompoc, Cal., writes: On 
Sunday, July 1st, a few of the Spiritualists of 
Lompoc, met at the house of Geo. Roberts, and 
organized a socity, to be known as the “Pioneer 
Society of Spiritualists of Lompoc,” and elected 
the following officers for the balance of the year: 
W. A. Bartley, President: Mrs. Naneie Roberts, 
Vice-President; B, F. Tucker, Secretary; Geo. 
Roberts, Treasurer; Geo. Roberts and B. F. Tuck
er, Representatives; Mrs. E. R. Tucker, W. A. 
Bartley, and J. C. Murray, Trustees; Mrs. Mancie 
Roberta, Collector. So you Mwe have made a 
beginning here in Lompoc. Although our society 
is small, ! hope it will grow until Ite power will ba 
felt in this community. We intend to work faith
fully for the upholding of Spiritualism here. But 
first, we must brake down the Barriers of bigotry 

. and superstition. We hold our meetings every 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, and in consequence 
of not having a speaker, we sing and then several 
of our members read lectures and articles from 
the Joiwl, and other works on Spiritualism.

Minnesota Missionary Work.—Our la
bors for the past month of Juiy, were confined to 
Rice, Steele, Blue Earth, Waterman and Rock 
counties, fifteen lectures in all; aggregating in 
total receipts for the State Association, #42.90; 
with an aggregate expense of #13.60, leaving a 
net balance In favor of the association of #29.39. 
On the 1st Inst, we spoke twice at Manistown, re. 
ceiving #2A0; on the 5th at Owatona, receipts 
#1; th# 6th At Aurora, receipts #2.60; the 11th at 
Janesville, receiptsSOeta; the 15th and 16th at 
Mankato, receipts ♦10.80; Sterling the 20th, re
ceipt* #7-50; Vernon, the 21st and 23d, receipts 
#6.00; Garden City the 32d, #4-84!-8t James, the 

receipt# |MS; Luttrne, the Stet, receipts 
; which te respectfully submitted. Thoma*

State Missionary, adorem, Farmington, Da-

see him without turning. He directed his mind 
intently on the one the least sensitive, but the 
other felt his presence first, showing that the in- 
fluence was objective, a tangible something, influ
encing the first sensitive object coming in its 
way. The wonderful power possessed by this per
son, could be utilizcd.in healing a person at a dis
tance, if hp so desired. . .

The will-power is potent; when once properly 
cultivated, it can accomplish wonders. Mm 
Denton well knows that she can will her arm to i 
rise, and it will do so; that same will-power, if | 
properly cultivated, can be exerted over the 
body of another, to a certain extent: The will
power can also be brought into requisition iu 
healing at a distance those who are sick. May; 
rose is asked in Bulwer’s “Strange Story,” if he 
had caused the maniac to murder Sir Philip Der- 
val. He answered he had willed something to be 
done, and it was done. .

Indeed, Mrs. Denton well knows the vety 
thoughts possess a potency. Allowing the brin 
to bo the seat of thoughts, see the influence they 

project upon the child in embryo, a phenomenon, 
with which she is, no doubt, perfectly familiar. 
The beginning of life is simply an infinitesimal cell, 
or molecule of matter, or as others have it, a 
“point of nerve wrapped up in matter.” Many a 
woman has sent into the world a thief or a mur
derer, simply tlie result of the action of her own 
thoughts projected to a distance—very, small it 
is true—and shaping the nature of the embryotie • 
child. •

A young lady married a man she did not love, 
and her thoughts dwelling on the one to whom 
she was attached, shaped the features of her child- 
precisely like his, resulting finally in a separation, 
though she had been#guilty of nothing criminal in 
theeyes of the law. These illustrationsonly show 
the wonderful power of thought, which can under 
certain circfimstanees bo instrumental in affecting 
persons at a great distance either for good or ill. 

We say, too, that the soul tiat is capable of af- 
fecting another at a distance, which we know to 
be absolutely tree, has the power to cause disease 
of various kinds, and even death Itself The evil 
thoughts and projects of the day, are often car
ried out In sleep when the spirit Is free to roam 
in the Spirit-world.

That cures are often effected when the patient 
Is a long distance froto the healer, is proved by 
the following letter from J. Peden, Kelllnehy, Ire- 
land to the Medium and^agbreak, London:

I applied to Mr. dames Coates, practical mes
merist, in the case of a girl ill for two years with a 
nervous complaint; leaving her entirely helpless. 
She Is poor as well as sick, and unable to give any 
reward. On my stating the case to Mr. Coates, I 
received the following:—T never forsake or give 
up a case simply because: the applicant or patient 
has the misfortune to be poor as well as sick. I 
have great hope of success In the treatment of a 
case that has so long baffled medleal skill. All I 
desire of you is that you pay. particular attention 
to the instructions given. Patience and trust in 
the great unseen resources behind our best en
deavors win bring about the desired result—relief 
and ultimate cure/ It has been just as he said. The

; and the modes of thought of that mind. Bv 
j planehelte writing on the preceding Saturday, he 

had had a message from a spirit, who had been so 
long from earth that he seemed to have forgotten 
ail about it, and who stated that he only saw mag
netic centres surrounded by spirits; he did not 
know what we meant by “planets.” Another 
spirit described himself aud those about him as 
pure flames.* Once, when the planchette had 
written a message, a friend of his touched it Inad
vertently, and it burnt her so much that a large 
blister came upon the end of her finger ;there was 
no lamp near, nor any heated surface to cause a 
blister. The spirits wrote: “We are sorry that 
Mary put her hand in our midst, that we may not 
suffer by the contact.” They told them to get a 
new table mode of metal or of stone, which would 
bear intense heat; they seemed to think more 
about harm to themselves than to the sitters. Mr.
Stainton-Moses said that he had been burnt bv 
spirit influence three or four times.

As matter is but the expression, of spirit, may 
not spirit be the expression of something still 
more subtile, until we arrive at the esse, the very 
soul of all things. Hydrogen can be solidified; and 
that, which is unseen rendered tangible to the! 
senses. The candle disappears as the flame eats 
it awav, and wise indeed is he who ean reunite the 
vanished elements. Are there not worlds within 

| worlds each interior one being more refined than 
1 the next until we arrive at pure spirit, where the 

highest intelligences may find a congenial home. 
If matter affords no obstructiofi to spirits, they can 
make a home for themselves wherever they desire, 
as many do in .dark caves, where the gross and 
fetid magnetism seems just to suit them.

Result of Labor.---Having returned home 
from onr meetings in Blue Earth and Martin 
Counties Minn.,-we hasten to report .our success. 
We found the people very anxious to hear some
thing of the grand truths of a future life. We 
spoke in several school houses in country places, 
to intelligent and appreciative hearers; in some 
instances the houses were filled, and s'ome sitting 
by the windows on the outside. When I saw how 
desirous the people were to know more of our 
heaven born “philosophy of life,” my whole soul 
warmed up with zeal akin to what actuated the 
old Methodist preachers, who endured all manner 
of hardships, riding: on horseback hundreds of 
miles to proclaim what to them waa truth. We 
held circles nearly every evening when we did not 
have public meetings; sometimes my husband 
would be influenced to give tests, and occasion
ally I would be inspired by some loved departed 

■ one to write a short poem as a message of love, to 
remaining friends. Thus we had the satisfaction 
of comforting many sorrowing hearts. I think 
the circles we held did as much towards advanc
ing the good cause as our public meetings, as 
some mediums were developed who never sat In 
a circle before. Our guides bode us go out into 
the field and labor aud they would crown our ef
forts with succees. I think we shall be able to go 
out again during tlie months of September and Oc
tober. Our Post office address Is, John Crapscy, 
or Lura A. Crapaey, Huron Lake, Jackson Co., 
Minn.' /

A Dismal Moan From a Methodist 
Paper.—The following is from the Dethodiet, 
published at Knoxville, Tenn. Never since the 
days of Marat and Danton; never since the foul- 
mouthed radicals of the French revolution rigged 
up in classic robes and paraded through’the 
streets of Paris a prostitute as the goddess of 
Reason; never since the publication of the subtile 
atheism of Voltaire or the coarse infidelity of 
Paine, has so vile, so disgusting, so reprehensible 
an assault on morality, religion and civil order es
caped the lips of human kind under the guise of an 
advocacy of liberty, equality aud fraternity, a* that 
which was poured out last week noon a California 
audience by the eloquent Robert G. Ingersoll. It 

.makes one shudder to read the terrible denuncia
tions he hurled against religion, religion’s God, 
and religion’s revelation. It amazes us to find an 
immense hall, packed to overflowing with reason
ing men, who could applaud the fatally disorgan
izing dogmas this hater of our Chrbtwr system 
so fearlessly announced. One would think none 
but those who were drunken with hatred, or 
thirsting for human gore, could listen unappalled 
to such dangerous attacks upon the very founda
tion of American, a^e, of oil civilized society. Mr. 
Ingersoll taxman of greet intellectual power, and 
a most brilliant deelaimer, and te therefore one of 
the most dangerous men to the peace of society 
in America to day.

philosophy. The name of the ft 
‘lThe Voice of Truth.” and the ai[dress is 344'Jef-
ferwn afreet extended, Memphis, Tennessee, and 
price #250 per annum. We nope the ladies will 
meet with the success which their brilliant abil
ities would seem io warrant.—-Muns/frld (Zu.) 
Reporter,

A Marder More Than a Century 
Ago.—In the old burying ground adjoining the 
Goshenhoppen Reformed Church, In Upper Han
over township, is a tombstone which boars the in
scription: “A. D., Borina Schultz, murdered June 
14th, anno 1750. Aged 2!) years. For death is 
come into our windows. Jer. ix:21.” The Scrip
tural quotation has an actual significance. The 
story of the affair 16 now told as a tradition. Her 
husband was away from- home, and she lightly 
punished a slave for some offense. He made up 
his mind to kill her, but a better spirit prevailed, 
and he went to work in the field. The old story 
says that while there an apparition Iu the form of 
a white man appeared before him and said, “Don’t 
kill her!” It disappeared, and a black man 
came, who whispered,. “Kill her!” These two
spectres confronted him alternately all day, until 
nightful], when the white man disappeared, leav
ing the black man alone, who stillkept telling him'
to kill her. At midnight he seized a butcher 
knife, and, getting into her room through a win
dow, stabbed her and fled. Thus it was that death 
came to her through her window.—Ahm'stown 
Herald. -

HichinondL Va.-H, N. Rothery, writes: 
The Journal has just been received, and is as 
usual full of excellent and instructive matter, that 
must Improve the minds and enlarge the under
standings of those who-.read it Last Sunday was 
our last lecture in the city, until the cooler 
weather in the fall, but engagements in the coun* 
try will be in order. Our circle room will be kept 
open; also a free reading room accessible at all 
times to those who wish to feast on the good 
things contained in the Journal, Banner of Light, 
and other periodicals. Brother Swan also fur
nishes the Medium and Daybreak, and If we can 
only continue to keep this feast spread, many who 
are now borrowers will become subscribers and 
thus assist In Supporting those glorious pioneers 
in the progressive philosophy. Permit us to say 
that keeping this feast spread is a great strain and 
the supply ought to be larger. If any friends of 
the cause feel disposed, to contribute of their mat
ter of this kind, it .will be thankfully received and 
dispensed to the people; that is free-thought lit
erature.' Of course we meet with many difficul
ties, but the more there are, the more honor In 
overcoming them, and the stronger weget by the 
continual exercise and experience. The spirits 
help those who try to help themselves, ana the 
great troubles that tte teaching of the church, 
have at this time brought upon the people, will 
make them more rilling to listen to a more sen
sible way of doing things pertaining to life.

Dr, B. P. FMrield, of Mass., writes: 
I have been lecturing and healing the sick fn 
body and mind through the Northern part of Mas
sachusetts and Southern part of New Hamp
shire. As the result of my labors, two new 
Spiritual societies have been formed and are In a 
living, active condition; onein EutSwanzey and. 
one in Eltzwillian, N. H. The old ana new 
friends of the cause are very much interested; 
doubts and fears are passing away; love and good 
will with intelligence bear away. : The friends in 
Baldwinville, Mass., have started anew with fair 
prospects of success. My meetings there were 
fuilv attended by Ml religious denominations. | 
The prevailing views of the people every where 
are spiritual. The first inquiry that I meet with 
among the people is concerning spiritual things. 
I un now engaged to speak for the society In 
Friendship, JT T„ and vicinity all the Bundays in 
August I will hold public discussion* with 
clergymen who think-that they do away with 
spiritual things, or with doctors who do not believe 
in the power and wisdom of the spirit to heal the 
sick. I would like to make engagements for 
September, October and November, In one or 
more places. Address Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Green
wich Village, Mass. .

MediHM,-John Whitehead, of Missouri, 
writes: “My wlfe-ia a medium; ateoa young man 
who is stopping with us; he la developing for 
three kinds of mediumship. My wife te • good 
physical medium. We sit > or three
evenings each week and we with or
without the trumpet arid music bn tho 
tambourine.

' . Biiv. W.W* Barrougbst.’ relates the case of j 
a minister who having conscientious scruples 
about harnessing his own horses on Sunday, ai-' I 
ways hired a conveyance to take him to church. I

It is* the opinion of Spiritualists in Australia, I 
that the Davenports have mediumistie gifts, but 
they have so prostituted them to mercenary ends, 
aud low occult influences, that they are utterly un- . 
reliable. . - ’

Shaker Dietetics.—Their diet is.simple, । 
' but sufficient. Pork is never eaten. Many use no 
gfood produced by animals, denying themselves 
■ eten butter, milk and eggs. At Mount Lebanon 
two fables are-set. one with, and one without j 
meat. They consume much fruit, and they have • 
always fine and extensive vegetable gardens | 
and orchards. Elder Evans, now about 70 years j 
old and at the head of one branch of the Shaker j 

.community at Lebanon, has not eaten flesh for ! 
nearly forty years, and he is hale and hearty. i

Drief Mention.—H. R. Tally, of Piasa, IB., j 
writes: 'T ean nohdo without the Joursai.’; it is 
Worth more to me than any other periodical that I j 
know of. Rebecca Baker, of Kansas, writes: 'T J 
could not live well without the Joursau.” L. L. ; 
Darrow, of Orland, Ind./writes: •“! do not wish to i 
do without the Journal. I must have food for 
the mind as weft as’ the body.” Orson Brooks, of 
Denver, Col., writes: “I had splendid coinmuni- I 
cations from the other side, fhroughDr. Mansfield, I 
when here. -I know he is genuine, and mast re- I 
Hable, as well as a perfect gentleman.”

What would he the result if a series of Eeonees I 
were given to the clergy by powerful mediunis, ■ 
selected for the purpose, ami toe expenses paid by ; 
wealthy Spiritualists?—&. 1

’ In our opinion, one out of every hundred would j 
Laconic a believer in the phenomena; one-half 
would consider ths results as very curious; cne^ -• 
quarter would attribute the manifestations to i 
psychic force, and the remainder 'would call 16 all f 
the works of the devil. , j

Vernon Centre, Minn.—W. R. Wileox ? 
writes: Brother Cook, State Lecturer, was here I 
and gave us a, lecture In the evening, and the 
house was crowded. All were satisfied that he [ 
was master of his work. He met-with us next 
day aud weorganized a society of Spiritualists. On 
motion, it was ordered that the society proceed to i 
the election of permanent officers, which being 
done, resulted in the election of the following 
named persons: T. D. Francis, President; John 
C. Pratt, Vice President; W, R. Wilcox, Secretary; I 
J. W. Janes, Treasurer. [

Dr. H. IP. Fairfield writes: Surely the life 
of Bro. Jones was not taken for any wrong that he | 
had done to any person; for more than twenty f 
years I- had known him in public and private life, 
at onetime stoppingfor nearly a month with my 
wife in his family at St Charles while lecturing 
there, aud filling other' engagements which Bro. 
Jones had made for me. To nia moral ahd intel- . 
Icctual worth,as well as his many virtues, all who 
were acquainted with him will bear testimony, i 
He was thoughtful, kind and warm-hearted, hay
ing words of hope and cl^eer for humanity. i

Tlie Dodon Herald explains here how some of i 
the bogus spirit artists obtain pictures: The so- i 
called spiritual photographs are obtained in these 
instances by the use of a tranparency, or, In other 
words, a positive picture in glass. This Is held 
before the sensitized plate for half » minute and 
the light of the gas will create an impression on 
the plate. Then the spirit has a photograph, Or - 
if he desires a loving arm around his neck or a 
face over his shoulder, he will be sure to receive it 
if the operator ean slip the transparency into the 
shield of the camera. ,

Onset Bay Grove Camp Meeting was 
the place, and Dr. Richardson was the medium. A 
control pronounced that “everything was all 
right.” In answer to inquiries, the band was said I 
to number 56,395 spirits. Hiram Abiff was- the /] 
president, “King of-Tyre.” After sitting an hour/ 
without obtatatngany manifestations except a few 
raps and the ringing of a bell, the circle broke up. . I 
The fastenings were examined. A piece was torn | 
from the coat and still adhered to the shirt. The I 
shirt sleeve was rent from shoulder to wrist in | 
three places. The medium was controlled, and a I 
voice said: “I am Dr Harvey; I Intended to send I 
a stream of electricity up that sleeve to sever one I 
thread; but, byJOe, ft was too strong and made I 
these rents that you see ” ' I

This sending a “stream* of electricity on a mis- I
slon Is something new in materialization#. I

A Mad Horae amd * Hero.-On the 25th I 
of June,- one of the hones , belonging to engine I 
company No. 15, was bitten by a mad dog. He was 1 
withdrawn from the department for fifteen days, I 
but, as he showed no signs of hydraphobia, he I 
was put to work again. X>n Tuesday he began to I 
show symptoms of disease, and on Wednesday I 
had grown solid that he wo^hot The phys- I 
Iclan states that he barked like a dog. In this I 
connection a story Is told of a brave young man I 
whose name ho# not transpired. After the dog, a I 
large and powerful animal, had bitten the horse, I 
he turned and ran away in the direction of & group I 
of little girls. The youth, probably eighteen I 
year# old, saw the danger, and at the risk of his I 
life, caught the dog ashe pawed, taking him by I 
the throat. The rabid animal bit through the coat I 
sleeve, grazing the skin, but he held off until a by- | 
stander came up «<( shot the dog.—He. I

The He* of a horse barking like a dog, Is strange 
indeed. Thera must, of course, be a subtile influ
ence In the poison imparted to the animal that 
caused it to bark; but when we see the very pres
ence of one individual influencing another, leading 
him astray, causing him to drink, to indulge in 
riotous living, 1s it strange, then, that one animal 
can poison another, causing It to possess certain 
of it* own characteristics? Beware of poisonous 
men,—guard carefully against their Influence, or 
you w!u manifest their characteristics, the same 
as the horse did a certain one of the dog.
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Koran, wta Lift of Mohammed, translated by George 
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Angola Realised, by A. E. Newton....,.... 
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New Cwpri of Health. A, Stone, M.D. Clo. aw IS jh. 
Natty, a spirit, by A. Putnam. Cloth 1.9909, Pager. 
Kiturt’s law* lu Human Efe, an Exposition of spirit- 

gtluiu.
Xature"* Divine KaveiitUoM, by A. J. JWi?...............  
New FbyHtognomjF. WMuiliuBtWa. s. H. Wells. FAis 
Xerveaund the Nervous. Hr. Halliek.................. .
Old Theology turned I ';»Idi: Du« it, by T. B. Tayler, A.M. W9tJ1.25W. Parer............. . ...............I...:...,
Orthodoxy False, since Fpiriwaliais'frto.VS'a. 

Denton........................... . ...................................
Origin of br>e> iw, by Datwln.t............... . ...................
Origin oft wKitwion and riniifti Vtoitia o£Xa, 

by sir J. l.iiWwi:...................... . ........ . .............. .
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s ciPhrenological Chart—vWel.teDcs?:»p!:vj).................

Kilspliy or Special Prcvites, by A, J. tan:
Cloth fid IW. Paper.................................................... ,j i,.'

Pamela Political Works. 2 vote, of about U-i ",’ja each G/jy U 
Eliiljsoplitcal Dictionary of Voltaire, Fifth Amerlem

Edition, bis octavo pages, two steel plates. largCEt 
and most correct edition in tho Englftlt lancKage.
Contains more matter te the Italoa ltoit.an 
which sells for #19................................  ......

PaaliiiisofLife.by J. S. Adata?. Pape? 73 Cl. Pc:k 
IM 99. doth.......;......... ....... . .......... .

Perseus anil Event:', by A J. Davi?..„.„................. .
Planchette, by Epes Sargent............... ................ .
Pent trails, by A. J. Davie............................ ................
Frauleins of Life, a book of deep tlxvlit.................... 
Principles of Nature, ty Mra, M. M. fling...... . ............ 
Poems from the InnerTUCe-LIzzie Doten. 3.53 03, Giit 
Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas ?;.fce, fcst;a

Horace Wood, medium. Goftatf-. Paper........ 
Poems of Progress. Ijzzie Doteo. IXFlfc Gilt...... 
Parturition w.tiioutPain. JI. I* Holbraok, 33.1)..... 
Pentateurii, abstract of Colcns'i......... . ........ . .......... .
Physical Man, hlsOrizln and Antiquity. Hereer. Te.tlo 
Pregreit-lveSongster,S3te. Gilt...............Kalawphv of Spiritual Intercourse. A.«. ‘pre C;(jto 
Pronouncing Hainl-baok. Invalunblc teeL............ .  
Pre-Adamite Man.....................  ...................................
Proof Palpable. Cloth 1.9W. mpk...-,.-...... -.......
Poems t-y teee Bate. P^m i.si it. Gilt... . ........
Righto of 3fan. Thomas Paine....................................  
Religion amt Democracy. • Prof. Brittan.....................  
Radical Discourses, by Denton.................................  ..
Review of Clarke cn Emerson—Ltcsis Daten...... .....
Radical Itiivmesr-Wm. Dentou...... „   .............  
Rea; Life in Spirit Land, by Mre. Maria 1,5. fclu^....... 
Spirit Invocations,- or Prayera and titi™, Compdeu 

l>yAlienI'utbam.....,.j..,....o......................
Soul Affinity—A. D. Cililt!................................. ........ .
Satan, Bfcgiapiiyof—K. Grave;.................................  
ftrartn from S!i:ike=p?iWs Text—Benton................  
Sabbath Question—A. E, Gils;.....................................  
Sutidav Not the Sabbath..............................................  
Sj-ev: PhyEolopy—R. T. Trail, 35. D.......................... 
Strmgo VI-Mt, dit-tatea tlirourh .'Jeiairvoyimt.........
Spiritual Harn, 9,03 li Abridfjed Edition...............
Kt-AtrEnlMto; cr, The Trao Kim; and OucKi.’-y

H.C. Wright—Pa-wr.;................................5...........
Soul of Tinugs, by Elizabeth add William Denton.....

" » i, ™' 2—Deeton....................................
' Spiritual Phi'.cs'flViyX'.Viilabo'S^
Seven Eta--System of Grammar—Prof. D. P. Howe;

Cltali, 1.WCC; paper.............................. ...................
Srienra o-’Evii—Joel Mosiv,............. ;................... . .
Syatagrua
Sys tem tf Nature, or Laws of Gw Moral and FhyelcrJ 

Wcrld—Deron D’HoIbach
StartlingGhrstStnric-j from Authentic Eonrcsa.........  
e-jif-IttetirctoriuPitrer.eta— Paper, S3«i cloth.... 
tieif-Comradictionscf the Bible................................... 
Sinrlttia’iHii.' DittJisira of J. e. Fili and T. H. Dunn 
Snaps, an InicrestingGaineofCards, foreliildren......  
Stories ef^utlmty, from the French, of Camille Fiam- 

naiiK:, ^iogubr and intcrettlug work...............
Spiritualism, a Volume of Traeta-Judge EtimsztCa... 
Startlittg Facta in Kcdera Sn!ritttali.mi,NB.Vro!S,MD 
Seersofthe Ages—Hon. J. M. Peebles....................... 
Spirit-life of Theo. Parker—Miss ItamstleB. Cloth.... 

.SpisitualCcarhcr mid Soiur-ter—J. ?.I. Peebles...........
Sojourner Truth's Narrative and Life.........................  
fc'anl ar.C B-hI”: or. TheSniritual Seieneem’Ilealthaml

B.’scase—W. F. Evans. 
Stories ftn-cnr Children—H. and E. Tuttle..................  
Splrteslism, Defined and Detentied—J, IL Peeble s.. 
Six Lectures given througli the neuEiaiHn of ”r;, 
' CoraTappan Bsliai'M...................................... .

Threading My Way—R. D.Owcn.................... .
Tipping iris '1 able is........... . ........................................... 
Tho Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm. Danto-i.. 
Talk to my Patients, by Mrs. c. B. Gleason, M. D........ 
Tiio Vestal, by Mrs. M, J. Wilars.....................
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, and fetal 31cu, a 

valuable work, by II. Powell.................................
Tiile c-f a Physician, by A. J. Davis; cloth LOT 01: papr? 
Tito Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits cf Thomae

Paine as a Substitute for Merita in outers; What rs 
theDatereneebetween them? H. C. Wright.........

Tin Voices; WarrenSumer Bartow; gilt Lto C3; I'tlc 
Theological and MiBcefiancsci Writings cf K:k. Peine 
Tobacco an! its FJfcets, by H. Gibbour, 31.»..............  
Iha Temple; or. Diseases of the Drain tatoevw, cy 
, A. J. Davis. 1.50 1-3. Paper..................... . ..............
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody.............................. .
The God Preposed, by Denton.................................... .
To-Morrow cf Death.................. ..................................
Throe Plans of Salvation. ..................................... -
'f lic Clock Struck Oia feal Wanton.......................
The Ciaek Street Three “ “............................
Toso, Game fcr Children........................
The Ir.M? Life; or. Spirit Mytterii-s Em.
The History of the Conflict bet. Religion t

Ito J W Draper.................... . ..............
Travels Aroumt the Wc:Tl-.L E i’til:................ - 
Tree Stilt'.t'.:a'.i!ini;p3,',er re 00; elat:>...........................  
Tho 'World's Silteti Crucified Savior?, by fc. Graves.. 
The Hale, Ruio’Ji'.'graplty ef D. C.Dt-rnw.c. e............ .
Th c Event* in the Lite ef ft Seer, 'ey A. J. Havi:........ 
The Spirit's Book, by ABtm Kar Jet!... . ........ ..............
'ike Belter Way; un AppeaitoMcui::3totoi::.’cfraV.- 

mn.Nature: A, E. Newton—cloth &j fel; paper..—,.
The World’s hare-. InMels and Thinker®,by D.MBennett; CfctliSW U0;teaamrArfr<D;:aor-.jM>......
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FRANK BAKER. 8. W. OSGOOD. Xoww PtM-K',
BAKBK 4k OSttOOD,

ATIOKNEl'S AND COUNSELORS, 
vjc-MK ISan Jif-, 

KMESSUHDING. CHICAGO.

Internationa! Hotel
Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sts.,

(Entrance oh Seventh.)
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ST. TAUT. 310'S.
llav mg leased {fcr a terra ef yews} anil refitted anil Sm:;=ii- 

cd tills very fine Hotei, wochl oieorca to the public tr.'l icy 
cld time friends and patrons, that I am prepared to accom
modate them to ant-elM fare at tins very low rates c-Wl . W and 
* ,’.09 per day acecrdingto room. Spiritualists Etapping at pis 
House will rind ihs liinGiO'I'Bit-j^i’s-m Jmssm, anil 
Rissrs of Ijcni’ oa file.

3-41-if
M. V, C. WSW®, Proprietor.

Would You Know Yourself
cosBeirmtn A. B.SEVERANCE, Tas wk-mscvs

JPsychometrlst anti €)airroyant
Ccine in person, or send by l«t!« a luck ot uset hair, or 

iiand-wrlttsig, or a photograph; he will give von a eorrertdi:- 
Kneitlon or character giving Instruction? for self-imptuve- 
meat, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, givlngyour present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and furore events, telling what kind of a 
media® you can develop into, if any. What business or pro- 
fees:on you are best calculated for, to be successful in life. Ad
vice anil counsel in business matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are tn a proper condition for marriage; hints and advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
anil tot: actions for home treatment, wlilciq ft the patient* 
follow, will improve their health anil comlition every time, if 
StilssrateSletaaire. _

BEMHEATIONS.
ue aeso ratisB pisexbxs wssiiMiarxv’B otksewis».

Temta:—Brief Delineation. #W9, Full and CcEpkte De- 
lineation, |2,W. Diagnosis of Disease.-tt.OO. Diagnosis and 
?K<ciInt!on.|3.(». Full and Complete Delineation with DL- 
agitciis and Prescription, 13.09. Address A B. Sxvximsce. 
•Ui Milwaukee St.. Milwaukee. Wte, vlStSltf

Aysr’sCafliarticPills,
- For ill the |U|wit a Family Pbj^

CURING 
Qpativeneic, Jaun
dice, Dy*pep#la, In- 
digeation, Dyaen- 
tery, Foul Stomach 
and Breath, Head- 
a eh e .Erysipelas, 
Files, Bheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin 
Diseases, Bilious- 
nesa. Liver Com
plaint, Dropsy, 'fet
ter, Tumors, and

Salt Bheum.Worms, Gout,Neuralgia, a# a 
Dinner fill, and Purify IngtheBIopd, are 
Chem<MteotiMB!al Mi*ailveyetperfec»d. Their 
effects abundantly mow bow much they excel all 
other Fills. They are safe and pleasant to take, 
but powerful to euro. TWOr purge out the toulta- 
mor* of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or 
disordered organ* into action: and they impart 
health and tone to tho whole being. They cute 
not only Uro every day complaints of every body, 
but formidable and dangerous dlserses. Most 
skillful gtyrinu most eminentclergymen, and 
our best atlsens, send certificates of cures per
formed, and of groat benefit* derived from these ii 
Fills."They arethe safest andbest physic for cun- i| 
dren, because mild as well ae effectual. Being 
sugar coated, they are easy to take; and being’ 
purely vogitable, they are entirely harmles s. > >

PREPaRKDBY
Dr. J C. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mas#., ’ 

Mrssetleal sun* Analytical Chemists,\ 
fiCSD-BF AXL DBUGGI8T8 AND DEALERS 13\,

MEDI01NE \
v5MC

| CAPT. H. H. &FANK1E M. BROWN
Psjchometrists and Clairvoyant Physicians.

By their Ctoiruopan* sud /'nwfewwtrtc Power* they look 
behind, the Material effect* to the Mental and Spiritual C’awM 
enabiiiMr them to help and cw« where many other* ml 
Write them for advice on all matter*, Hutintet, IftivM, or

THU MAO* ETIC TREATMENT.
QfiXb M CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, TROY M. Y^ 
^J.M^JiiW.liijtilyiitaiNiMlxwlteii the system 
Of Vluiixitig Treatment

: Diagnosing of Diseases, by Lock of Mr,„. 
: letter* of advice............................................  
/ Delineation of Character, from Photograph, 

5 Questions Answered; ® cent*. M«

■10.50
. 50 
. %tn

A 4 A« day at home. Agent* wanted. Outfit and 
2318 «ifcr«l». free. TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.

j

-  ......—................ . .....—.. .—Joae 3-cent stamp In*
e^n letter. Address Box 495. Battle Creek. Mtih.

Capt. Brows will attend Funerals and Weddings. [S-U

American Health College
Incorporated By the State of Ohio. -

Grunting IfgulDiplima to Kjtfe. Hw’ers, Sfe-tiums, 
and Ministers Send stomp fcr Free Boo?:, reference and ex- 
pWbr. fni:9 for advice in nil S!sk::i) to ?re£ J. B. CAMP
BELL, M. R, V. D„ 266 Langworth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
vBalG‘. • * . s

« FAlil f.OI S TESBEXH’
m m , OF AMIEUT irTIlORS." 
®e,??t<?Jif Endon anil b!x other equally interesting pamphlets, ill! pagea; sent postpaid to those enclosing 25 eta,, 

<7'W«rirar«i.»tiie author. M. B. fraveu, Richboro. Bucks Co.. Fa. isms

^^^ UPHlil ^^ $*° a day 
r 11.1*. JFOB mrvutai MIX.

Business new anti highly re- 
>P«t»af. Senft stap forpa- 

$?S*sS5® H < H M « Pe:s.°” »’■ for *1. r^nTr iy

Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper S3 CO; cloth
V«tIgM of Creation
Vital Magnetic Cure........ . ....................... ........... .Vital Force. How Watted and How Preserved—E. P.

Miller, JI,D. Paper. 50 ft);iloKi........................ .
Volney’s Ruins; or, Meditations oa the ;tevolut.cu of

Empires, with biographical notice, by Cokes Dern..
Volney's Kew Researches,...........................................
Vital Magnetiam-E. D. Babbitt...”........................... .

£§®!V Dr. KEAN,
175 South Clark St./ con of Wnrog; Chicago, 

May ba e;rre’t;3. Ftetily cr by ctil, I;a ef e;s:R, ca al 
chraffioornumtisulseSEce. te.J.fiw to the only p’-iysl 
cioEln tiieeitywhowarrantscuresor no pay. Office Foura 
9 a. si. to 6 ;>. ?£.; fmnd.'.yr, from 9 to if. ti-K-ti-3

so | S' Woman, Bove and Marriage. 
l~ yj vmktstnr* A TJ THrurronlivncow
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Writing, A. B. Biography of............. ...................  
Who are Christians'? Denton.......................... ;•••
Wrist is Right—Denton.................... .
Why I Was Excoiiunnntcated frea the Frrabjra.

CSureh-Prof. H. Barnard...................................
Whv I am a Spiritualist..........................................
Witch Pafeon-J. Sf.Peebtef*........................ -.......

:32

IMS 
3.5-3 1^

10 C-3

05 03
Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries in As

tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock,..................... . .......... GOOD

The Golden Melodies.
' A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music .
FOR THE U6E GF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES 
- - ■ . AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

By 8. W. TUCKER.

Tuis boots is nut a collection cf old music re-pablHsctl, tat 
tho contents are mostly original, ansi have been :;fspKl to 
meet a want that has long been felt over the country fcr a 
fresh supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angel* are Walting for Me; There’s a Land of Fade- 
teas Beauty: oh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meeting There; Longing for Home; My Arbor of Uwe -, Mov
ing Homeward: I *liall know hl* Angel Name; Walting ’mid 

I the Shadows; beautiful Land of Oft; The Wilting Worker;
Home er Rest: Trust in God: Angel Visitants; Sweet Recol
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home: What Is Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; LooklngBeyond; Let Men Love One 
Another; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Web 
come Them Here: voices from the Better Land; Chant— 
Come to 3fe; Invocation Chant. (

SELECTED: .
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Sliore; Angel Care; 
They'll Welcome us Home; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirit*: Repose; Sweet Hour of Pr*yer;Chant: Moving Home- 
ward; come up Hither; Bethany; Only Walting; Evergreen 
Shore; GoneBefore; Chant—Hymn of theCreator: Freedom’* 
Progress; Chant—By-and-By; Shall we Know Each Other 
There?: Angel Friends; Gentle Words; Mydfcme beyond the 
River: Just as I Am; Sow in the Morn thy Seed; A Child's 
thoughts of Heaven.

Single copies 30 cents, postage free; 12 copies, $3.00; 25 
copies and upwards to one address at the rate of 20 cents per 
copy.

»’,ForMto, wholesale and retail, by the BttKio-Piitto- 
sOPHiCAb Pebwhiso Hous*. Chicago.
~WORKS^jrM^
THE SEERS OF THE AGES, Sixth Edition. This work., 

treating of ancient Seem and Sages; of Spiritualism In India, 
Egypt, Cidna, Persia, Syria. Greece and Rome; of the iiiud- 
ern manifestations, with the doctrines of Spiritualists con
cerning God, Jesus, Inspiration, Faith. Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell. Evil Spirits, Love, the Resurrection and Immortality, 
ha*become*standard work in this ami other.countries.

_ Price tl.00, postage 16 cents.
JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did ,Te«M Christ exist? 

What are the proofs? Was be man, begotten tike other 
men? What Julian and Celsos said of Uu The Moral In
fluence of Christianity and Heathenism compared. Tiiese 
and other subjects are crltlal'v discussed. Price SO.ceiits, 

. jwstage Scents, v *
WITCH-POISON; or.The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon relating 

to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, reviewed. 'Thi* is one of 
the most severe and caustic things publishes against the 
orthodox system of religion. Price 35 cents, postage 8 cents, 

MOTALHABP. Anne collection ofvoi*l music for the 
choir, congregation and social circle; is especially adapted 
for use at Grove Meetings, Picnic*, etc. Edited by X M. 
Feeblesaa& J. O. Barrett. E. H. Bailey, Musical Ertior. 
Cloth, j£ Fan gilt, 83, postage 14 cent*. Abridged edition, 

TBaOTiwuSD THE WORLD; or, Whs* I Srw in the 
South So* Um<l Australia, Clilua, India, Arabia, Egypt, 
and ether “Haatiien” (ViConntrie* This volume, while 

.vMdfy picturing the scenery, manners, taw* and customs of 
the Oriental people, define* the religions of the Brahmana 
the Confucian*, the Buddhists, and the Parseea, making lib
eral extract* from their sacred Bitee*. hie*#, postage 16

■. cent*.
SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being an In

troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance H*n, Mel-
■n^SpIklll^Tltaci^ designed for

IIWttLMtgMHe.
SM tor Jie Contact between 
^A?1^!* Ai*"?!!!" 
of The Five Jjna; The 

i-.The
»nd Spirt

AgMah Oi mi* im 
Unityofthe unman 8 
Demarcation bet weak' 
Imai* Mid Men; Km'_____________ 
The Growth and Destiny of Maa. Frio*

\nonxou,

Une of

«TOWB eESESK AXD S3EKICS
—OF— ,.

COXJirCMLL IsOVE.”
.By A a^rew- Jackson Davis, 

trill’, in ppner, 53 cents; in ciotk, JScects; ps-toge free. . 
»,W calc, wholesale and retail, by the REzaGic-PHtw> 

jophicaIj Pcbhhusg Koi-be, Chicago.

Works of M. B. Craven.
BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY: tafefcn the Cir.onolo.7lca! 

Computations of the Hebrew and b'eptuagint Versions from 
Adam to Christ: Critical Essay on the Geographical Location 

. oftheGanlen of Eden. Paper. IDccnU; postage 2 cents. 
CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY. 
• Contrasting tho Views entertilined ofaBupremeBelngby 

the Grecian Sager, with those of Mose* and the Hebrew 
Writers, Cloth,$1.03: postage Scents. ______

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OFCHRibT. With 
Quotations from the Ancient Sages and Fathers,-.snowing 
Hie Historic Origin of Christian Worship. Paper, £5 cents ; 

efi® ON'THEAPOSTLE PAUL, IN DEFENCE OF 
Women’s Eights. Intemperance, V.ar and Biblical Tncol- 
ogy. the three great otetruettous te Christianity Paper, £5 
cents; postage 2 cents.
**sFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the REfisGSO-PinLO- 

KSntcilfMaiSBixG Hovat, Chicago

ROBB’S

Is »el by thousand of farmers, mechanics and ouEmcss men, 
whosncsK tn the highest terms of wspracHatl utility an<tcon- 
rsttfence. .Its wooiterM simplicity enables even the most il
literate tobalenlate with absolute accuracy and speed; while Its original and rapid methods delight and benefit the most 
scholarly. Itsentlrely nemspslentof tab’.esshows, at a glance, 
thecorrectvaiueofailkindsofgrtin,stock, hay, coal, lum
ber- and merchandise, of any quantity and at any price; the 
Interest on any sum, for any time, at any; rate per cent; meas
urement of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs; wages for dtoure.W*>e, weeks and months, etc. It Is 
well and neatly gotten upy in pocket-book shape; is accom
panied by a silicate elate, diary, and pocket for/papers. Isis 
unquestionably the most complete and practical Calculator 
ever published. _______ *

Cloth, #1.00; Morocco, #1.50; Bussia, gilded, #3.00.

RADICAL RHYME?. Tilly are written in tiio came bold mad 
a Igorous style that characterizes h’s proto 'Writings. Pr.ee, 

LECldkES^N^GEOM The Past 4hd Future of our
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Devil will not be the chief figure, nor safe
ty from fancied damnation ita chief end. 
Spontaneously there springs up in the soul, 
a recognition of a power infinitely superior 
to our own, a wisdom that regulates the 
universe from tlie shining of a sun to tlie 
gleaming of a glow-worm, the Lish of an 
animalcule’s cilia, to the dancing thought of 
intelligent man. True manhood will recog
nize this, but at the same time recognize 
that this spirit’s mode of operation is by 
law which is never transcended and that 
most of the prayers that are offered are an 
imwrtinence, tlie finite instructing the In- 
finite. ...

The true man will cultivate his spiritual 
faculties that elevate him most above the 
brute. What mean these visions of the dying 
as they reach the portal and see through 
the half-open door? What mean tlie testi
mony of thousands of good, intelligent men 
and women, who testify.tothereahty of 
communion with the departed!. We live in 
a spiritual atmosphere in which the soul 

i breathes, as t he body does in the ocean of 
i air that surrounds the planet.. We are 

spirits for the ages to come, and this subject 
of growth in manhood will be important to 
us when the fiery stars have grown cold.

The man who does not recognize his spir
itual nature or pay any attention to its de
velopment may be intelligent, healthy, hon
est, ves, and even in some directions, relig
ious"'; just as the earth ^without direct sun
shine would have green trees, sweet flow
ers, beasts, birds, men and women. Yet oh! 
what glory the sun gives to the skies, what 
beauty to the earth! What charm to our 
hearts! So spiritual faith, spiritual culture. 
gives beauty to our lives; it feeds hope, it 
increases charity, it opens to us a heaven of 
beauty that the merely material eye ean 
never behold.

You may never be president; there is but 
little prospect that you will ever be a sena
tor or a representative. You may not be 
rich, but you need not be discouraged;, the 
path of manhood lies before you, and angels 
beckon you onward. Let no moment pass 
unimproved, turn not aside for any allure
ment There is an opportunity for every 
one of yon jay being true to the nature with 
which Gods has endowed you and by mak- 
injekthe mo^t of the lessons and teachers 
witlcwhieh he has provided you to be great
er than the president and higher than the 
king. Heaven presents no higher seats than 
those on whieh true men and women sit. 
Be faithful, brother, sisters, and they shall 
he yet®.

What Liberalism Offers in Place of High 
Theology.

. In a recent discussion between B. F. Un
derwood and a clergyman in Missouri, the 
Beverend gentleman wanted to know what 
the Freethinker had to offer in the place 
of Christianity. Here is Underwood's re
ply as reported in one of the papers, the 
Pleasant Hill Review:

My opponent asks what Liberalism has to 
offer in the place of the Bible and Chris
tianity. The proposition we are discussing 
is that “Thcjkbleisaworkof human oritjin 
asa authority YJ'SPt I havens objections*'to 
devote# few moments to 'Jta’ question, 
w::ieh has been asked with an air of tri-
lGT»pb,.

All flist 2s true and- gooff in the Chris- 
i tian system we would retain. All tlie cor- 
| rest teaehings c-f the Bible, whieh, however, 
’ do not depend upun that of any other book— 
i whieh were known audpraotied before the 
i Bible existed—whieh are (tie offspring of 
I tnrtUlsnp/’BineHntir^tf vhzip onri a^JiiW rtrra^nm‘ neither Christianity nor any other system 

of religion—we encourage and endeavor to. 
•strengthen.

As for the errors of the Christian system, 
wo are content to cast them aside and to
accept the truths of whieh these errors are 
a denial.- Wo would not substitute one sik 
perstition for another. If we have been 

s fortunate enough to recover from one di- 
! sease, we do not ask the physician/tb give

us another in its place. Ave want health 
in the place of disease, trutiwn the place of 
error. - f

For the Bible as a standard of truth we 
offer the enlightened reason ofman,altirough> 
not infallible, it is the highest and best 
standard man possesses—one to whieh all 
Bibles have to be subjected before we can 
judge of their value or decide on their 
claims.

We aim at intellectual and moral culture, 
which involves knowledge of ourselves and 
our relations, and a disposition to live pure 
and noble lives. For knowledge we depend, 
not upon upon an objective revelation; but 
upon observation, reason and reflection, 
which preceeded, and will outlast the au
thority of all books. The untrammeled ex
ercise of reason and a fearless expression of 
our candid opinions on all subjects, we re
gard, as a duty as-well as a right. Beliefs, 

~ since they do not depend upon volitions, 
are with us neither moral or immoral—for 
good men may have erroneous, and bad 
men may have correct beliefs; but since be- 
liefs influence conduct, and modify charac
ter, right beliefs we regard as 'important.

. Hence while we do not censure or denounce 
men and women for their conscientious 
convictions even when we deem them er
roneous, we have every inducement to use 
argument and persuasion, to show them 
their falsity and bad tendency. Morality, 
’With us, is the science of human relations. 
Its foundation is the broadest utility. That 
which is for the advantage of mankind is 
right. The distinction between, right and 

. wrong, the race haslearned in the school of 
experience. Suffering has been our teach-

Doubt, instead of being crime, we regard 
5s S® Wifi“»g of wisdom. Without 
doubt there will be no investigation. With
out investigation there will be no advance
ment. Doubt is the hand-maid of progress.

' Our motto is "In things that can be demon
strated, unity; in things that admit of 
doubt, free diversity; in all things charity.”

Hith, with us, is confidence in the truth 
and right, founded upon evidence only. We 
have faith in the uniform operation of na
ture—in seed time and harvest, in the alter
nations ol' day and night—because it is-war
ranted by experience. All probabilities are 
based upon experience.

Authority, with us, is not the mere utter
ance or writing of a person of whom we 
know nothing; but the testimony of inves
tigators, discoverers, and scholars whose 
position and knowledge entitle their state
ments to consideration and confidence. 
Lyell is an authority in geology, Grey in 
botany, Youman In chemistry, because 
they have given years of study to these 
sciences.
, The principle of sacrifice that is admired 
in the atonement, we glorify inhumanity. 
No man should suffer for the crimes of 
another, as Jeans is represented as suffer
ing for the sin of man; out we recognize tin 
fact that the world is advanced by sacrifice 
and suffering, and that we A hereto ex-.

perience the effects of the wrongdoing of 
our fellow creatures, and we all are benefit
ed by these self-denials and sacrifices. But 
this is quite different from imputed guilt 
and substituted righteousness. We do not 
recognize the justice of a being suffering 
for our sins, yet we may all be benefited 
by his suffering, when he has sacrificed his 
life for a noble principle.

This life we believe to be worthy of all 
our efforts and our enthusiasm. Every one 
exerts an influence as lasting as the race, A 
pebble dropped into the ocean affects every 
drop of that ocean, although it extends 
three thousand miles. So every act of ours 
exerts an influence on our race while it en
dures. We live in our race. We are what.. 
ages of ancestral exjierience have made 
us. The future will depend largely upon 
us. We cannot live isolated lives. Philo
sophically considered, the ultimate cause of 
all phenomena we regard as inscrutable. 
Why a stone will fall to the earth, why. oxy
gen and hydrogen united will produce coal, 
we do not know. If we say God, the word 
is like the letter “ X ” in an undetermined 
algebraic problem. We decline to bestow 
upon the absolute human qualities. To 
qualify is to limit. The unconditioned 
albite is the absolute. We recognize inscru- 
tablewwer, but not a personal anthropo
morphic God,-loeated somewhere in space, 
seated on his^throne, and surrounded by 
ministering angels.

For Creation, we substitute evolution. 
We don’t believe that something came from 
nothing. Science teaches us that the world 
and all its various foims of life have come 
gradually into existence by changes as nat
ural as those we see about us to-day.

For miracles then, we substitute natural 
law. We see no supernatural intervention 
now: no evidence of any in the past.

We do not believe in total depravity; but 
we hold to the scientific fact that we are 
born with good and with bad tendencies. 
As the race of man advances, the bad ten
dencies, transmitted from the past, grow 

” weaker, and the good tendencies increase hi 
strength and power.

We do not believe man has fallen from a 
high estate—Is the degenerate son of an il
lustrious ancestry; on the contrary, we be
lieve man has risen, and is rising from low
er to a higher condition. The earliest ves-_ 
tiges of man are those whieh show the most 
undeveloped condition. *

While we regard Jesus as a brother and 
benefactor—as we do Paine or Parker—in 
as far as he lived a noble .life, and taught 
truth, we do not accept him as a leader or 
infallible guide. We do not look for salva- < 
tion through him. We have no confidence : 
in the bankrupt salvation scheme. Rather, ■ 
we look to ourselves and the efforts of our 
fellow men. Education, moral culture and 
science—not name or character—we rely on 
for the improvement of man.

For worship of an unseen Being, we 
would substitute efforts to make ourselves 
and race, truer, nobler and better. We need 
all our efforts.

For prayer, we substitute self-reliance, 
and confidence in the uniformity of na
ture’s operations; the churches we would 
have converted into temples of science and 
learning; for theology—“the art of learning” 
as Brougham says, “what nobody knows 
anything about,” we would substitute'an
thropology-—the science of man. The clergy 
we would have became teachers of knbwi> 
edge, not the representatives of an incom
prehensible faith; instead of InvHrgstress 
on preparing to die, we sayrlearn to live. 
The best possible pre ation for death is a 
faithful perform ': of the duties of life; 
for the foolish potion of a hell, we would 
substitute a owledge of the penalties of 
nature, win, ^mushes without the circumlo
cution oL4 court trial, and proportions the 
penaltwro the offence.

, AV/do not believe in baptism as a right, 
but/we hold to bathing as a.practice; we 
have no faith in the spiritual efficacy of 
water, but, hydropathically considered, we 
acknowledge its excellence. For the fables 
of the Bible, we give the wondrous facts of 
science—we would read the Bible as we 
would read Tacitus or Livy, and judging it 
by the common cannons of historic criti
cism, accept the natural and reasonable,and 
reject the miraculous, and irrational. We 
do not profess to lovfe’God; but we love our 
families, our friends, our race. Instead of 
holding up to men a local heaven as a piece 
of fresh meat is held up to the dog to make 
him jump, we teach that we should strive 
to make this world a heaven. We have all 
we can attend to here—“One world at a 
time;’’ if we do our duty here we will not 
have much time to dream about a heaven 
beyond the stars.

I will only add that in debate, for bad 
temper and bitterness, we would substitute 
charity,’courtesy and kindness.

*.

Mi

cannot out-thunder the ritualists^ Forin-
stance, the Rev. C. J. Bldsdale, of “Folk
stone ritual case notoriety, preaching last 
Sunday in defense of the terrible book said: 
“I wonder why some one does not stand up 
in the house of lords and bring a charge 
against tiie foMe (eBjieeially Leviticus) as 
an immoral book. 1 have heard, indeed, 
that Mr. Bradlaugh intends to do so.” To 
whieh Bradlaugh answers: “Mr. Bradlaugh, 
not being a member of the house of lords, 
has no right to stand up there and reply to 
what Mr. Ridsdale suggests, but is glad to 
know that the Rev. C. J. Ridsdale thinks 
the Bible irtay be fairlv attacked as an im
moral book. Mr. Bradlaugh lias long thought 
so.” At tlie meeting held a few days ago, 
the Ritualist leader, Rev. A. H. Maekono- 
cuie, placed the clergy in relation to the 
book fn the same category as a physician in 
relation to a medical work. A physician, 
he said, had to deal with works which the 
world called indelicate, but it would not be 
thought that a medical student was dis
charging his. duty to the public if a feeling 
of delicacy should prevent him from ac
quainting himself with facte appertaining 
to Ikis profession. After this speech fol. 
Childers declared that their position was 
quite impregnable, and indeed it is diflicult 
to see how they can be successfully assailed „
on the principle whieh the act-of-parliament cheat ” the Religio-Philosophical Jour- 
religion has laid down for these ettfants ter* ^j, ^jij not condemn, if it loses every sub-

It is natural in youth to suppose that, be
cause we, from our stand-point and experi
ence, view a subject in a given light, that 
all other reasonable persons must entertain 
the same view of the subject; as we advance 
in years, education and experience, unless 
we are unreasonable or “bigoted,” our 
views enlarge correspondingly. It is not I 
usually safe for any person to judge of the I 
genuineness of the mediumship of any giv- | 
en person, solely upon their own “experien- j 
ces;” the circle of an individual is very 
much circumscribed when compared with 
the number of investigators, and the editor : 
who is daily receiving letters by the score, 
some applauding and others condemning a 
given medium, realizes that some are wrong, 
and we fear his readers do not realize how 
difficult it is to decide whieh are right : un
der these circumstances, it is but just that 
he shall do no medium injustice, and until 
proofs have been furnished that fully sub
stantiate the fact that a medium is “a

ribles of the church. The physician in
quires symptons when people are in abnor
mal conditions, f. e, sick. But these priest
ly doctors proceed on the principle that 
sickness is normal; all are from birth and 
bv nature wounds and bruises and putrefy
ing sores, with the exception of those who 
have alreadv undergone their treatment." 
They learned this in the catechism. In the 
creeds and articles, and the formidable fact 
is that they believe and act upon it. Hence 
they systematically approach, innocent chil
dren, pure-minded girls and boys, with a 
morbid scrutiny that ean only fill their 
minds with gross and sickening suggestions, 
such as ean hardly fail to promise the moral 
diseases by which the practitioners live. : 
To the healthy common-sense of the En
glish people - they are like the fabulous 
ghouls preying on all young and ruddy life. 
And yet their theory is the established re
ligion of the country, and they are now 
“ impregnable ” so far as bishops and courts 
are concerned. But the people are not so 
helpless. The authorities of the house of 
detention in Clerkenwell, London City, 
finding that their chaplain, the Rev. Mr. 
Horsley, is a member of the Holy Cross so
ciety, and refuses to leave that society or 
cease to be their chaplain, their reasons be
ing not theological, but practical, they be
ing unanimously convinced that the intro- . 
duction of such morbid soul-anatomy as the 
said society enjoins among the inmates of 
the establishment would foster the vicious 
ideas they are striving to extirpate. Mr. 
Horslev will probably resign his chaplaincy 
and become a ritualist martyr; and as long 
as the dogmatic views of human nature in
culcated by the national church remain the 
logic will be on their side. The bishops are 
terribly excited. Tlie archbishop of Canter
bury has at Instead the confession wrung, 
from his lips that the church is in danger. 
The plain fact which the bishop cannot face, 
is thafdn the determined front of the ritu- 
allstpriesthood the England of to-day meets j 
-its dead self- -nay, to that antiquarian corpse 
is liound fast, and must either be cut loose 
/_____A £4. {Artfiw it or be stifled and poisoned by its 
putifwncc*

But the parallelism between: the secular
ist and the ritualist cases extend only to

scriber.
The above has been compelled by the re

ceipt of the following letter, from whieh 
the proper names have been suppressed:

Mr. Editor.—You will please discontin
ue the Jour-nnal when the time paid for 
is up. In my opinion, you are getting as 
bigoted as any of the sectarian or religious 
papers; you are not willing to give to your 
readers, the experiences or tests with * * 
excepfeit accords with your desires and feel; 
ings. Knowing him to be a cheat, I have'- 
felt it to lie my duty to call the attention • 
of the readers of the Journal tothe facts 
in a quiet but plain and truthful way. 
My motto is and ever shall be to help ex-, 
pose all fraud, even if it hits a noted medi
um; let the truth come. * * *

. Pittsford, Vt„ Jul? 28,1877.
We realize how incompetent the average 

investigator is to pronounce final judgment 
upon the mediumship of any phase,ds well 
as the necessity of guarding against all 
fraudulent phenomena, and trust the time is 
net far distant when it will be more gener
ally understood that the conditions brought 
by the investigator, largely affect results’; 

_ hence with genuine mediums, sometimes 
the results are unsatisfactory to the inves
tigator, when it is not the fault of the me
dium.. '

The medium of whom this subscriber 
complains, has probable given in the aggre
gate more than 100,080 (we speak advisedly) 
positive tests of spirit identity that were 
conclusive and satisfactory, thereby bring
ing light and hope into thousands of dark
ened homes and weary hearts. In the very 
nature of the case, there must be many seek- 

i era after light who will receive unsatisfac- 
Ltay results; we jhave, however, never re- - 
delved but three complaints charging this 
medium with fraud, and in neither of these 
was the evidence conclusive. We ean afford
to lose au old subscriber, knowing that in

AUGUST 25,1877.

Facts for the People.
It is an undenlablo tact that no article was ever placed be- 

fore tiie public with w much undisputed evidence of it* great 
■medical value, m the

Tor every complaint for *HWi the Winns* i* i*5111' 
iiiended, many testimonial* uf what it has done UfutKislied 
to the pulflic at large, and no one should frtl to observe that 
nearly all oftte testimonial* are from people right at home, 
when? the VEUEHNE is prepared, a ft as the street* and 
number* are given, there can be nop«*il Ie doubt about the j 
matter. _I

Boston, Dec, 1«, ^J,
JI.lt Stevens, Esq,: Dess-Sir-May I ask the favor of you' I 

to make my case public? |
In is:, while on picket duty la tho army, I wu taken with 

sjit which lasted all night, Wsa taken Into camp and dosed 
with whiskey and Quinine. After this hadjfte every day, anti 
was taken to Newbern Hospital, and there treated by ite at- 
tending physician*. I grew worse and was sent home. Re- 

. snained In poor health for four years, treating with many phy- j 
tleians and trying many remedies. Finally Scrofula made Ma I 
appearance on different parts ef my baity, and iriy head was i 
an diseased as to be frightful to look at, and painfol beyond | 
endurance. After trying the most.eminent physicians, with- I 
out improvement, a change of climate was advised, I

Have been to the Hot Springs in Arkansas twice, each time 5 
giving their treatment a thorough trial, Finally came back { 
to Boston, discouraged, with no hope ef help. Life was a j 
burden to one in my situation. My disease, and the effect cf I 
so muck powerful medicine, had bo damaged my system that 
the action of my stomach was apparently destroyed, and my, 
head was covered with ulcers whieh had In places eaten into | 
the skull bone. ’ ■.

Thebest physicians said that my i)M,w«s so toll of poison | 
they could do no more for me. About this time's friend who 
hail been an invalid told me Vxaxws* Had restored him to 
perfect health, and through Ids persuasion I comHieneed tek- 
ingVtGiriN*. At this time I, was havingjtt* almost every - 
day. I noticed tho first good edeetacf Vsustis* in my di
gestive organs. My food sat bettor and my stomach grew 
strange?. I Began to feel encouraged, for I could see my ' 
health slowly and gradually improving. With renewed hope 
X continued taking tho VkstsS, unta It had completely 
driven disease out of ay body. It cured the Sb, gave mo 
gert, pure blood, and restored me to perfect health; which I 
bad not enjoyed before for ten years. Hundreds cf people la 
the city ef Boston cm vouch for the above facts.

Vicari»tativ«:lmylife.aniyj.iaG»tafi,7fe!  ̂
such useof this statement as pfeasesyeu best, and I beg ef you ■ 
to make It known that other-sufihrera may find relief with 
lew trouble snihjjCiiK tiailM ’ ■ . ; .

It will afford ide great ’pleasure to show tho marks cf my 
disease of give any further Information telafl® to ay css to 
all who desire it. . ■

' I am, sir, very gratefully, gOHN PEGG, 
v sro598awyat-Btreet,BMtoiiiBffi. . ■

■ Twen^Seven Ye»i» Igo.
E. E. Stevens, Esq.: te? Sir—Teis a to certify that my 

daughter was taken sial: when she was three yeans cM, and 
got so low that we were obliged to keep her en a pillow, with
out moving, to keep the little thing together. StewaBattend- 
cd by several physic jans-the regular attending one being old 
Dr. John Stevenc, They ail pronounced her case incurable. 
Sha had been sick, about a year, when hearing of the great 
Blood Remedy, Vk^ew*, 1 commenced giving her that, - 
and continue i It regularly till she was about seven years, 
when she was pronounced perfectly cured. During he? sick, 
teas three pieces of bone were taken from kerrigUtarmalKva ' 
the elbow, one ef them being very long, Several small pieces 
were also taken from left leg, She la now twenty-seven years 
chi, and ■ s enjoying good health, and has ever state she was 7 
years old, withno signs of Scrofula or any other blood disease. 
Her arm is a little crooked, but eh® eanuseitalmostaswcll.. 
as the other. Her legs are of canal length, and she Is notfe 
the least larnc. Hercasewaa Scrofula, Inherited in the blood: 
sod I would recommend all &® taing Scrofula Haw ot' 
any ether blood disease. If they wKi to Iiavc aperfees cure, to 
try VsoKvikll, tho reliable Mood remedy, which does not 
Weaken the system like many otter preparaUons reeoased-

- ei,W, on Hie contrary, if is Bg fiis® strangHigBlBg,

THREE BAD BOOHS.

The “Priest in Absolution,” the “Fruits of 
Philosophy,” and the Bible,

The agitation in England against object
ionable books does not seem likely to stop 
with the “ Priest in Absolution” and the 
“Fruits of Philosophy,” Moncure D. Con
way writes to the Cincinnati Commercial: 
Mr. Bradlaugh and Mrs. Besant have this 
week had the writ of error 'for which they 
petitioned issued at the petty-bag office on 
the fiat of Sir, John Holker; and as that law 
officer had to be first convinced that there 
is plausibility in the demurrers, there is 
some reason to hope that the verdict of 
“guilty” may not be sustained. ,It is now 
certain that if the case reaches any point 
in which usage does not require the solic
itor-general to prosecute it, he will not put 
in an appearance. The government never 
intended the prosecution, and is thoroughly 
disgusted at its results; such, for instance, 
as the reprinting of the Knowlton bookin 
the provinces, where a commercial traveler 
is said to be. employed for the sole purpose 
of .taking orders for it. The sales in London 
up to the suspension of it until the writ of 
error is tried amounted to 135,000, and Mrs. 
Besant estimates that their imprisonment 
will raise the number to half a million; Pe
titions are beginning to come into Parlia
ment demanding freedom to discuss the 
“checks on population,” one from Manches
ter, sent through JSir Thomas Bazley, hav
ing 2,179 signatures. One of the drollest ac
companiments of the case is the point for 
point travesty of it by the ritualists. The 
book published by their “Society of the 
Holy Cross,” entitled “ The Priest in Abso
lution,’’has been the subject of a prosecu
tion in Glasgow, where a vender of it there 
was fined and 1 _ risoned under the law 
against obscene literature. The Society of 
the Holy Cross have convened and discuss
ed the situation, and have resolved to stand 
by and defend the book. The excitement is 
causing the republication and saleofthjt 
also, and the printers of it dare not claim 
any copyright In it All the pulpits are ful
minating on the subject, one of the chief 
thunderer# being the new canon of West
minster. But the anti-confessional party

their yielding attitude; the book published fi , •„ ;, ’ * h;s ^h™
by the former is by ns means to be eompar- . 111 %iU st- 1116 enor 01 "1S portion, 
e3 to that of the latter for indecency. The 
judge in the Bradlaugh case declared that 
there was nothing in. the Knowlton book 
whieh was indecent for medical eyes. The 
two eases, however, join in raising before 
the public the tremendous evil that must 
ensue if conscious and admitted - benevo
lence is punished as if it were guilt When 
any law has to crush a genuine conscience 
its defeat in the end is certain. Not all the
army and navy of Great Britain has the 
power to prevent a ritualist from obeying 
(as he looks at it) “ God rather than man,” 
nor Bradlaugh and Besant from publishing 

‘their book, except by locking them up. To 
lock them up too much is what the public 
will not tolerate, because the public does' 
not believe them bad-hearted., They tried 

' it on the Rev. Mr. Tooth, but had to give 
way. They have in the past tried it on 
Richard 'Carlisle and his sister for selling 
Paine’s -works, and it ended in setting them 
up in business in the “ Age of Reason” was 
carried on during their life next door to a 
church. Old William Lovett, who sent 
from Warwick jail his “Voice from a Pris
on,” told me that he thought that the last 
conviction in England had taken place for 
the honest expression of opinion meant for 
-public benefit. The venerable chartist is 
now, I am sorry to say, slowly dying, but he 
may yet livelong enough to learn before he 
leaves the world that the lesson which he 
and others were at such pains to teach the 
last generation must be taught over again 
for this. And, indeed, it may be, as an em
inent lawyer, who watches American af
fairs, said in my hearing, that all God-in- 
the-constitutton governments must forever 
move round in this vicious circle.

and’that he is the only one being injured by 
.the stopping of his paper; but we can’ not 
cast suspicion, on a whiteheaded old man 
who has, for o^tiarter of a century, given 
his life and great abilities as a sacrifice up- 
oa the altar of human progress, and who i^ 
nowjrapidly nearing the great transition. 
Ripein years and honors, he will atrnn joy
fully cross the dark river, and be Received 
upon the shining shore by myriads who, 
have learned, to call him blessed.

Mytaghesr's® wEQtogy testifyHfeMiWffiWi!^ 
tesrecfBUvrio form cfSepfda.

19- Mouamcnt street, taKsra, Mass,
MRS. SARAH JL JD5ES, 

.oas^wefree^CUarlcatow, . • 
■ApiSlO.SX
The above »tatement gtowa a petreet cure cf Stiefels In Its 

vratatform, wtenprcimncc J Insurable, cf a elilM four years 
of age. WeBtF-thrco years ago. The My, Eow^wenty-gcvei 
year* old, enjoying perfect health.

Ve^etine is Sold by a^Diuiggiste*

Wto do not obtain relief, would realize how little dlaeue and 
Ke origin I* undentood, and that moat persona who pass 
through a long expenalve coune of medical treatment never 
permanently recover, would tend to me, (Inclose photograph, 
if possible.) I would unpart Information to them of their case 
and the origin of disease, and the philosophy of life, founded 
on a new discovery made by myself, which is unknown to the 
medical profession, which will enable them to recover their 
health, avoid subsequent disease, and be very much to theirs 
advantage, .free of charge. Address Mre. Lucretia Bradley. 
Hubbell, Box 1,413, Norwich.-Comi, 22-12-14-&2

CURES EVERY FORM OF CHILLS, OR MOREY RETURNED.
TO W DAY'S TONIC

Cures Chill*andFever. „ 1 !* .*
VJ® TA1IIA Cleanses th* Stomach.

Curee Dumb ®lu> DAY’S TONIC
DAY’S TONIC 
MY’S TONIC 
DAY’S TONIC DAY'S TONIC

I* vluiut for Children. Don't contain Quinine.
J. P. DROMGOOLE & CO7.T»

Acta on Liver** A Bowel*.

DAY’S TONIC
Don’tBuu tho Head.

DATS TOMIC
Is a new Innovat ion, and possesses ad
vantages heretofore unknown and un
claimed by others.

It does not contain Quinine or any 
poison; It does not .produce buzzing or 
routine In the head, which follows the 
use of Quinine; it is retalned’hy dell- 
cateatomachs; Itaeteuponthellverand 
towels without the use of any other 
medicine; It never tails tocure.aud our 
agents are authorized to return the 
money in each and every caaeofttailure; 
one bottle wlU cure two cases.! Try it 
and see. Sold by all Druggists at <1.00.
ri Louisville. K

MWWit

We have just completed the stereotype 
plates for a new hundred-page pamphlet tor 
Marcenus Wright, of Middleville, Michigan. 
This little work is entitled, “The Only 
Hope.” According to Mr. Wright it re
ceives its name from an institution of 
learning in the immortal world, concerning 
which, the author’s spirit brother has given 
in a lengthy message a most marvelous ex
planation. The pamphlet will also contain 
an autobiographical sketch of the writer as 
a somnambulist and seer, a message oh the 
subject of “The Immersed Life;” also a 
number of answers to important questions. 
The work will soon be issued from the 
press, and on sale at Our counter. Price, 25 
cents.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond’s address this 
month will be in care of C. R. Miller, Xo. 
172 Willoughby avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. E. J. Witheford hasretuni^fwm his 
wedding tour, and is giving seances at 231 
W. Madison street for independent slate 
writing, during afternoons, and materializa
tion each evening, except Tuesday and Sat
urday.*

The Bangs sisters, excellent mediums, 
will visit Scott, Clinton and Jackson coun
ties, Iowa, during the month of September, 
where they will give seances for a short 
time. For engagements address Miss 
Lizzie Bangs, DeWitt, Iowa.

Great Mucemenis! Special Ofer!!
Ladies Ready Made Sults, Camels Hair Cloth I

3Hece Suits. Plain Wrappers! Trimmei Wrappers!!
In uumi to th* many in. 

nuirie* for Luna Btux Mad* Suit*; that eta bo worn 
atany*e*«on oftheyear, bare 
made arrengetnenta ana we 
tamo nu or mu 
chabok one of our Cam*** Hai* Suit*, 8 Pdccm, ready 
made. - Bnua Vam* #8,00 
to #10. Wsoumaus Valu* by 
th* Dm. (Beach, at Whoix- *al* Paict on receipt of the 
following Coupon and 84.00.

eugi»w4 ihmi Photopiph 
taken apwilr for thia advert 
Usemant, Zhi* suiting retail*

take* 15 to 18 yard* to make* 
cult, O^en add the eoat of

maxing and humming at the 
tow PKictof #3.00. and judge 
for yourselves of the Bargain 
We offer. These Scire are made 
in the Meat rtylefor our tali 
end winter tmde very ale. 

> mat, andtrimtned with ttaav* ZTauncx aud Whit* Piping, 
Cut on the Blu. Otnanr 
•nd Bamqu* are trimmed with 

*, the same, cut on Bus and
heeded with Warr* Piping. TwoPockkt* in the Basque, 
neatly trimmed to match.

Tbeaeniit* ere no oil elite 
ahelf-worn good* but are made 
to order and under oar emper- 
Ti*Ion. We make Mime* Md 
ladle* ■!**«, eend bunt «w* 
um and w* can fit you nicely. 
Al*o Labi** Plain Wjuppxbs, 
made of Camm* Hai* Cun*,

Coupon and ##.#6, WholM*le price #2.75. Radix* Wauna*, trimmed with Roun 
aud white piping, (Camki* Ham Clot* ) Coupon mdWHO, Wbol«w»le vrtue #8.50. Cat 
out ta following coupon tad send it to ths Nobtk-wmt**# 8uiwr Co. It 1* good 
for half a dollar a* pari payment for on* of outCambmiHai* Sun* or Wmimm. Only 
ous coupon received toward each suit. ____
#ar LADIES ACTING AS AGENTS ATOMBroMaWCLIJMOimwnXM 
aXowm one suit no, only one coupon needed foe a club.

8ond money by regirtered letter or port oiftoe moon order, sither way ia safe. Re-

HOSS, NAME, PO8T OFFICE, COUNTY, AND STATE.

Contract good for 50 ate. with K-Westera Supply Co. 
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